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GUN CONTROL ACT OF 1968

SEPTEMBER 6 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 5), 1988.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. DODD, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the
following

REPORT

together with

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS

[To accompany S. 36331

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 3633) to amend title 18 of the United States Code, to provideFederal controls over interstate and foreign commerce in firearms,
designed to make it feasible for the States to control more effectivelythe firearms traffic within their own borders under their own police
power, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon, with
amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.

AMENDMENTS
1. On page 1, between lines 4 and 5, insert the following: TITLEI--STATE FIREARMS CONTROL ASSISTANCE.
2. On page 1, line 6, strike out "SEC. 2." and insert in lieu thereof:

"'SEc. 101."
3. On page 3, line 19, strike out all through line 2 on page 4 and

insert in lieu thereof the following:
(8) that destructive devices (as defined in title 18, United

States Code), machineguns, short-barreled shotguns, short-
barreled rifles are primarily weapons of war which have no
appropriate use as instruments of sport, recreation, or
personal defense; that intrastate commerce in such devices
and, weapons affects the flow of interstate and foreign com-
merce in such devices and weapons; and that therefore it is
necessary to regulate all commerce in such devices and
weapons;
*(Star Print) ' - -
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4. On page 14, line 3, strike out all through line 7, and insert in lieu
tlhereiof tile following:

(4) to aly person any destlructive levice, machinegun
(as defined in section 5848 of the Internal Revenue Code of
9!54), sllort-larreled shotgun, or slhort-)barrel rifle.

5. (n page 14, line 17, after tile period insert the following new
senmence:

Paragraph (4) of this subsection shall not apply to any
research organization designated by) tlhe Secretary.

6. On page 4, strike ouit lines 23, 24, and 25 and insert, in lieu thereof
the following:

S:,c. 102. Cllhapter 44 of title 18, United States Code, is
a1nle(1ed to read as follows:

7. On page 5, line 20, strike out all through line 6 on page 6, and
insert in lieu tllereof the following:

(4) 'he term "destructive (evice" means (1) any explo-
s;ive, incendiary or poison gas (A) bomb, (B) grenade,
(C) rocket having ta prolellant charge of more than four
oullnces, (D) missile having ani explosive or incendiary charge
of more than one quarter ounce, (E) mine, or (1F) similar
device; (2) any type of weapon by whatever name known
v.hiich will, or whiich may be readily converted to, expel a
I)rojectile by the action of an explosive or dther propellant,
thlo barrel or barrels of which have a bore of more than one-
half inch in diameter, except a shotgun or shotgun shell
which the Secretary or his delegate finds is generally recog-
nized as particularly suitable for sl)orting purposes; and (3)
any combination of parts either designed or intended for use
in converting any device into a destructive device as defined
in subparagraphs (1) and (2) and from which a destructive
device may be readily assembled. 'lhe term "destructive
device" shall not include any device which is neither designed
nor redesigned for use as a weapon; and device, although
originally signed for use as a weapon, which is redesigned
for use as a signaling, pyrotechnic, line throwing, safety,
or similar device; surplus ordnance sold, loaned or given by
the Secretary of the Army pursuant to the provisions of
sections 4684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10 of the United
States Code; or any otiler device which the Secretary of tlhe
Treasury or his delegate finds is not likely to be used as a

weapon, or is an antique or is a rifle which tlhe owner intends
to use solely for sporting purposes.

8. On page 7, after line 25, insert the following new definition;
and redesignate succeeding paragraphs accordingly:

(13) The term "collector" means any person who acquires,
holds, or disposes of firearms or ammunition as curios or rel-
ics, as the Secretary shall by regulation define, and the
tern "licensed collector" means any such person licensed
under the provisions of this chapter.
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9. On page 8, line 3, strike out "by imprisonment for a term ex-
cecding one year" and insert in lieu thereof the following: "as a
felony".

10. On page 8, line 7, after the word "crime" insert the following:
"plnishable as a felonyy.

11. On page 8, strike out lines 20, 21, and 22 and insert in lieu
thereof the following:

(17) The term "ammunition" shall include only ammuni-
tion for a destructive device and pistol or revolver ammuni-
tion. It shall not include shotgun shells, metallic ammunition
suitable for use only in rifles, or any .22 caliber rimfire
ammunition.

12. On page 8, between lines 24 and 25 insert the following new
definitions:

(19) The term "felony" means, in the case of a Federal law,
an offense punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding
one year, and, in the case of a State law, an offense determined
by the laws of the State to be a felony.

(20) The term "published ordinance" means a published
law of any political subdivision of a State which the Secretary
of the Treasury determines to be relevant to the enforce-
ment of this chapter and which is contained on a list coin-
pile(l by the Secretary of the Treasury which list shall be
published in the Federal Register, revised annually, and
furnished to each licensee under this chapter.

13. On page 9, line 3, strike out all through line 23, and on page 9,
line 24, redesignate paragraph (3) as paragraph (2).

14. On page 9, line 24, strike out "by imprisonment" and on page
10, line 1, strike out "for a term exceeding one year" and insert in
lieu thereof the following: "as a felony".

15. On page 10, line 14, strike out 'or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or collector".

16. On page 10, line 18, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer",
insert the following: "or a licensed collector,".

17. On page 10, line 21, strike out "or" and on line 22, after the
word "dealer" insert a comma and the following: "or licensed
collector".

18.\ On page 11, line 18, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or licensed collector".

19. On page 11, line 23, change the period to a colon and insert the
following:

Provided, however, That this paragraph shall not preclude
any person who lawfully acquires a firearm by bequest or
intestate succession in a State other than his State of residence
from transporting the firearm into or receiving it in that
State, if it is lawful for such person to purchase or possess
such firearm in that State: Provided further, however, That
this.paragraph shall not apply to transportation or receipt of
a rifle or a shotgun obtained in conformity with the provisions
of subsection (b) (3) of this section.

.20. On page 12, line 1, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert the following: "or licensed collector,".
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21. On page 12, line 9, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert the following: "or licensed collector,".

22. On page 12, line 12, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or licensed collector".

23. On page 12, line 16, change the period to a semicolon and insert
the following:

except that this paragraph does not apply to the transfer,
transportation, or delivery of a firearm made to carry out a
bequest of a firearm to, or an acquisition by intestate suc-
cession of a firearm by, a person who is permitted to acquire or
possess a firearm under the laws of the State of his residence:
Provided, That this section shall not preclude a loan or rental
of a firearm to any person for temporary use for lawful sport-
ing purposes.

24. On page 12, line 22, strike out "or" and on page 12, line 23 after
the word 'dealer" insert the following: "or licensed collector,".

25. On page 13, line 2, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or collector".

26. On page 13, line 6, strike out the first "or" and after the word
"dealer" insert a comma and the following: "or licensed collector".

27. On page 13, line 7, strike out "ammunition".
28. On page 13, line 9, strike out "and, if the" and after the word

"age" insert a comma and the following: "and any".
29. On page 13, line 9, after the word "firearm" insert a comma.
30. On page 13, line 10, strike out "or ammunition is".
31. On page 13, line 10, after the word "rifle" strike out the comma.
32. On page 13, line 11, after the word "ammunition" strike out

"for a shotgun or rifle,".
33. On page 14, line 2, after the period insert the following:

This paragraph shall not apply to the sale or delivery of
rifles or shotguns to residents of a State contiguous to the
State in which the licensee's place of business is located if the
purchaser's State of residence permits such sale or delivery by
law and if the sale fully complies with the legal conditions of
sale in both such contiguous States: Provided, That the pur-
chaser and the licensee have, prior to sale, or delivery for sale
of the rifle or shotgun, complied with all of the requirements
of section 922(c) applicable to intrastate transactions other
than at the licensee's business premises: Provided further,
That this section shall not preclude a loan or rental of a fire-
arm to any person for temporary use for lawful sporting
purposes, and shall not preclude returning a firearm to a
person from whom it was received after repairing it or replac-
ing any parts of such firearm other than the frame or receiver.

34. On page 14, line 17, strike out "and" and after the word "deal-
ers" change the period to a comma and insert the following: "and
licensed collectors.".

35. On page 14, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following new
subsection (c), and redesignate succeeding subsections accordingly:

(c) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed
manufacturer, or licensed dealer to sell any firearm to any
resident of the State in which the licensee's place of business
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is located, other than another licensed importer, manufac-
turer, or dealer, or an individual who in person at the business
premises of such importer, manufacturer, or dealer purchases
such firearm, unless:

"(1) such person has submitted to such importer, manu-
facturer, or dealer a sworn statement in the following form:

"'Subject to penalties provided by law, I swear that, in
the case of any firearm other than a shotgun or a rifle, I am
twenty-one years or more of age, or that, in the case of a shot-
gun or a rifle, I am eighteen years-or more of age; that I am
not prohibited by the provisions of chapter 44 of title 18,
United States Code, from receiving a firearm in interstate or
foreign commerce; and that my receipt of this firearm will
not be in violation of any statute of the State and published
ordinance applicable to the locality in which I reside. Further,
the true title, name, and address of the principal law enforce-
ment officer of the locality to which the firearm will be de-
livered are----------------------

Signature--------------------- Date--------
and containing blank spaces for the attachment of a true copyof any permit or other information required pursuant to such
statute or published ordinance.'

"(2) such importers manufacturer, or dealer has, prior to
the shipment or delivery of such firearm, forwarded by
registered or certified mail (return receipt requested) to (A)
the local law enforcement officer named in the sworn state-
ment, or (B) the offici 1 designated by the Governor of the
State concerned under this subsection, a description of the
firearm to be shipped or delivered (including the manufac-
turer, the caliber, the model, and type of such firearm, but
not including serial number identification), and one copy of
the sworn statement, and has received a return receiptevidencing delivery of such letter, or such letter has been
returned to such importer, manufacturer,-or dealer due to
the refusal of the named law enforcement officer or designatedofficial to accept such letter in accordance with United States
Post Office Department regulations; and

"(3) such importer, manufacturer, or dealer has delayedshipment or delivery for a period of at least seven days follow-
ing receipt of the notification of the local law enforcement
officer's or designated official's acceptance or refusal of such
letter."
A copy of the sworn statement and a copy of the notifica-

tion to the local law enforcement officer or designated official
along with evidence of receipt or rejection of that notification
shall be retained by the licensee as a part of the records re-
quired to be kept under section 923(g). For purposes of
paragraph (2)(B), the Governor of any State may designate
any official in his State to receive such notification for such
State or any part thereof in lieu of the notification requiredby paragraph (2)(A) and shall notify the Secretary of the
name, title, and business address of such official and the
Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register the name, title,
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and address of such official. Upon such publication, notifica-
tion to the local law enforcement officers required under
paragraph (2) (A) of this subsection will not be required for a

period of five years from the date of such publication unless
the request is withdrawn by the Governor of such State and
such withdrawal is published in the Federal Register.

36. On page 14, line 19, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and tile following: "or licensed collector".

37. On page 14, lines 23 and 24, strike out "by imprisonment for a
term exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof the following:
"as a felony".

38. On page 15, line 2, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or licensed collector".

39. On page 15, line 11, strike out the first "or" and after the word
"dealers," insert "or licensed collectors,"

40. On page 15, line 23, strike out "by imprisonment for a term
exceeding one year" and insert in lieu thereof, 'as a felony".

41. On page 16, lines 5 and 6, strike out, "by imprisonment for a
term exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof, "as a felony".

42. On page 17, line 9, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and the following: "or licensed collector".

43. On page 18, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following new
subsection (b) and redesignate succeeding subsections accordingly:

(b) Any person desiring to be licensed as a collector shall file
an application for such license with the Secretary. The appli-
cation shall be in such form and contain such information as
the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe. The fee for such
license shall be $10 per year.

44. On page 18, line 23, strike out "may" and insert in lieu thereof
"shall", and strike out "the" and insert inlieu thereof "a qualified".

45. On page 19, beginning with line 5, strike out all through line 7
on page 20 and insert in lieu thereof the following and redesignate the
succeeding subsections accordingly:

(d)(l) Any application submitted under subsection (a) or
(b) of this section shall be approved if-

"(A) the applicant is twenty-one years of age or over;
"(B) the applicant (including in the case of a corporation,

partnership, or association, any individual possessing,
directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direc-
ti!c' of the management and policies of the corporation,
partnership, or association) is not prohibited from trans-
pIorting, shipping, or receiving firearms or ammunition in
interstate or foreign commerce under section 922(g) and
(h) of this chapter;

"(C) the applicant has not willfully violated any of the
provisions of this chapter or regulations issued thereunder;

"(D) the applicant has not willfully failed to disclose any
material information required, or has not made any false
statement as to any material fact, in connection with his
application;i(E) the applicant has, in a State or possession, premises
from which he conducts business subject to license under this
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chapter or from which he intends to conduct such business
within a reasonable period of time."

(2) The Secretary must approve or deny an application
for a license within the forty-five-day period beginning on the
date it is received. If the Secretary fails to act within such
period, the applicant may file an action under section 1361
of title 28 to compel the Secretary to act. If the Secretary
approves an applicant's application, such applicant shall be
issued a license upon the payment of the prescribed fee.

(e) The Secretary may, after notice and opportunity for
hearing, revoke any license issued under this section if the
holder of such license has violated any provision of this
chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed by the Secretaryunder this chapter. The Secretary's action under this sub-
section may be reviewed only as provided in subsection
(f) of this section.

(f)(l) Any person whose application for a license is denied
and any holder of a license which is revoked shall receive a
wrTitten notice from the Secretary stating specifically the
grounds upon which the application was denied or upon
which the license was revoke. An notice of a revocation of
a license shall be given to the holder of such license before
the effective date of the revocation.

(2) If the Secretary denies an application for, or revokes, a
license, he shall, upon request by the aggrieved party,
promptly hold a hearing to review his denial or revocation.
In the case of a revocation of-a license, the Secretary shall
upon the request of the holder of the license stay the effective
date of the revocation. A hearing held under this paragraphshall be held at a location convenient to the aggrieved party.

(3) If after a hearing held under paragraph (2) the Sec-
retary decides not to reverse his decision to deny an applica-tion or revoke a license, the Secretary shall give notice of his
decision to the aggrieved party. The aggrieved party may
at any time within sixty days after the date notice was given
under this paragraph file a petition with the United States
district court for the district in which he resides or has his
principal place of business for a judicial review of such denial
or revocation. In a proceeding conducted under this subsec-
tion, the court may consider any evidence submitted by the
parties to the proceeding. If the court decides that the
Secretary was not authorized to deny the application or to
revoke the license, the court shall order the Secretary to take
such action as may be necessary to comply with the judgment
of the court.

46. On page 20, line 9, strike out "and" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and insert the following: "and licensed collector".

47. On page 20, line 13, strike out "and" and insert after the word
"dealers" a comma and "collectors".

48. On page 20, line 30, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and "or collector".

49. On page 20, line 22, after the word "dealer" insert the following:"or collector".
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50. On page 20, line 25, strike out "or" and after the word "dealer"
insert a comma and "or collector".

51. On page 21, line 12, strike out "business".
52. On page 21, line 24, strike out "$5,000" and insert in lieu

thereof the following: "$10,000".
53. On page 21, line 25, strike out "five" and insert in lieu thereof

the following: "ten".
54. On page 22, line 2, strike out "by imprisonment for a term

exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof, "as a felony".
55. On page 22, lines 4 and 5, strike out "by imprisonment for a term

exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof, "as a felony".
56. On page 23, line 1, strike out "or", and on line 2, after the word

"dealer" insert a comma and, "or licensed collector".
57. On page 23, lines 2 and 3, strike out "by imprisonment for a term

exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof, "as a felony".
58.- On page 23, line 11, strike out "by imprisonment for a term

exceeding one year", and insert in lieu thereof, "as a felony".
59. On page 25, line 17, beginning with the word "Violation"

strike out all -through line 21.
60. On page 26, line 13, strike out "SEC. 4" and insert in lieu thereof,

"SEC. 103".
61. On page 26, line 16, strike out "SEC. 5" and insert in lieu thereof,

"SEC. 104".
62. On page 27, strike out lines 1 through 14 and insert in lieu

thereof the following:
SEC. 105. The provisions of this title shall become effec-

tive on the date that title IV of the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 becomes effective as provided
by section 907 of such Act.

SEC. 106. Section 907 of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended by inserting "(1)"
immediately after "except that" and by inserting before the
period a comma and the following :"and _(2) the provisions
of section 925(d) of title 18, United States Code, shall
become effective on-August 1, 1968".

63. At the end of title I add a new title II as follows:

TITLE II-MACHINE GUNS, DESTRUCTIVE DE-
VICES, AND CERTAIN OTHER FIREARMS

SEC. 201. Chapter 53 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
is amended to read as follows:

"CHAPTER 53-MACHINE GUNS, DE-
STRUCTIVE DEVICES, AND CERTAIN
OTHER FIREARMS

"Subcapter A. Taxes.
"8ubchapter B. General provisions and exemptions."ubchapter 0. Prohibited cts.
"8ubchpter D. Penalties and forfeitures
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"Subchapter A-Taxes
"Part I. 8peolal (occupational) taxes.
"Part II. Tax on transferring firearms
"Part III. Tax on making firearms.

"PART I-SPECIAL (OCCUPATIONAL) TAXES
"Sec. 5801. Tax.
"Sec. 6802. Registration of importers, manufacturers, and dealers.

"SEC. 5801. TAX.
"On first engaging in business and thereafter on or before

the first day of July of each year, every importer, manufac-
turer, and dealer in firearms shall pay a special (occupational)
tax for each place of business at the following rates:

"(1) IMPORTERS.-$500 a year or fraction thereof:
"(2) MANUFACTURERS.-$500 a year or fraction

thereof;
"(3) DEALERS.-$200 a year or fraction thereof.

Except an importer, manufacturer, or dealer who imports,
manufactures, or deals in only weapons classified as 'any
other weapon" under section 5845(e), shall pay a special
(occupational) tax for each place of business at the following
rates: Importers, $25 a year or fraction'thereof; manufac-
turers, $25 a year or fraction thereof; dealers, $10 a year or
fraction -thereof.
"SEC. 5802. REGISTRATION OF IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS.
"On first engaging in business and thereafter on or before

the first day of July of each year, each importer, manufac-
turer, and dealer in firearms shall register with the Secretary
or his delegate in each internal revenue district in which such
business is to be carried on, his name, including any trade
name, and the address of each location in the district where
he will conduct such business. Where there is a change during
the taxable year in the location of, or the trade name used in,
such business, the importer, manufacturer, or dealer shall
file an application with the Secretary or his delegate'to amend
his registration. Firearms operations of an importer, manu-
facturer, or dealer may not be commenced at the new loca-
tion or under a new trade name prior to approval by the
Secretary or his delegate of the application.

"PART II-TAX ON TRANSFERRING FIREARMS
"Sec. 5811. Transfer tax,
"Sec. 6812. Transfers.

"SEC. 5811. TRANSFER TAX,
"(a) RATE.-There shall be levied, collected, and paid on

firearms transferred a tax at the rate of $200 for each firearm
transferred, except, the transfer tax on any firearm classified
as any other weapon under section 5845(e) shall be at the
rate of $5 for each such firearm transferred.

"(b) BY WHOM PAID.-The tax imposed by subsection (a)
of this section shall be paid by the transferor.
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"(c) PAYMIENT.--The tax imposed by subsection (a) of this
section shall be payable by tle appropriate stamll)s pre-
scribed for payment by the Secretary or his delegate.

"SEC. 5812. TRANSFERS.
"(a) APPLICATION.-A firearm shrll not be transferred

unless (1) the transferor of the firearm has filed with the
Secretary or his delegate a written application, in duplicate,
for the transfer and registration of tile firearm to the trans-
feree on tle application form prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate; (2) any tax payable on the transfer is paid as
evidenced by the proper stamp affixed to the original appli-cation form; (3) the transferee is identified in the application
form in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by
regulations prescribe, except that, if such person is an in-
dividual, the identification must include his fingerprints and
his photograph; (4) the transferor of the firearm is identified
in thie application form in\ such manner as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations prescribe; (5) the firearm
is identified in ;he application form in such manner as the
Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe; and
(6) the application form shows that the Secretary or his
delegate has approved the transfer and the registration of
the firearm to the transferee Applications shall be denied if
the transfer, receipt, or possession of the firearm would place
the transferee in violation of law.

"(b) TRANSFER ov POSsESSION.-The transferee of a fire-
arm shall not take possession of the firearm unless the Secre-
tary or his delegate has approved the transfer and registration
of the firearm t'o the transferee as required by subsection (a)
of this section.

"PART III--TAX ON MAKING FIREARMS
"Sec. 5821. Making tax.
"See. 6822. faking.

"SEC. 5821. MAKING TAX
"(a) RATE.-Thero shall be levied, collected, and paid

upon the making of a firearm a tax at the rate of $200 for
each firearm made.

"(b) BPY WHOM PAIl.-The tax imposed by subsection (a)
of this section shall be paid by the person making the firearm.

"(c) PAYMENT.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) of
this section shall be payable by the stamp prescribed for
payment by the Secretary or his delegate.

"SEC. 5822. MAKING.
"No person shall make a firearm unless he has (a) filed

with the Secretary or his delegate a written application, in
duplicate, to make and register the firearm on the form pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate; (b) paid any tax
payable on the making and such payment is evidenced by the
proper stamp affixed to the original application form; (c)
identified the firearm to be made in the application form in
such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regula-
tions prescribe; (d) identified Ihimself in the application form
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in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regu-
lations prescribe, except that, if such person as an individual,
the identification must include his fingerprints and his photo-
graph; and (e) obtained the approval of the Secretary or his
delegate to make and register the firearm and the application
form shows such approval. Applications shall be denied if the
making or possession of the firearm would place the person
making the firearm in violation of law.

"Subchapter B-General Provisions and Exemptions
"Part I. general provisions.
"Part II. Exemptions.

"PART I-GENERAL PROVISIONS
"Sec. 5841. Registration of firearms.
"Sec. 5842. Identification of firearms,
"Sec. 6843. Records and returns.
"See. 6844. Importation.
"Sec. 5646. Definitions.
"Sec. 584, Other laws applicable.
"See, 6847. Effect on other law.
"Sec, 5848. Restrictive use of information.
"Sec. 6849. Citation of chapter.

"SEC. 5841. REGISTRATION OF FIREARMS.
"(a) CENTRAL REGISTRY.-The Secretary or his delegate

shall maintain a central registry of all firearms in the United
States which are not in the possession or under the control
of the United States. This registry shall be known as the
National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record. The
registry shall include-

"(1) identification of the firearm;
"(2) date of registration; and
"(3) identification and address of person entitled to

possession of the firearm.
"(b) BY WHOM REGISTERED.-Each manufacturer, im-

porter, and maker shall register each firearm he manufac-
tures, imports, or makes. Each firearm transferred shall be
registered to the transferee by the transferor.

"(c) How REGISTERED.-Each manufacturer shall notify
the Secretary or his delegate of the manufacture of a firearm
in such manner as may by regulations be prescribed and such
notification shall effect the registration of the firearm re-
quired by this section. Each importer, maker, and transferor
of a firearm shall, prior to importing, making, or transferring
a firearm, obtain authorization in such manner as required by
this chapter or regulations issued thereunder to import,
make, or transfer the firearm, and such authorization shall
effect the registration of the firearm required by this section.

"(d) FIRARAMS REGISrTERED ON EFFECTIVE DATE OF TI-Its
Ac'r.-A person shown as possessing a firearm by the records
maintained by the Secretary or his delegate pursuant to the
National Firearms Act in force on the day immediately prior
to the effective date of the National Firearms Act of 1968
shall be considered to have registered under this section the
firearms in his possession which are disclosed by that record as
being in his possession.
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"(e) PROOF OF REGISTRATION.-A person possessing a
firearm registered as required by this section shall retain
proof of registration which shall be made available to the
Secretary or his delegate upon request.
"SEC. 5842. IDENTIFICATION OF FIREARMS.

"(a) IDENTIFICATION OF FIREARMS OTHER THAN DESTRUC-
TIVE DEVICES.-Each manufacturer and importer and
anyone making a firearm shall identify each firearm, other
than a destructive device, manufactured, imported, or
made.by a serial number which may not be readily removed,
obliterated, or altered, the name of the manufacturer, im-
porter, or maker, and such other identification at the Secre-
tary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
"(b) FIREARMS WITHOUT SERIAL NUMBER.-Any person

who possesses a firearm, other than a destructive device,
which does not bear the serial number and other information
required by subsection (a) of this section shall identify the
firearm with a serial number assigned by the Secretary or his
delegate and any other information the Secretary or his
delegate may by regulations prescribe.

"(C) IDENTIFICATION OF DESTRUCTIVE DEVICE.--An fire-
arm classified as a destructive device shall be identified in
such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regula-
tions prescribe.

"SEC. 5843. RECORDS AND RETURNS,
"Importers, manufacturers, and dealers shall keep such

records of, and render such returns in relation to, the im-
portation, manufacture, making, receipt, and sale, or other
disposition, of firearms as the Secretary or his delegate may
by regulations prescribe.

"SEC. 5844. IMPORTATION.
"No firearm shall be imported or brought into the United

States or any territory under its control or jurisdiction unless
the importer establishes, under regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, that the frearm to
be imported or brought in is-

"(1) being imported or brought in for the use of
the United States or any department, independent estab-
lishment, or agency thereof or any State or possession
or any political subdivision thereof; or

"(2) being imported or brought in for scientific or
research purposes; or

"(3) being imported or brought in solely for testing
or use as a model by a registered manufacturer or solely
for use as a sample by a registered importer or regis-
tered dealer;

except that, the Secretary or his delegate may permit the
conditional importation or bringing in of a firearm for exam-
ination and testing in connection with classifying the firearm.
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"SEC. 5845. DEFINITIONS.
"For the purpose of this chapter--
"(a) FIREARM.-The term 'firearm' means (1) a shot-

gun having a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in
length; (2) a weapon made from a shotgun if such weapon
as modified has an overall length of less than 26 inches or a
barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in length; (3) a rifle
having a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length
(4) a weapon made from a rifle if such weapon as modified
has an overall length of less than 26 inches or a barrel or
barrels of less than 16 inches in length; (5) any other
weapon, as defined in subsection (e); (6) a machinegun;
(7) a muffler or a silencer for any firearm whether or not
such firearm is included within this definition; and (8) a
destructive device. The term 'firearm' shall not include an
antique firearm or any device (other than a machinegun or
destructive device) which, although designed as a weapon,
the Secretary or his delegate finds by reason of the date of
its manufacture, value, design, and other characteristics is
primarily a collector's item and is not likely to be used as a
weapon.

"(b) MACHINEvGN.-The term 'machinegun' means any
weapon which shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily
restored to shoot, automatically more than one shot, with-
out manual reloading, by a single function of the trigger.
The term shall also include the frame or receiver of any
such weapon, any combination of parts designed and in-
tended for use in converting a weapon into a machinegun,
and any combination of parts from which a machinegun
can be assembled if such parts are in the possession or under
the control of a person.

"(c) RixlE.--The term 'rifle' means a weapon designed
or redesigned, made or remade, and intended to be fired
from the shoulder and designed or redesigned and made or
remade to use the energy of the explosive in a fixed cartridge
to fire only a single projectile through a rifled bore for each
single pull of the trigger, and shall include any such weapon
which may be readily restored to fire a fixed cartridge.

"(d) SHOTGUN.-The term 'shotgun' means a weapon
designed or redesigned, made or remade, and intended to be
fired from the shoulder and designed or redesigned and made
or remade to use the energy of the explosive in a fixed shot-
gun shell to fire through a smooth bore either a number of
projectiles (ball shot) or a single projectile for each pull of
the trigger, and shall include any such weapon which may be
readily restored to fire a fixed shotgun shell.

"(e) ANY OTHER WEAPON.-The term 'any other weapon'
means any weapon or device capable of being concealed on
the person from which a shot can be discharged through the
energy of an explosive, a pistol or revolver, having a barrel
with a smooth bore designed or redesigned to fire a fixed
shotgun shell, weapons with combination shotgun and rifle
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barrels 12 inches or inore, less than 18 inches in length, from
which only a single discharge can be made from either barrel
without manual reloading, and shall include any such weapon
which may be readily restored to fire. Such term shall not
include a pistol or a revolver having a rifled bore, or rifled
bores, or weapons designed, made, or intended to be fired
from the shoulder and not capable of firing fixed ammunition.

"(f) Tho term 'destructive device' means (1) any explosive,
incendiary, or poison gas (A) bomb, (B) grenade, (C) rocket
having a propellent charge of more than four ounces, (D)
missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than
one-quarter ounce, (E) mine, or (F) similar device; (2) anytype of weapon by whatever name known which will, or which
may be readily converted to, expel a projectile by the action
of an explosive or other propellant, the barrel or barrels of
which have a bore of more than one-half inch in diameter, ex-
cept a shotgun or shotgun shell which the Secretary or his
delegate finds is generally recognized as particularly suitable
for sporting purposes; ind (3) any combination of parts either
designed or intended for use in converting any device into a
destructive device as defined in subparagraphs (1) and (2)
and from which a destructive device may be readily assem-
bled. The term 'destructive device' shall not include any
device which is neither designed nor redesigned for use as a
weapon; any device, although originally designed for use as a

weapon, which is redesigned for use as a signaling, pyrotech-
nic, line throwing, safety, or similar device surplus ordnance
sold, loaned, or given by the Secretary of the Army pursuant
to the provisions of sections 4684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10
of the United States Code; or any other device which the
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate finds is not likely to
be used as a weapon, or is an antique or is a rifle which the
owner intends to use solely for sporting purposes.

"(g) The term 'antique firearm' means any firearm not
designed or redesigned for using rim fire or conventional
center fire ignition with fixed ammunition and manufactured
in or before 1898 (including any matchlock, flintlock, per-
cussion cap, or similar type of ignition system or replica
thereof, whether actually manufactured before or after the
year 1898) and also any firearms using fixed ammunition
manufactured in or before 1898, for which ammunition is
no longer manufactured in the United States and is not
readily available in the ordinary channels of commercial
trade.

"(h) UNSERVICEABLE FIRiEARM.---Th term 'nnLservice-
able firearm' means a firearm which is incapable of dis-
charging a shot by means of an explosive and incapable of
being readily restored to a firing condition.

"(i) MAK.-- The term 'make, and the various derivatives
of such word, shall include manufacturing (other than by
one qualified to engage in such business under this chapter),
putting together, altering, any combination of these, or
otherwise producing a firearm.
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"(j) TRANSFER.-The term 'transfer' and the various
derivatives of such word, shall include selling, assigning,
pledging, leasing, loaning, giving away, or otherwise dis-
posing of.

"(k) DEALER.-The term 'dealer' means any person, not
a manufacturer or importer, engaged in the business of selling,
renting, leasing, or loaning firearms and shall include pawn-
brokers who accept firearms as collateral for loans.

"(1) IMPORTER.-The term 'importer' means any person
wlo is engaged in the business of importing or bringing fire-
arms into the United States.

"(ln) MANUFACTURER.-The term 'manufacturer' means
ally person who is engaged in the business of manufacturing
firearms.
"SEC. 5846. OTHER LAWS APPLICABLE. 1

"All provisions of law relating to special taxes imposed
by chapter 51 and to engraving, issuance, sale, account-
ability, cancellation, and distribution of stamps for tax pay-
ment shall, insofar as not inconsistent with the provisions of
this chapter, be applicable with respect to the taxes imposed
by sections 5801, 5811, and 5821.
"SEC. 5847. EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS.

"Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as modifying
or affecting the requirements of section 414 of the Mutual
Security Act of 1954, as amended, with respect to the manu-
facture, exportation, and importation of arms, ammunition,
and implements of war.
"SEC. 5848. RESTRICTIVE USE OF INFORMATION.

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-NO information or evidence ob'
tained from an application, registration, or records required
to be submitted or retained by a natural person in order to
comply vith any provision of this chapter or regulations
issued thereunder, shall, except as provided in subsection
(b) of this section, be used, directly or indirectly, as evidence
against that person in a criminal proceeding with respect to
a violation of law occurring prior to or concurrently with
the filing of the application or registration, or the compiling
of the records containing the information or evidence.

"(b) FURNISIIINO FALSE INFORMATION.-Subsection (a)
of this section shall not preclude the use of any such infor-
rlation or evidence in a prosecution or other action under
any applicable provision of law with respect to the furnishing
of false information.

"SEC. 5849. CITATION OF CHAPTER.
"This chapter may be cited as the 'National Firearms Act'

and any reference in any other provision of law to the
'National Firearms Act' shall be held to refer to the provisions
of this chapter.
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"PART II-EXEMPTIONS
"Se . ,.1. Special occupationall) tax exemption."See . a2.. eeral t r and makln exemption.
"Hec. 553. Exernm(lon from transfer and making tax available to certain govern-

mental title and omfclals.
"8oc.(M4. Exportatlon of firearms exempt from transfer tax

"SEC. 551. SPECIAL (OCCUPATIONAL) TAX EXEMPTION.
"(a) BUSINESS WITH UNITED STATES.-Any person re-

(1qire(l to )ay special (occupational) tax under section 5801
shall be relieved from payment of that tax if he establishes
to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate that his
b,)sinewss is 'o()rl(ucte(l exclusively with, or on behalf of, the
United States or any department, independent establishment,
or agency thereof. The Secretary or his delegate may relieve
atly Ierson manufacturing firearms for, or on behllaf of, tle
T!nited States from c(olnl)liance withany provision of this
clha)ter ini the conduct o such business.

"(b) APhICATIOlN.--The exemption provided for in subll-
section (a) of this section may be obtained by filing with tile
Secretary or Ilis delegate an application on such form and
containing such information as may by regulations be pre-
scribed. 'The exemptions must thereafter be renewed on or
before July 1 of each year. Approval of the application by the
Secretary or his delegate shall entitle the applicant to the
exeml)tiorns stated on the approved a)l)lication.

"SEC. 5852. GENERAL TRANSFER AND MAKING TAX EXEMP-
TION.

"(a) TRANSFtER.--Any firearm may be transferred to the
UInited States or any department, independent establishment,
or agency thereof, without )payment of the transfer tax im-
posed( by section 5811.

"(b) MAKING BY A PRIISON OTHER THAN A QUALIFIED.M^NIArACTURER.--Any firearm may be made by, or on
behalf of, the tUnited States, or any department, independent
establishienlt, or agency thereof, without payment of the
making tax imposed by section 5821.

"(c) 4MAKIN( IBY A QUAIIFIED MNANUFACTITREIR.--A manu-
facturer qualified uInder this chapter to engage in such busi-
ness may make the type of firearm which he is qualified to
manufacture without payment of the making tax imposed by
section 5821.

"(d) TRANSFERS BETWEEN SPECIAL (OCCUPATIONAL) TAX-
PAYERS.-A firearm registered to a person qualified under
this chapter to engage in business as an importer, manu-
facturer, or dealer may be transferred by that person without
payment of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811 to any
other person qualified under this chapter to manufacture,
import, or deal in that type of firearm.

'(e) UNSERVICEABLE 1 IREARM.-An unserviceable firearm
may be transferred as a curio or ornament without payment
of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811, under such
requirements as the Secretary or his delegate may by regu-
lations prescribe.
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"(f) RIGHT TO EXEMPTION.-No firearm may be trans-
ferred or made exempt from tax under the provisions of this
section unless the transfer or making is performed pursuant
to an application in such form and manner as the Secretary
or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
"SEC. 585. TRANSFER AND MAKING TAX EXEMPTION AVAIL-

ABLE TO CERTAIN GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES.
"(a) TRANSFER.-A firearm may be transferred without

the payment of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811
to any State, possession of the United States, any political
subdivision thereof, or any official police organization of
such a government entity engaged in criminal investigations.

"(b) MAKING.-A firearm may be made without payment
of the making tax imposed by section 5821 by, or on behalf
of, any State, or possession of the United States, any political
subdivision thereof, or any official police organization of such
a government entity engaged in criminal investigations.

"(c) RIGHT TO EXEMPTION.-No firearm may be trans-
ferred or made exempt from tax under this section unless the
transfer or making is performed pursuant to an applications
in such form and manner as the Secretary or his delegate
may by regulations prescribe.
"SEC. 5854. EXPORTATION OF FIREARMS EXEMPT FROM TRANS-

FER TAX.
"A firearm may be exported without payment of the

transfer tax imposed under section 5811 provided that proof
of the exportation is furnished in such form and manner as
the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.

"Subchapter C-Prohibited Acts
"SEC. 5861. PROHIBITED ACTS.

"It shall be unlawful for any person-
"(a) to engage in business as a manufacturer or

importer of, or dealer in, firearms without having paid
tle special (occupational) tax required by section 5801
for his business or having registered as required by
section 5802; or

"(b) to receive or possess a firearm transferred to
him in violation of the provisions of this chapter; or

"(c) to receive or possess a firearm made in violation
of the provisions of this chapter;, or

"(d) to receive or possess a firearm which is not
registered to him in the National Firearms Registration
and Transfer Record; or

"(e) to transfer a firearm in violation of the pro-
visions of this chapter; or

"(f) to make a. firearm in violation of the provisions
of this chapter; or

"(g) to obliterate, remove, change, or alter the serial
number or other identification of a firearm required by
this chapter; oy

98-880-68---2
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"(h) to receive or possess a firearm having the serial
number or other identification required by this chapter
obliterated, removed, changed, or altered; or

"(i) to receive or possess a firearm which is not identi-
fie(l by a serial number as required by this chapter; or

"(j) to transport, deliver, or receive any firearm in
interstate commerce which has not been registered as
required by this chapter; or

"(k) to receive or possess a firearm which has been
imported or brought into the United States in violation
(f section 5844; or

"(1) to make, or cause the making of, a false entry
,)n any application, return, or record required by this
chapter, knowing such entry to be false.

"Subchapter D-Penalties and Forfeitures
"cc..'71. PCnaltls.
".ec. &572. Forfellures.

"SEC. 5871. PENALTIES.
"Any person who violates or fails to comply with any

provision of this chapter shall, upon conviction, be fined
not more than $10,000, or be imprisoned not more thai ten
years, or both, and shall become eligible for parole as the
Board of Parole shall determine.

"SEC. 5872. FORFEITURES.
"(a) LAws APPLIcABLE.-Any firearm involved in any

violation of the provisions of this chapter shall be subject
to seizure and forfeiture, and (except as provided in subsec-
tion (b)) all the provisions of internal revenue laws relating
to searches, seizures and forfeitures of unstamped articles
are extended to and made to apply to the articles taxed
under this chapter, and the persons to whom this chapter
applies.

"(b) D;ISoSAL.--In the case of the forfeiture of any firearm
by reason of a violation of this chapter, no notice of public
sale shall be required; no such firearm shall be sold at public
sale; if such firearm is forfeited for a violation of this chapter
and there is no remission or mitigation of forfeiture thereof,
it shall be delivered by tle Secretary or his delegate to the
Administrator of General Services, General Services Admin-
istration, who may order such firearm destroyed or may sell
it to any State, or )Oossession, or political subdivision thereof,
or at the 're(ltlest of the Secretary or his delegate, may author-
ize its retention for official use of the Treasury Department,
or may transfer it. without charge to any executive ldepart-
nent or independent establishment of the Government for
use by it."

SEc. 202. The amendments made by section 201 of this
title shall be cited as the "National Firearms Act of 196S".

SEC. 203. (a) Section 0107 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 is repealed.
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(b) The table of sections for subchapter B of chapter 61
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by striking
o(l t:

"Sec. 6107, List of special taxpayers for public Inspection."
SEC. 204. Section 6806 of the Internal Reveniue Code of

1954 is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 6806. OCCUPATIONAL TAX STAMPS.

"Every person engaged in any business, avocation, or
el'ployment, who is thereby made liable to a special tax
otherr than a special tax under subchapter B of chap ter 35,
under subchapter B of chapter 36, or under subtitle E) shall
place and keep conspicuously in his establishment or place
of business all stamps denoting payment of such special tax."

SEC. 205. Section 7273 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1.54 is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 7273. PENALTIES FOR OFFENSES RELATING TO SPECIAL
TAXES.

"Any person who shall fail to place and keep stamps de-
noting the payment of the special tax as provided in section
6806 shall be liable to a penalty (not less than $10) equal to
the special tax for which his business rendered him liable,
unless such failure is shown to be due to reasonable cause.
If such failure to comply with section 6806 is through willful
neglect or refusal, then the penalty shall be double the
amount above prescribed."

SEc. 206. (a) Section 5692 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 is repealed.

(b) The table of sections for partV of subchapter J of chap-
ter 51 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by
striking out:

"Sec. 5692. Penalties relating to potting of special tax stamps."
SEc. 207. (a) Section 201 of this title shall take effect on

the first day of the first month following the month in which
it is enacted.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) or
and other provision of law, any person possessing a firearm
as defined in section 5845(a) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (as amended by this title) which is not registered to
him in the National Firearms Registration and Transfer
Record shall register each firearm so possessed with the
Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate in such form and
manner as the Secretary or his delegate may require withill
the thirty days immediately following the effective date of
section 201 of this Act. Such registrations shall become a
part of the National Firearms Registration and Transfer
Record required to be maintainedby section 5841 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (as amended by this title).
No information or evidence required to be submitted or
retained by a natural person to register a firearm under this
section shall be used, directly or indirectly, as evidence
against such person in any criminal proceeding with respect
to a prior or concurrent violation of law.
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(c) The amendments made by sections 202 through 206
of this title shall take effect on the date of enactment.

(d) The Secretary of the Treasury, after publication in the
Federal Register of his intention to do so, is authorized to
establish such periods of amnesty, not to exceed ninety days
in the case of any single period, and immunity from liability
ldrillg any such period, as the Secretary determines will
contribute to the purposes of this title.

64. At the end of title II add a new title III as follows:

TITLE IlI-AMENDMENT TO THE OMNIBUS
CRlIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1968

SEc. 301. Section 1202(c)(2) of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351) is
amen(led to read as follows:

"(2) 'felony' means, in the case of a Federal law, an
offense punislhiable by imprisonment for a term exceeding
one year and, in the case of a State law, an offense deter-
mined by the laws of such State to be a felony.".

65. On page 1, lines 3 and 4, strike out "State Firearms Control
Assistance Act of 1968" and insert in lieu thereof: "Gun Control Act
of 1968".

66. Amend the title-so as to read:
A bill to amend title 18, United States Code, to provide for better control of the

interrtlate trtafic in firearms, and for other purposes.

PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENTS

Two new titles were added to the bill, and thus the provisions of
S. 3633, as amended, were redesignated as title I of the bill.

Title-II is a complete revision of the National Firearms Act, a
detailed section-by-section analysis of which is set forth in succeeding
paragraphs of this report. Title III of the bill is an amendment to
subsection (c)(2) of section 1202 of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968 to redefine the term "felony" to coincide
with that which is now contained in title I of the bill, as explained
in a succeeding paragraph.
A revised definition of "destructive device" was included in title I

of the bill, incorporating technical changes and making consistent the
definition of the term in both titles I and II.
A new definition was added to title I of the bill to define "collector"

and "licensed collector," for the purpose of providing certain exemp-
tions for licensed firearms collectors consistent with those provided
for other licensees.
A new definition was added to title I of the bill to define "felony,"

so that certain State crimes, nonviolent in nature, yet previously
included within proscriptive language of the bill, would be excluded
from the proscriptive class of crime.
The definition of "indictment" and of "fugitive from justice" in

title I of the bill were amended to be consistent with the new definition
of "felony."
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A revised definition of "ammunition" was added to title I of the
bill to cover only pistol, revolver, and destructive device ammunition.
Specifically excluded were .22-caliber rimfire ammunition, ammunition
for use only in rifles and shotgun shells.
A new definition, "published ordinance", was added to title I of

the bill, in order to establish those local laws with which a licensee
must comply with respect to the sale of firearms in certain specified
circumstances; i.e., the intrastate mail-order sale of firearms and the
sale of a rifle or a shotgun to a resident of a contiguous State where
permitted by law of the purchaser's and the licensee's State.

Title I of the bill was further amended to provide for the transport
into or receipt in one's State of residence, of a firearm acquired by
bequest or by intestate succession or by purchase in compliancewith the requirements for purchase of rifles and shotguns in contiguous
States. In addition, title I was amended to provide for the transfer
of a firearm bequeathed to a nonresident or acquired by him through
intestate succession.
A provision was included in title I of the bill to allow the temporary

use of a firearm by a nonresident for lawful sporting purposes, while
in the status of nonresident.
Under the amended title I, a licensee could sell or deliver a rifle

or shotgun to a resident of a State contiguous to the State in which
the licensee conducts his business, subject to two conditions: First,
the State of the purchaser's residence must enact enabling legislation
permitting such sales, and second, the sale must fully comply with
the legal conditions of sale in both States. Section 922(a)(2) is not
affected by this provision.

In addition, a licensee would be allowed to repair a firearm for a
nonresident, or to loan or rent a firearm to such a person temporarlyfor lawful sporting purposes.

Title I was further amended to prohibit the sale by licensees to
nonlicensees of destructive devices and National Firearms Act weap-
ons, in view of the fact that there is no sporting purpose for such
weapons.

Section 923 of title I was amended to provide for the licensing of
firearm collectors, and such licensees would be required to complywith all of the provisions of the title applicable to other licensees.
The standards for obtaining licenses, for manufacturers, importers,and dealers, and collectors, were revised, and the administrative

procedures for issuance of the license, denying it, revoking it, and
appeal procedures were detailed in the above-referenced section of
the title.
The penalties for violating provisions of title I of the bill were

increased to provide for a fine of not more than $10,000 and a term
of imprisonment of not more than 10 years, which provision doubled
that which was contained in S. 3633, as introduced. In addition, a
proviso was added that a person so convicted would become eligiblefor parole as the board of parole determines.
The effective date of title I was amended to coincide with the

effective date of title IV of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968 and the import provisions of section 925(d) of the
title were made effective on August 1, 1968.
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PURPOSE

'he plrincip)al purposes of this act are to make it possible to keep
firearms oult of tlhe hands of those not legally entitled to possess them
because of age, criminal background or incompetency, and to assist
law enforcement authorities in the Atates and their subdivisions in
combating the increasing prevalence of crime ill the United States.
The ready availability, that is, the ease with which any person can

a ifonymoulsly acquire firearms (including criminals, juveniles, without
t.he knowledge or consent of their parents or guardians, narcotic
addicts, mental defectives, armed groups who would supplant duly
constituted public authorities, and others whose possession of firearms
is similarly contrary to the public interest) is a matter of serious
national concern.
The existing Federal controls over interstate and foreign commerce

in firearms are not sufficient to enable the States to effectively cope
with the firearms traffic within their own borders through the exercise
of their police power. Only through adequate Federal control over
interstate and foreign commerce in firearms, and over all persons
engaging in the business of importing, manufacturing or dealing in
firearms, can this problem be dealt with, and effective State and local
regulation of the firearms traffic be made possible.

It is not the purpose of the act to place any undue or unnecessary
restrictions or burdens on responsible law-abiding citizens with respect
to the acquisition, possession, transportation, or use of firearms
appropriate to the purpose of hunting, trapshooting, target shooting,
personal protection, or any other lawful activity. The act is not in-
tended to discourage or eliminate the private ownership of such fire-
arms by law-abiding citizens for lawful purposes, or to provide for the
imposition, by regulations, of any procedures or requirements other
than those reasonably necessary to implement and effectuate the
provisions of the act.

STATEMENT

In 1967, 7,700 citizens were murdered by gunmen in the United
States, and 71,000 Americans were victims of armed rbberies and
55,000 persons were assaulted by means of firearms. Thus, in 1967,
134,000 American citizens were victimized by gunmen in the United
States.
Such crimes of violence have steadily increased over the years.

Since 1964, gun murders have increased 47 percent, armed robberies
have increased 58 percent and firearms assaults have increased 76
percent.
The firearms abuse problem has been partially met with enactment

of title IV to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968; however, the task has not yet been completed, for that title
did not contain the needed controls over rifles and shotguns.

President Johnson, the American Bar Association, the International
Association of Chiefs of Police, the National Association of Citizens
Crime Commissions, and civic, religious and fraternal affiliations
have urged the enactment of meaningful and effective Federal legis-
lation to regulate the interstate traffic in and access to firearms.

Passage of this legislation would not interfere with the lawful use
of firearms by-the vast majority of responsible gun owners in the
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United States. It would slightly inconvenience them, and we hope
that the sportsmen of this Nation would willingly shoulder this incon-
venience which enactment of this act would impose upon them.
We also believe that enactment of this measure would aid in curbing

the problem of gun abuse that exists in the United States. The pre-
ponderance of evidence substantiates that firearms controls are
effective in curtailing gun abuse and there is every reason to believe
that the enactment of this act would effect similar results.
A careful study of this issue for the last 6 years has led us to conclude

that the enactment of this measure is necessary and reasonable.

EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM

Firearms misuse in crimes of violence in the United States has been
adequately documented by the Judiciary Subcommittee To Investigate
Juvenile delinquency, beginning with the subcommittee's hearing
record of 1963 and including the hearing records of 1964, 1965, and
1967.
There is no further need to detail the committee's findings in this

report, since they are included in the above-mentioned hearing records
and in two Judiciary Committee Reports No. 1866, 89th Congress,
second session, and No. 1097, 90th Congress, second session.

SCOPE OF COVERAGE

TITLE I-STATE FIREARMS CONTROL ASSISTANCE
The interstate traffic in mail-orderfireurm8
The title would have the effect of channeling interstate and foreign

commerce in firearms through federally licensed importers, manufac-
turers, and dealers, thereby prohibiting the commercial mail-order
traffic in firearms to unlicensed persons. This will enable the States
to more effectively control firearms traffic within their own jurisdic-
tions under the police power granted to them by the Constitution.
The record reflects the concern of law enforcement officials through-

out the country over the vast proliferation of mail-order firearms in
interstate commerce.,

This traffic affords circumvention and contravention of State and
local laws governing the acquisition of firearms. It is characterized by
ready availability, minimal cost and anonymity of purchase. The
result has been an ever-increasing abuse of this source of firearms by
juveniles, minors, and adult criminals. We believe that the controls
on the mail-order traffic as contained in this title are justified.
Acquisition offirearms by juveniles and minors
The title would bar federally licensed importers, manufacturers,

and dealers from selling or otherwise disposing of any firearm to any
person who (in the case of an individual) he knows, or has reasonable
cause to believe, is under 21 yeaws of age (except for a shotgun or
rifle), and in the case of rifles and shotguns to any person under 18
years of age. The title would also place restrictions on interstate
carriers regarding delivery of firearms, Thus, the title would provide
a uniform and effective means through the United States for pre-
-venting the acquisition of the specified firearms by persons under
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such ages. However, under the title, a minor or juvenile would not
be restricted from owning, or learning the proper usage of the fire-
arm, since any firearm which his parent or guardian desired him to
have could be obtained for the minor or juvenile by the parent or
guardian.
The clandestine acquisition of firearms by juveniles and minors

is a most serious problem facing law enforcement and the citizens of
this country. The controls proposed in the title are designed to meet
this problem and to substantially curtail it.
Oilt-of-State purchase offirearms
The title would prohibit a federally licensed importer, manufacturer,

or dealer from selling or otherwise disposing of a firearm to any
person who he knows, or has reasonable cause to believe, does not
reside in (or in the case of a corporation or other business entity,
whlo does not have a place of business in) the State in which the
importer's, manufacturer's, or dealer's place of business is located.
The title would also make it unlawful for any person to bring into

or receive in the State where he resides a firearm purchased outside
that. State.
The provision of tie title which prohibits a licensee from disposing

of firearms to persons who are not residents of the State in which he
conductt; his business is justified by the record, which is replete with
testirnolly cdocumennting the fact that the purchase of such firearms by
persons in other than their residence State is a serious contributing
factor to crime. Testimony further indicates that large numbers of
crimlinals; and juveniles have availed themselves of this source of fire-
arms in order to circumvent the laws of their respective jurisdictions.
As amended by the committee, a licensee could sell or deliver a rifle

or shotgun to a resident of a State contiguous to the State in which the
licensee conducts his business, subject to two conditions: first, the
State of the purchaser's residence must enact enabling legislation per-
rnitting such sales, and second, the sale must fully comply with the
legal conditions of sale in both States. In addition, the dealer must
comply with the requirements of section 922(c). Section 922(a)(2) is
not affected by this provision. In addition, the committee amended
this section to provide for the temporary loan or rental for lawful
s)po ting purposes, or repair and return of a firearm to a nonresident.

Additional exceptions have been made with regard to firearms ob-
tained by bequest or by intestate succession.
Importation of nonsporting and military surplus firearms
The title would curb the flow of surplus military weapons and other

firearms being brought into the United States which are not particu-
larly suitable for target shooting or hunting.

lThe provisions concerning the importation of firearms would not
interfere with the bringing in of currently produced firearms, such as
rifles, shotguns, pistols, or revolvers of recognized quality which are
used for hunting and for recreational purposes.
The importation of certain foreign-made and military surplus non-

sporting firearms has an important bearing on the problem which this
title is designed to alleviate. Thus, the import provisions of this title
seem entirely justified.
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Highly destructive weapons
The title would extend the coverage of Federal law specifically to

include highly destructive devices, such as explosive or incendiary
bombs, grenades, mines, etc., and would establish strict controls
for interstate and foreign commerce in such devices and large-caliber
military-type weapons, such as bazookas, mortars, and antitank
guns.
The record reflects a consensus that these highly destructive devices

should be subjected to strict Federal regulations.
Licensing of importers, manufacturers, and dealers
The title would prescribe meaningful licensing standards and denial

hearing procedures designed to assure that licenses would be issued
only to responsible, law-abiding persons actually engaged in, or
intending to engage in, business as importers, manufacturers, or
dealers in firearms or ammunition. License fees would provide
sufficient funds to partially defray investigation of applicants and
would tend to discourage license applications by persons who do not
intend to engage in the business for which the license is sought.
The record is clear on the need for the provisions of this title which

set forth specific standards and increased licensee fees to obtain
Federal licenses to engage in business as a manufacturer, dealer, or
importer in firearms or ammunition.
The absence of specific standards from the Federal law and the

minimal fees in the law have resulted in abuse which violates the
intent of present Federal firearms controls.
Recordkeeping provisions
The title would place more emphasis on the recordkeeping responsi-

bilities of licensees by requiring that the licensee record identifying
information submitted to him by the purchaser, and by specifically
providing for the inspection of records by the Treasury Department.
The title would also authorize the release of pertinent information

obtained from the licensee's records to State and local authorities to
assist them in law.-enforcement activities. In addition, the title would
make it possible to require, by regulations, the submission of reports
concerning the operations of licensees.
Ammunition controls
The title would prohibit the interstate mail-order sale of ammunition

by Federal licensees to individuals. It would also prohibit Federal
licensees from selling or delivering handgun ammunition to a person
under 21 years of ago.
In addition, provisions relative to the importation of firearms and

ammunition would authorize the importation of ammunition with
certain restrictions such as those applicable provisions concerning the
importation of firearms.
Licensing offirearms collectors
As amended by the committee, a new category of license, "licensed

collector", has been added to the title. Such a licensee would be subject
to all of the provisions of the title, including standards for obtaining
licenses, recordkeeping, prohibitions on sales of firearms in certain
instances to specified persons, and the exceptions provided for licensed
importers, manufacturers, and dealers.
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Intrastate mail-order sales offirearms
As amended by the committee, the intrastate mail-order sale of

firearms, by licensees to nonlicensed persons, would be subject to a
sworn statement and notice control provisions of regulation, executed
and comll)lied with by both the purchaser of the firearm and the seller
of the filrenrm.

TITLE II-NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT AMENDMENTS

cThe charge most frequently used in prosecutions under the National
Firearms Act (i.e., violations of sec. 5851, Internal Revenue Code, by
reason of the possession of a firearm which had not been registered as
required by sec. 5841, Internal Revenue Code) was rendered ineffective
by reason of the decision of the Supreme Court on January 29, 1968,
in Haynes v. United States, No. 236, October term, 1967. One of the
principal purposes of title II of this bill is to overcome the effect of
tie LHaynes case on the National Firearms Act by providing that a
natural person who furnishes information in order to comply with.the
act will not be prosecuted for a violation of law disclosed by him on the
basis of the information he submitted (see proposed sec. 5848 as con-
tained in title II of the draft bill).
Another major purpose of title II of the draft bill is to bring so-called

"destructive devices" under the coverage of the National Firearms Act.
The act now covers gangster-type weapons such as machineguns,
sawed-off shotguns, and deceptive weapons such as flashlight guns,
fountain pen guns, etc. Title II would extend the scope of the National
Firearms Act to cover destructive devices such as explosives, incendi-
ary, or poison gas (1) bombs, (2) grenades, (3) mines, (4) rockets,
(5) missiles, or (6) similar weapons, as well as large caliber weapons,
such as mortars, antitank guns, bazookas, and so forth. This would
mean that such weapons would be subject to all provisions of the act
and that persons engaging in business as importers, manufacturers,
and dealers in such weapons would be required to register and pay
special (occupational) tax. Also, the taxes applicable in respect to the
making and transfer of weapons such as machineguns would be appli-
able with respect to the making and transfer of such destructive de-
vices. Also, it would be unlawful for a person to possess a destructive
device of this character unless such device was registered with the
Secretary of the Treasury, Appropriate exceptions are provided in the
bill for operations conducted on behalf of the Government.
The provisions of title II extending the scope of the National Fire-

arms Act to cover destructive devices are similar to the provisions of
H.R. 6629 (89th Cong.) on which hearings were held before the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means in July 1966 and of S. 1854 (89th Cong.)
in which hearings were held before the Subcommittee to Investigate
Juvenile Delinquency of the Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate
in July and August 1967.

In addition, title II contains certain additional strengthening and
clarifying amendments to the National Firearms Act, the most
significant of which were also contained in the bills on which hearings
were held in the 88th and 89th Congress.
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TITLE III-AN AMENDMENT TO TITLE VII OF THE OM-
NIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF
1968

This title is a committee amendment and it redefines the term
"felony" to mean, in the case of Federal law, a crime punishable by
a term of imprisonment exceeding 1 year and, in the case of a State
law, a crime determined by the law of that State to be a felony.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

TITLE I-STATE FIREARMS CONTROL ASSISTANCE
Section 101
This section of the title contains a statement of findings and dec-

laration. The purpose of setting forth such a statement is to clarify
misconceptions which have arisen concerning the nature and purpose
of the provisions of the title and to include a definite declaration of
the purpose of the title and of the findings which justified its enact-
ment.
Subsection (a)
Subsection (a) of section 101 contains findings and declarations as

to the existence of the conditions with which the title is designed to
deal and of the action necessary to cope with those conditions. Each
of these findings is fully supported by the evidence of record before
the committee.
Paragraph (1) is the basic finding and declaration that the existing

Federal controls over the traffic in firearms moving in (or otherwise
affecting) interstate or foreign commerce do not adequately enable the
States to control the firearms traffic within their ownn borders through
the exercise of their police power.
Paragraph (2) is the basic finding and declaration that the ease with

which any person can acquire firearms (including criminals, juveniles
without the knowledge or consent of their parents or guardians, nar-
cotics addicts, mental defectives, armed groups who would supplant
the functions of duly constituted public authorities, and others whose
possession of firearms is similarly contrary to the public interest) is a
significant factor in the prevalence of lawlessness and violent crime
in the United States.
The committee through its own investigations and by the evidence

presented to the committee by the Nation's leading law enforcement
officers, has established this fact beyond reasonable doubt.
Paragraph (3) is the basic finding and declaration that only through

adequate Federal control over interstate and foreign commerce in
firearms and over all persons engaging in the businesses of importing,
manufacturing, or dealing in firearms, can the grave problem of
firearms getting into the wrong hands be properly dealt with, and
effective State and local regulation of the firearms traffic be made
possible.
Paragraph (4) is a specific finding that the acquisition on a mail-

order basis of firearms, by nonlicensed individuals, from a place
other than their State of residence, has materially tended to thwart
the effectiveness of State laws and regulations, and local ordinances.
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This specific finding is documented by the evidence summarized
in the August 7, 1964, Interim Report on Interstate Traffic in Mail
Order Firearms (S. Rept. 1340, 88th Cong., second sess.) and in S.
Rept. 1866, 89th Congress, second session.

Paragraph (5) is a specific finding and declaration that the sale or
other disposition of firearms by importers, manufacturers, and dealers
holding Federal licenses, to nonresidents of the State in which the
licensee's place of business is located, has tended to make ineffective
the laws, regulations, and ordinances in the several States and local
jurisdictions regarding such firearms.
The evidence of record before the committee fully supports this

finding and declaration. (See summary in the general discussion of
the scope of coverage of S. 1592, 89th Cong., under the subheadings
"Out of State Purchase of Concealable Firearms," p. 60, and "Rifles
and Shotguns" p. 62, S. Rept. 1866, 89th Cong., second sess.)
Paragraph (6) is a specific finding and declaration that there is a

causal relationship between the easy availability of firearms and juve-
nile and youthful criminal behavior, and that firearms have been
widely sold by federally licensed importers and dealers to emotionally
immature, or thrill-bent, juveniles and minors prone to criminal'
behavior.
The committee in the course of its investigation and hearings has.

fully established the basis for this finding and declaration. The com-
mittee expressed its concern with regard to the causal relationship
between the availability of firearms and juvenile and youthful criminal
behavior in tie interim report on August 7, 1964 (S. Rept. 1340, 88th
Cong., second sess.), relating to the "Interstate Traffic in Mail Order
Firearms".

This finding and declaration has been fully supported by the
evidence- presented at the several hearings before the Senate on
firearms legislation.

Paragraph (7) is a specific finding and declaration that the United
States has become the dumping ground of the castoff surplus military
weapons of other nations, and that such weapons, and the large volume
of relatively inexpensive pistols and revolvers (largely worthless for
sporting purposes), imported into the United States in recent years
have contributed greatly to lawlessness and to the Nation's law
enforcement problems.

This finding and declaration is fully supported by the evidence
developed by the investigations of the committee and by testimony
before it by the Attorney General of the United States, the attorneys
general of California, New Jersey, and South Carolina, and by the
police officials of Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York City,
Philadelphia, St. Louis, and the District of Columbia.

Paragraph (8) as amended by the committee is a specific declara-
tion and finding that destructive devices (such as bazookas, mortars,
antitank guns, bombs, missiles, etc.) machineguns, short-barreled
shotguns, and short-barreled rifles are pimarily weapons of war and
have no appropriate sporting use or use for personal protection and
that the intrastate traffic in these weapons and devices affects the
flow of interstate commerce in these devices and weapons and that
therefore, it is necessary to control all commerce in them.

This finding and declaration is fully supported by the investigations
of the committee and by the evidence presented at the hearings before
the committee.
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The concern of Federal, State,. and city law enforcement officers
over this problem was made clear at the hearings before the committee.
Paragraph (9) is a specific finding and declaration that the existing

licensing system under the Federal Firearms Act does not provide ade-
quate license fees or proper standards for the denial of licenses, and
that this has led to licenses being issued to persons not reasonably
entitled thereto, thus distorting the purposes of the licensing system.
This finding and declaration is fully supported by investigations of

the committee and by the evidence presented at the hearings before
the committee.
Subsection (b)
Subsection (b) of section 101 is designed and intended to remove

certain public misconceptions as to the nature of the title and is a gen-
eral declaration that the purpose of the title is to cope with the condi-
tions referred to in the findings in subsection (a), and that it is not the
purpose of the title to place any undue or unnecessary restrictions or
burdens on law-abiding citizens with respect to the acquisition, pos-
session, or use of firearms appropriate to the purpose of hunting, trap
shooting, target shooting, personal protection, or any other lawful
activity, and that the title is not intended to discourage or eliminate
the private ownership or use of firearms by law-abiding citizens for
lawful purposes, or provide for the imposition by regulations of any
procedures or requirements other than those reasonably necessary to
implement, and effectuate the provisions of the title.
Section 102
This section would amend chapter 44 of title 18, United States

Code, a chapter consisting of sections 921 through 928. For clarity,
references in thisethissectionof the ttle will be to sections as they appear
in chapter 44 of title 18.

SECTION 921 PROVIDES DEFINITIONS

Section 921 (a) (1)
The definition of the term "person" in this paragraph is the same

as existing law.
Section 921 (a) (2)
The definition of the term "interstate or foreign commerce" is a

restatement of existing law. The last sentence of this definition is
added to clarify the status of the chapter in Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and the District of Columbia through providing that these
areas shall be included within the term. "State".
Section 921 (a) (3)
This definition of the term "firearm" is the definition in the present

law. The definition has been extended to include any weapon (includ-
ing a starter gun) which will, or may be readily converted to, expel a
projectile or projectiles by the action of an explosive. This provision
makes it clear that so-called unserviceable firearms come within the
definition. Under the present definition of "firearm", any part or parts
of such a weapon are included. It has been found that it is impractical
to have controls over each small part of a firearm. Thus, the revised
definition substitutes only the major parts. of the firearm, i.e., frame
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or receiver for the words "any part or parts". The revised definition
continues to cover mufflers and silencers and is extended to include
destructive devices which term is subsequently defined. Section
921 (b)(1) of the act excludes an antique firearm from this definition.
It should be noted that powder actuated industrial tools used for their
intelndc d purpose are not consideredweapons and, therefore, are not
included inl this definition.
Section 921 (a) (4)
The term "destructive device", as amended by the committee, is a

technical revision of existing law defined to mean dangerous bombs
and incendiary-type weapons having a large bore such as antitank
guns. Exceptions to the definition, as amended by the committee,
are contained in this paragraph.
Section 921 (a) (6)
The term "shotgun" is defined in the same manner as in section

5848(4) of title 26 which is a part of the National Firearms Act;
i.e., a weapon intended to be fired from the shoulder designed to fire
a number of ball shot through a smooth bore.
Section 921(a) (6)
The term "short barreled shotgun" is defined as a shotgun which

comes within the purview of the National Firearms Act (26 U.S.C.
5801 et seq.); i.e., a shotgun having a barrel less than 18 inches in
length or a modified shotgun having an overall length less than 26
inches.
Section 921 (a) (7)
The term "rifle" is defined in the same manner as the term is defined

in section 5848(3) of title 26 whichh is aLpart of the National Firearms
Act; i.e., a weapon intended to; bo fired from the shoulder and designed
to fire a single projectile throughll :. rifled bore.
Section 921 (a) (8)
The term "short barreled rifle" is defined as being a rifle coming

within the purview of the National Firearms Act (26 U.S.C. 5801
et seq.), i.e., a rifle having a barrel less than 16 inches in length, or a
modified rifle having an overall length of less than 26 inches.
Section 921 (a) (9)
The term "importer" is defined as one engaged in the business of

importing or bringing firearms or ammunition into the United States
for sale or distribution.
Section 921 (a) (10)
The definition of the term "manufacturer" is a restatement of

existing law. The definition requires a person to "be engaged" in the
manufacture of firearms or ammunition "for purposes of sale or
distribution". Accordingly, a person who makes firearms or ammuni-
tion for his own use, such as an ammunition reloader, or only occa-
sionally makes and sells a firearm or ammunition would not be a
manufacturer.
Section 921(a)(11)
The term "dealer" is defined in the same manner as that definition

appears in present law. The definition provides that a pawnbroker
dealing in firearms or ammunition shall be considered a dealer.
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Section 921 (a) (12)
The term "pawnbroker" is designed to make it clear what category

of person is required to obtain a dealer license as a pawnbroker under
section 923(a) of the chapter.
Section 921 (a) (18)
The definition of theterm "collector," as added by the committee,

is at new provision. The term means, as defined by regulation of the
Secretary, "persons who acquire, hold, or dispose of firearms or
ammunition as curios or relics".
Section 921 (a) (14)
The definition of the term "indictment," as amended by the

committee, is a revision of existing law. Inasmuch as a person under
indictment for certain crimes is proscribed from shipping or receiving
firearms in interstate or foreign commerce, and a license will not be
issued to such a person, the definition makes it clear that either an
indictment or an information in any court for a "felony", as defined in
paragraph (19) of this section, comes within the meaning of the term.
Section 921 (a) (16)
The definition of the term "fugitive from justice", as amended by

the committee, is a revision of the present definition, and includes
within the term any person who has fled from any State to avoid
prosecution for a "felony", as defined, as well as to avoid giving
testimony in any criminal proceeding.
Section 921 (a) (16)
The definition of "antique firearm" includes early types of firearms

such as a matchlock, into which powder and a projectile or projectiles
are inserted and the powder is ignited through the use of flint or a cap
if the weapon was manufactured in or before 1898 or is a replica of
such a firearm. The definition makes it clear that the term "antiquefirearm" does not include firearms manufactured before 1898 which
were designed or redesigned to fire fixed ammunition, for example,
rifle ammunition, pistol ammunition, shotgun shells, unless the
ammunition is no longer manufactured in the United States and is not
readily available in the ordinary channels of commerce.
Section 921 (a) (17)
The term "ammunition," as amended by the committee, includes

pistol and revolver ammunition and ammunition for destructive
devices. It does not include .22-caliber rimfire ammunition, nor shot-
gun shells, nor ammunition suitable for use only in rifles.
Section 921 (a) (18)
This definition of the term "Secretary" or "Secretary of the

Treasury" is existing law. The term is defined to eliminate the necessity
of repeating "Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate" in several
provisions of the chapter.
Section 921(a) (19)
The definition of the term "felony", as added by the committee,

is a new provision. It means a Federal crime punishable by a term of
imprisonment exceeding 1 year and in the case of State law, an offense
determined by the laws of the State to be a felony.
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Section 921 (a) (20)
The definition of the term "published ordinance" is a restatement

of existing law.
Section 921 (b) (1)
As noted in the foregoing explanation of section 921(a)(3) as con-

tained in the title, this paragraph excludes an "antique firearm",
which is defined in section 921(a)(16) as contained in the title, from
the definition of "firearm". Thus, an antique firearm is not controlled
IlIl(der the chapter.
Section 921 (b) (2)

This paragraph, as amended, provides that certain commercial type
crimes shall not be included in the term "crime punishable as a felony".
Ihus, one convicted, for example, of unfair trade practices would not
be restricted under those provisions of the chapter related to purchase
or transportation of firearms by convicted felons. While the paragraph
enumerates certain types of crimes which are excluded from the felony
criteria, it. also gives the Secretary authority to add similar types of
crimes to tlie list.

SECTION 922(a) CONTAINS PROHIBITIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL PERSONS
AS WELL AS PROHIBITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO LICENSEES

Section 922(a)(l)
This paragraph proscribes any person from engaging in the business

of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in firearms or ammunition
without a license. The prohibition goes to both an unlicensed person
engaging in a firearms business and such a person who, in the course
of that business, ships, transports, or receives, a firearm or ammunition
in interstate or foreign commerce. Thus, the paragraph makes it clear
that a license is required for an intrastate business as well as an inter-
state business.
Section 922(a) (2)

This paragraph contains one of the major measures of the chapter-
tile interstate shipment of any firearm or ammunition by a licensee to
anyone other than another licensee is prohibited unless such shipment
comes within one of the three exceptions stated. In effect, the inter-
state mail-order shipments of firearms and ammunition would be
banned so that State and local authorities may better exercise the
controls they deem desirable over the acquisition and possession of
such firearms and ammunition. Exceptions to the overall prohibition
are: (1) licensees returning a repaired firearm or replacement firearm
of the same kind to the person from whom received; (2) shipment of a
firearm by mail to one entitled to receive it under title 18 United States
Code section 1715; and (3) delivery by a licensee in the District of
Columb)ia to a resident of the District of Columbia (this exception also
goes to transactions in Puerto Rico and the possessions).
Section 922(a) (3)

This paragraph implements the l)rohibition in section 922(a)(2)
of the chapter, as well as State and local controls over firearms. Any
person, other than a licensee, would be prohibited from transporting
into or receiving in his State of residence any firearm purchased or
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otherwise obtained by him outside that State. The committee has
tamei(led this paragraph il two essential respects. First, a limited
exemnp)tion is made for tlhe transportation into or the receipt in the
Stite of one's residence of a firearm acquired through inheritance in
iillcoter State, if the purchase or possession of such firearm is lawful in
tlie State of residence. Second, another exemption is made to coml)le-
lment tile exemption to section 922(b)(3), made by tlhe committee.
'This would permit a purchaser to transllort into or receive in his State
of residence a rifle or shotgun l)urchased by him in a State contiguous
to his State of residence if such transaction is in conformity with the
provisions of section 922(b)(3). Thle term "State of residence" is not
s)ecifically defined in the chapter, but would include any State or
States il which a person is physically present for substantial periods
of time, such as a person's home or duty station.
Section 922(a) (4)
This paragraph prohibits transportation of destructive devices and

National Firearms Act weapons (gangster-type) in interstate or for-
eigil commerce, except as authorized by the Secretary consistent with
public safety and necessity.
Section 922(a)(6)
This paragral)h is also designed to implement section 922(a)(2) of

the chapter, as well as State and local firearms control provisions, by
l)rohibiting any unlicensed person from transferring a firearm, to
another unlicensed person who resides in another State. The committee
amended this provision by making a limited exemption for transfers
of firearms incident to a bequest or intestate succession. The committee
further amended this subsection to provide for the loan or rental of a
firearm for lawful sporting purposes to nonresidents for temporary use.
Section 922(a) (6)

T1his paragraph prohibits the making of false statements or the use
of any deceitful practice (both klnowingly) by a person in connection
with the acquisition or atteInpted acquisition of a firearm or ammuni-
tion from a licensee. To invoke the prohibition, the false statement or
deceitful practice must be material to the lawfulness of the sale of
the firearm or ammunition under the provisions of the chapter. The
requirement that one who obtains a firearm or ammunition from a
licensee must properly identify himself is inherent in this prohibition.
This is strengthened by the recordkeeping provisions of sections
922(b)(5) and 923(g).
SECTION 922(b) CONTAINS PROHIBITIONS APPLICABLE ONLY TO II-
CENSEES; THESE PROHIBITIONS GO TO INTRASTATE, AS WELL AS
INTERSTATE, TRANSACTIONS BY LICENSEES

Section 922(b)(1)
The sale by a licensee of any firearm (other than a shotgun or

rifle),-or ammunition for such firearm, to anyone less than 21 years
old is prohibited. In addition the sale of a rifle or shotgun would be
prohibited to a person under 18 years of age.

98-3S0-68-3
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Section 922(b) (2)
This paragraph was designed to implement State and local firearms

controls by making it unlawful for a licensee to sell or deliver any
firearm or ammunition to an unlicensed person with reasonable cause
to believe the purchase or possession of the weapon would be in viola-
tion of State or local law.
Section 922(b) (3)
Under this paragraph, it would be unlawful for a licensee to sell

a firearm to an unlicensed person who resides in another State. This
prohibition iml)lements the strict controls over the interstate move-
ments of firearms in section 922(a)(2). It also is designed to prevent
the avoidance of State and local laws controlling firearms by the simple
expediency of crossing a State line to purchase one.
As amended by the committee, a licensee could sell or deliver a

rifle or shotgun to a resident of a State contiguous to the State in
which the licensee conducts his business, subject to two conditions:
first, the State of the purchaser's residence must enact enabling legis-
lation l)ermitting such sales, and second, the sale must fully comply
with the legal conditions of sale in both States. In addition, the dealer
must coiomply with the requirements of section 922(c). Section 922(a) (2)
is not affected by this provision. In addition, the committee amended
this section to provide for the temporary loan or rental for lawful
sporting purposes, or repair and return of a firearm to a nonresident,
Section 922(b) (4)
As amended lby the committee, a licensee is prohibited from dis-

posing of a destructive device or a national act weapon (gangstertype)
to any unlicensed person except that this paragraph shall not apply
to any research organization designated by the Secretary.
Section 922(b) (5)

This paragraph makes it unlawful for a licensee to dispose of a
firearm or ammunition without making a record showing the name,
age, and residence of the purchaser. This prohibition imI)lements each
of the controls imposed by the chapter.
Section 922(c)

This subsection was added by the committee, and would make
applicable to intrastate mail order transactions, as well as over-tlhe
counter sales of rifles and shotguns to residents of contiguous States
a,9 provided in section 922(b)(3), a sworn statement and notice con-
trol provision with which the licensee and the purchaser would have
to comply, before the firearm could be sold to the purchaser.
Section 922 (d)

This subsection prohibits a licensee from disposing of a firearm or
ammunition to a fugitive, a felon, or one under indictment. A person
who has been granted relief under section 925(c) is excluded from the
class of persons covered by this restriction. The prohibition here goes
to all types of sales or dispositions.
Section 922 (e)

This subsection makes it unlawful for any person knowingly to
deliver or cause to be delivered to a common or contract carrier for
shipment or transportation in interstate or foreign commerce any con-
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trainer in which there is any firearm or ammunition without written
notice to the carrier.

l'his subsection does not apply to shipments licensed under the
provisions of this chapter.
Section 922(f)
This subsection makes it unlawful for a common or contract carrier

to transport or deliver any firearm or ammunition in interstate or
foreign commerce with knowledge that its transportation or receipt
would be in violation of any provision of the chapter.
Section 922(g)

'This subsection prohibits a felon, fugitive, or one under indictment
from shipping a firearm or ammunition in interstate or foreign com-
merce. A similar prohibition is contained in existing law.
Section 922(h)

rlTis subsection makes it unlawful for a felon, fugitive, or one under
indictment to receive a firearm or ammunition which has been
shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce.
Section 922(i)
This subsection makes it a crime to transport a stolen firearm or

ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce knowing either was
stolen. This subsection is similar to existing law except that it covers
ammunition for a pistol or revolver as well as for a destructive device.
Section 922(j)
This subsection prohibits any permsofrom receiving, etc., any stolen

firearm or ammunition "moving as," etc., in interstate or foreign
commerce.

Section 922(k)
This subsection makes it unlawful for any person knowingly to ship

or receive in interstate or foreign commerce any firearm having the
serial number removed or altered.
Section 922(1)
This subsection is related to section 925(d) of the chapter which

authorizes the importation of firearms and ammunition upon meeting
stated conditions precedent. The subsection makes it unlawful to im-
ort a firearm or ammunition in violation of section 925(d), or to

knowingly receive any firearm or ammunition unlawfully imported
under that section.
Section 922(m)
This subsection makes it unlawful for a licensee to falsify records,

to fail to make record entries, or to fail to maintain records required,
and is the present law.
As amended by the committee, the following designated subsections

of this section, add to the category of licensee, "licensed collectors,"
so that'such persons would come within the purview of conditions as
applicable to the other defined licensees: subsection (a), paragraphs
(2), (3), (4), (5), and (6); subsection (b), paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and
(4); subsections (d), (e), and (m).
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SECTION 923 CONTAINS LICENSING PROVISIONS

Section 923 (a)
T'Ills subse.ction requires all persoiis engaging inl business as a fire-

itIrIns or anniiiio tioi miantfactlirer, importer, or dealer, to have a

license,for eachl)lace of business. 'The Secretary is given authority to
prescribl) e lic form of the application and the information it will
contaili. The fees are prescribed and range from $1,000 per year, in
the case of a manufacturer or importer of destructive devices, to $10
per year for a dlealer in firearms (otlier than destructive devices) or
allimllllition otherr thanll for (lestrt ctive (devices). InI this subsection,
tle requir(liellltt is ol engaging in business anld would illelude 0110
!egaging in sucl a business 111 intrastate commerce. In order to
effectively regulate interstate and foreign comllerce in firearms (and
atirmlulitition), it is necessary that all )ersolls engaging in these busi-
Ilesses l)e licensed. Similar provisions were,Iliheld iln ianf v. United
States (235 F. 2d 710, cert. denied 352 U.S. 880), as reasonably neces-
sary to effeCtive control of interstate mnd foreign commerce lnd(er
coilparable conditions.
S'ectio.9'n.S(b)
The committee added a new subsection (b) to this section and

redesignated( succeeding subsections accordingly. This subsection I)ro-
vides t hat a person (lesiring to be licensed as a collector, as defined in
sect ionl 921 (a)(13), submit an application for sluch a license with the
Secrl'etlla. 'l'ic aI)lication for the license would be in such form and
contains such information as the Secretary by regulation would pre-
scribe. lThe fee for such ai license would be $10 annually.
S'ectio.923((c)

Th'lis Sil)S('ctio(' , as aIllndedl, requires tlie Secretary to issue a

license to one who lias filed a )roiper ai)l)lication and paid the pre-
scribed fee and provides that sfich license shall, subject to tlhe pro-
\visions of the chapter and other applicable law, entitle the licensee to
transl)ort or receive tlic firearms and ammunition covered by the
license in interstate or foreign commerce for tile period stated. It
shouldble noted that the provisions of the subsection specifically
restrict, the licensee to interstate shiplmenlts and receil)ts in accordance
with tlie provisions of the chapter. Thus, for example, a licensee
finally convicted of a felony could not continue to engage in business.
Section 923(d)

Thie standards for issuing a license would be modified by the pro-
visions of this subsection. As amended by the committee, this sub-
section imposes an affirmative obligation on tle Secretary of the
Treasury to grant a license to a qualified applicant within 45 days of
receil)t of the al)lplication. An applicant is qualified if he (1) is 21 years
of age or over; (2) is not prohibited by reason of section 922 (g) and (1h)
from transporting, shipping, or receiving firearms or ammunition in
interstate or foreign commerce; (3) has not willfully violated any
)rovision of thle chapter; (4) has not willfully failed to disclose material

information or made a false statement in his application; and (5) has
premises from whlicll he conducts the business (or collecting) subject
to licenseunder the chapter or from which lhe intends to conduct such
business (or collecting) within a reasonable period of time. lFailure by
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the Secretary to act on a license application within the specified 45-day
period would enable tile applicant to sue to compel the Secretary to
act under title 28, United States Code, section 1361.
Section 923(e)
This subsection, as amended, provides that the Secretary may,

after notice and opportunity for hearing, revoke a license for violation
of this chapter or of any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder.
Section 923(f)

Thlis subsection is new. It provides judicial review of (lenials a.nd
revocations of licenses. Subparagraph (f)(1) requires written notice to
the license holder or applicant stating the grounds for revocation or
denial. Subparagraph (f)(2) requires the Secretary on request of the
licensee or applicant, promptly to hold a hearing at a location con-
venient to be aggrieved party, to review the revocation or denial and,
on request of a licensee, to stay the effective date of the revocations.
Subparagraph (f)(3) provides that an aggrieved party shall have 60
days after notice of an adverse decision in which to petition for de
novo review of such denial or revocation in the U.S. district court for
the district in which lie resides or hlls his principal place of business.
Section 923(g)
Requires all licensees, including licensed collectors, to maintain

records of "importation, production, shipmentt, receipt, and sale or
other disposition" of firearms and ammunition as the Secretary may
by regulation prescribe and that such records be made available for
inspection at reasonable times. The subsection also provides that the
Secretary may enter the premises of a licensee for inspection and
authorizes the Secretary to disclose information acquired through
provisions of the chapter to State and local authorities.
Section 923(h)
This subsection requires the license be kept posted and available

for inspection.
Section 923(i)
Licensed importers and licensed manufacturers are required to

identify firearms imported or manufactured.

SECTION 924 CONTAINS THE PENALTY AND FORFEITURE PROVISIONS

Section 92a(a)
As amended by the committee, this subsection provides penalties

for violation (including false statements with regard to recordkeeping
or in applying for a license or exemption or relief from disability) of any
provision of the chapter, a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprison-
ment for not more than 10 years or both. As amended, a person would
become eligible for parole at the discretion of the parole board.
Section 924(b)
This subsection, as amended, provides that a person who ships,

transports, or receives a firearm or ammunition in interstate or foreign
commerce with intent to commit a felony, or with knowledge or reason
to believe that such crime will be committed with the weapon, shall be
fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or
both.
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Section 924(c)
This subsection provides that any firearm or ammunition involved

in a violation of the chapter, or regulation issued thereunder, and anyfirearm or ammunition involved in a violation of any criminal law of
the United States shall be subject to forfeiture. The forfeiture pro-
visions of the National Firearms Act (26 U.S.O. 5801, et seq.) are,
insofar as applicable, extended to forfeiture under this subsection.

SECTION 925 CONCERNS EXCEPTIONS TO THE CHAPTER: RELIEF FROM
DISABILITIES UNDER THE CHAPTER AND IMPORT CONTROLS

Section 925(a)
This subsection excepts from the chapter transactions in which a

firearm or ammunition is imported for, sold or shipped to, or issued for
the use of the United States (including any department or agency
thereof), or any State or possession (including any department,
agency or political subdivision thereof).
Section. 925(b)

This subsection, as amended, authorizes a licensee indicted for a
felony to continue operations under his existing license until a convic-
tion under the indictment becomes final.
Section 925(c)

This subsection, as amended, would grant relief to certain individuals
from the restrictions that would be imposed on them under the
chapter by reason of having been convicted of certain felonies.
Section 925(d)

This subsection gives the Secretary authority to permit the importa-
tion of ammunition and of certain types of firearms-(1) those im-
ported for scientific or research purposes or for use in competition or
training under chapter 401 of title 10 of the United States Code;
(2) an unserviceable firearm other than a machinegun; (3) those
firearms not coming within the purview of the National Firearms Act
(26 U.S.C. 5801, et seq.) and suitable for sporting purposes (in the
case of surplus military weapons, this type is limited to shotguns and
rifles), ald those previously taken out of the United States. The
subsection contains a proviso permitting the Secretary to authorize
the importation of a firearm or ammunition for classification purposes.
The standards set forth in this subsection for the importation of

firearms are designed and intended to provide for the importation of
quality made, sporting firearms, including pistols, rifles, and shotguns,
such as those manufactured and imported by Browning and other
such manufacturers and importers of firearms.

It was made clear at the hearings that the imports which provided
perhaps the greatest aggravation to big city crime were extremely
cheap .22-caliber revolvers made largely in Europe for the U.S. market.
The difficulty of defining weapons characteristics to meet this target,
without discriminating against sporting quality firearms, was a major
reason why the Secretary of the Treasury has been given fairly broad
discretion in defining and administering the import prohibition.

However, it is not intended that a starter gun (as defined in section
921(a)(3) of this title which is imported for nonsporting purposes,
such as for conversion to a lethal firearm upon importation, or sub-
sequent thereto, be allowed to be imported. The committee's record
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is clear that hundreds of thousands of starter guns have been imported
into this country for nonsporting purposes and their continued im-
portation would be detrimental to the maintainence of law and order
within the United States.

It is recommended that the Secretary establish a council that would
provide guidance and assistance to him in determining those firearms
which meet the criteria for importation into the United States.
Such a council could include representatives of government, firearms
industry, including firearms importers, the sporting fraternity, and
firearms research organizations, designated by the Secretary.
Such a council would have substantial information available upon

which to draw their conclusions, including the hearing records of
the Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile
Delinquency, and the several reports that have been issued by the
committee with regard to the problem of gun control.
Section 926. Rules and regulations
This section provides the rulemaking authority to the Secretary.

It also specifically provides that interested parties will be given
opportunity for a public hearing on proposed rules and regulations
after notice.
Section 927. Effect on State law
This section sets out the intent of Congress with respect to the

chapter as it would relate to the law of any State on the subject
matter.
Section 928. Separability
This section provides that if any provision of the chapter is held

invalid, the remainder of the chapter shall not be affected thereby.
Section 103
Here, the Secretary of the Treasury is given specific authority, to

administer and enforce the provisions of the title.
Section 104
This section provides that nothing in the title would modify or

affect any provision of the National Firearms Act (26 U.S.C. 5801,
et seq.), section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 (22 U.S.C.
1934), or section 1715 of title 18, United States Code.
Section 105
This section provides that the effective date of this title shall be

the date that title IV of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968 becomes effective, as provided by section 907 of that act.
Section 106
This section amends section 907 of the Omnibus Crime Control

and Safe Streets Act of 1968 to provide an effective date of August 1,
1968, for the provision of section 925(d) of title 18, United States
Code, relating to the importation of firearms into the United States.

TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE NATIONAL FIREARMS
ACT

Section 201
This section would amend chapter 53 of the Internal Revenue Code

of 1954 (which is cited as the National Firearms Act) to read as con-
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trained in this section of the bill. The analysis which follows refers to
the sections of chapter 53 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or as
contained in this section of the bill.
Section 6801

This section is derived from section 5801 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 which imposes special (occupational) taxes on persons
engaging in business as importers, manufacturers, or dealers in fire-
arms subject to the National Firearms Act. The change in the defini-
tion of "firearm" (sec. 5845(a) as contained in the bill) to include a
"destructive device" means that the taxes imposed by this section
will apply to importers and manufacturers of and dealers in such
devices. rlhere are certain other expansions of the definition of a
firearm which are more fully discussed under the analysis of section
5845.

In existing law dealers other than pawnbrokers are taxed at $200
per year or fraction thereof andlpawnbroker dealers at the rate of
$300 per year or fraction thereof. This section would eliminate the
separate. pawnb)roker classification.
The definition of "any other weal)on" in section 5845(e) has been

revised to include tie guns with combination shotgun and rifle barrels
referred to in section 5801 of existing law. Therefore, such guns are
inicllded in the any other weal)on category for the Ipurpose of this
section. IThere is no change in the rates of special (occupational)
taxes iml)osed on importers, manufacturers, an(l dealers.
Section 5802

This section is derived from section 5802 of the Internal Revenile
Code of 1954 (relating to the registration of importers, manufacturers,
and dealers in firearms as defined in sec. 5845). It is in substance a
restatement of existing law except for the requirements for filing an

apl)lication and obtaining approval to commence operations at a new
location or under a new trade name.

Section 5811
This section is derived from section 5811 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 (relating to the tax on the transfer of firearms as defined
in sec. 5845).
Subsection (a)
The SCOl)e of tle application of the transfer tax imposed by this

section has been extended by the expansion of the definition of "fire-
arms" as defined in section 5845(a) (see analysis of provisions of
sec. 5845(a)). Tle iprincilal extension of scope is the inclusion of
destructive devices (as defined in sec. 5845(f)).

'Ihe rate for "any other weapIon" as defined in section 5845(e)
will continue to be $5, per firearm transferred. The definition of "any
other weapon" has been revised to include the guns with combination
shotgun and rifle barrels which under existing law are taxed at, the
same rate as-guns in the any other weapon category. The principal
category included under any other weapon is deceptive weal)ons such
as cane guns, flashlight guns, pen guns, etc.
Sulbsection (b)

This subsection provides that the transfer tax shall be paid by the
transferor.
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The provision in existing law that the transferee would become
jointly and severally liable if the transferor did not pay the tax has.
been deleted. The full duty to pay the transfer tax and to register
the firearm to the transferee is placed upon the transferor.
Subsection (c)
This subsection is a restatement of existing law and provides that

the transfer tax is payable by stamp prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate.
Section 5812
This section is a revision of section 5814 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 relating to submission and approval of a prescribed
order form as a condition precedent to the transfer of a firearm.
Subsection (a)
This subsection requires the transferor to file with the Secretary

or his delegate an application to transfer a firearm and receive ap-
proval before he transfers the firearm. If any tax is due, the tax
must be paid before the firearm is transferred. The approved appli-
cation of the transferor effects registration to the transferee.
Subsection (b)
This subsection provides that the transferee of a firearm shall not

take possession of the firearm unless the Secretary or his delegate
has approved the registration of the firearm to the transferee as
required by subsection (a).
Section 5821
This section is derived from section 5821 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 relatingo the imposition of tax on the making of a
firearm. The exemptions to this tax are in part II of subchapter B.
Also see the definition of "make" in subsection (i) of section 5845
which excludes firearms manufactured by a person who has paid
special tax and qualified as a manufacturer.
Subsection (a)
The tax rate for making firearms would continue at $200 for each

firearm made. The scope of this tax has been increased by the increased
coverage of the term "firearm" as defined in section 5845(a) to include
destructive devices, parts intended for use in converting a weapon
other than a machinegun into a machinegun, etc.
Subsection (b)

TIhis subsection is a restatement of existing law. The tax is required
to be paid by the maker before he makes the firearm.
Subsection (c)

This subsection is a restatement of existing law and provides that
the tax imposed by subsection (a) shall be payable by the stamp
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
Section 5822

This section is derived from section 5821 (c) and (e) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. It requires a person who intends to make a
firearm to file an application to make the firearm with the Secretary
or his delegate and pay the applicable tax before the firearm is made.
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This application on approval by the Secretary or his delegate effects
registration of the firearm to the maker as required by section 5841.
Provisions have been added to preclude the approval of the applica-
tion where the transfer would place the maker m violation of any law.
Section 5841

This section is derived from section 5841 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 which required every person possessing a firearm to
register such firearm with the Secretary or his delegate. Existing law
excepted from the application of this section firearms acquired by
importation or transfer or which the person made, if the provisions of
the chapter relating to importation, transfer, or making, as applicable,
were complied with. In view of these exclusions, the Supreme Court
in Iaynes v. United States (390 U.S. 85) held that the provisions of
this section relating to registration were directed almost exclusively
toward those persons whose possession of a firearm was unlawful and
that therefore these provisions were focused on a group highly sus-
pected of criminal activity.

This section has been completely redrafted, and other changes have
been made in the chapter, for the specific purpose of overcoming the
adverse affect of the Haynes decision on the administration and en-
forcement of the National Firearms Act. It should be noted that the
Court observed in the Haynes case that the decision did not preclude
the taxation and effective regulation of firearms.

Tile Supreme Court did not declare any provision of the National
Firearms Act unconstitutional, but did preclude criminal prosecution
under section 5851 of existing law of a person who possessed a firearm
which had not been registered as required by section 5841 of existing
law, if such person made an appropriate plea of self-incriminaiton as
a bar to such prosecution.

Section 5841, as revised, is of universal application to all firearms
subject to the National Firearms Act. Every firearm subject to the
act is required to be registered in the national firearms registration
and transfer record. Firearms possessed on the effective date of the
National Firearms Act of 1968 which are not shown as registered to
the possessor, as well as the additional firearms brought under the
scope of the chapter by the revised definition of "firearm" as con-
tained in section 5845(a) of the code, would be registered as provided
in section 207 of title II and the registration would become a part of
the central registry.
Subsection (a)

This subsection provides for a central registry of all firearms in the
United States which are not in the possession or under the control of
the United States. The scope of these provisions covers firearms as
defined in section 5845(a) of the code and includes destructive devices
as defined in section 5845(f). The subsection provides that the central
registry shall be known as the national firearms registration and
transfer record. The registry will include information as to (1) the
identification of the firearm, (2) date of registration, and (3) identifi-
cation and address of the person entitled to possession of the firearm.
Subsection (b)

This subsection specifies by whom the registration shall be made.
Each manufacturer, importer and maker is required to register each
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firearm he manufactures, imports or makes. Each transferor is re-
quired to register to the transferee each firearm he transfers. Under
section 207 of title II, persons possessing firearms not registered to
them would register such firearms within the 30 days following the
effective date of section 201 of title II.
Subsection (c)

This subsection sets forth the provisions as to how firearms shall be
registered. Manufacturers who have registered and paid special (oc-
cupational) tax as provided in part I of subchapter A are required to
notify the Secretary or his delegate in such manner as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations require of the manufacture of each
firearm and such notification effects registration of the firearm to the
manufacturer. In the case of importers, makers (persons other than
registered manufacturers), and transferors, the maker, importer, or
transferor, as the case may be, files an application prior to importing,
making, or transferring the firearm and pays any tax if due. The
authorization of the Secretary or his delegate pursuant to the applica-
tion effects registration of the firearm to the importer, maker, or
transferee. In the case of firearms possessed on the effective date by a
person who is not shown by the central registry as possessing a firearm
(including destructive devices and other firearms brought within the
scope of the National Firearms Act by the revised definition of "fire-
arm" contained in sec. 5845(a)), the possessor of the firearm will
register the firearm as provided in section 207 of title II. Thus, 30 days
from the effective date of section 201 of title II every firearm in the
United States should be registered to the person possessing the firearm.
Subsection (d)

This subsection provides that a person shown as possessing a fire-
arm by the records maintained by the Secretary or his delegate pursu-
ant to the National Firearms Act, as in force on the day immediately
preceding the effective date of the National Firearms Act of 1968 shall
be considered to have registered under this section the firearms in his
possession which are disclosed by that record as being in his possession.
Subsection (e)
This subsection provides that a person possessing a firearm regis-

tered as required by this section (including a firearm registered under
sec. 207 of title II) shall retain proof of registration which shall be
made available to the Secretary or his delegate upon request.
Section 684/
This section is derived from section 5843 of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1954 (relating to identification of firearms).
Subsection (a)

This subsection contains the requirements for identification of
firearms by manufacturers, importers, and makers of firearms (other
than destructive devices).
Subsection (b)
This subsection contains requirements pertaining to identification

of a firearm by a possessor when the firearm does not contain the
identification specified in subsection (a).
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Subsection (c)
This subsection contains the requirements for identification of

destructive devices. More flexibility was granted the Secretary or his
delegate in prescribing identification requirements in this area. This
was deemed necessary since there may be practical problems involved
in identification of destructive devices which cannot be fully
anticipated.
Section 6843

This section is derived from section 5842 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 and is a restatement of existing law relating to records
and returns kept or submitted by importers, manufacturers and
dealers (relating to books, records, and returns of importers,
manufacturers, and dealers).
Section 5844

This section i;3 derived from section 5845 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to the importation of firearms).

Existing law uses two criteria, (1) the purpose of importation must
be shown to be lawful, and (2) the firearms must be unique or of a
tyle which cannot be obtained in the United States.

Pl'is section substitutes three conditions under which firearms may
be iml)orted or brought in. It must be established that the firearm is-

(1) For Federal or State use; or
(2) For scientific or research purposes; or
(3) Solely for testing or use as a model by a registered manu-

facturer or a sample by a registered importer or dealer.
Provision is also made for conditional importation for examination

and testing in connection with classification of the firearm.
Section 5846

'This section is derived from section 5848 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to definitions applicable to the National
Firearms Act).
Subsection (a)

''his subsection contains the definition of the term "firearm" as
used in the National Firearms Act.
Paragraph (1)

This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a shotgun
having a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in length and is
existing law.
Paragraph (2)

This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a weapon
imade from a shotgun if such sweapfon as modified has an overall length
of less than 26 inches and to such extent is existing law. However, as
modified in this paragraph, the definition would also include such a
weapon having a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in length
regardless of the overall length.
Paragraph (3)

This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a rifle having
a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length and is existing law.
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Paragraph (4)
This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a weapon

made from a rfle if such weapon as modified has an overall length
of less than 26 inches and to such extent is existing law. However,
as modified in this paragraph, the definition would also include such
a weapon having a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length
regardless of the overall length.
Paragraph (6)
This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including "any other

weapon" as defined in subsection (e) of this section and is existing
law insofar as this subsection is concerned. However, the term
"any other weapon" has been enlarged in scope, as will be noted
from the analysis of subsection (e).
I'aragraph (6)
This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a machine-

gun and is existing law insofar as the definition of a firearm is con-
cerned. However, the definition of "machinegun" in subsection (b) has
been revised as will be noted from the analysis of subsection (b).
Paragraph (7)
This paragraph includes a muffler or silencer for any firearm as a

firearm whether or not such firearm is a firearm as defined in this
subsection. This paragraph is existing law.
Paragraph (8)
This paragraph defines the term "firearm" as including a destruc-

tive device. (See subsec. (f) for definition of "destructive device".)
This paragraphs is new and brings destructive devices within the full
scope of the National Firearms Act.
Penultiiate sentence of subsection (a)
This sentence is a new provision. It provides that the term "fire-

arll" shall not include an antique firearm or any device (other than
a machinegun or destructive device) which, although designed as a
weapon, the Secretary or his delegate finds by reason of the date of
manufacture, value, design, and other characteristics is primarily a
collector's item and is not likely to be used as a weapon.
The decisions of the courts (Queen v. United States, 77 F. 2d 780;

cert. den. 295 U.S. 755; and Scher--v. United States, 305 U.S. 251) to
the effect that the Government is not required to allege or prove the
matter contained in an exception would be applicable to this sentence.
Establishment by a person that he came within the exception would be
a matter of affirmative defense. In this case it would be necessary to
show that the Secretary or his delegate had made the specified finding
as to the weapon in question.
Subsection (b)
This subsection defines the term "imachinegun" and the first

sentence is existing law.
The second sentence ais new. It provides three new categories as

included within the term "machinegun": (1) the frame or receiver of
a machinegun, (2) any combination of parts designed and intended for
use in converting a weapon other than a machinegun into a machine-
gun; for example, so-called conversion kits, and (3) any combination
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of parts from which a machinegun can be assembled if such parts are
in the possession of a person. This is an important addition to the
definition of "machinegun" and is intended to overcome problems
encountered in the administration and enforcement of existing law.
It is intended that the three additional categories be subject to all
provisions of the chapter applicable to serviceable machineguns. Of
course, if the frame or receiver are themselves unserviceable as a
frame or receiver then they would be treated as an unserviceable
machinegun. Any machinegun or frame or receiver which is readily
restorable would be treated as serviceable.
Subsection (c)

'Tlis subsection defines the term "rifle" and is existing law with two
exceptions. First, the term "metallic" used with reference to the fixed
metallic cartridge has been deleted since other types of fixed car-
tridges have been developed. Second, the definition has been clarified
to specifically include any such weapon which may be readily restored
to fire a fixed cartridge. The second change is consistent with the
administrative construction of existing law.
Subsection (d)

This subsection defines the term "shotgun" and is existing law with
one exception. The definition has been clarified to specifically include
any such weapon which may be readily restored to fire a fixed shotgun
shell. This clarification is consistent with the administrative construc-
tion of existing law. However, a district court held that a shotgun with
a missing firing pin was not a firearm as defined in the National
Firearms Act. This change is intended to make it completely clear
that that court decision is not consistent with the intended coverage
of this subsection.
Subsection (e)

This subsection defines the term "any other weapon" and is in
substance a clarifying restatement of .existing law. The weapons with
combination shotgun and rifle barrels 12 inches or more but less than
18 inches in length were separately referred to under existing law for
purposes of the transfer tax and of the occupational tax but were
taxed at the same rate as any other weapon. This subsection specifically
brings such firearms within the any other weapon category. This para-
graph also specifically includes a pistol or revolver having a barrel or
barrels with a smooth bore designed or redesigned to fire a fixed shotgun
shell. Such firearms have been construed as being within this classifi-
cation under existing law. This subsection also contains the specific
clarification which is consistent with existing administrative construc-
tion, that the term includes any such weapon which may be readily
restored to fire although it may not fire without such restoration.
Subsection ()

This subsection defines the term "destructive device" and is new.
By including a "destructive device" as defined in this subsection in
the definition of a "firearm" in subsection (a), the taxing and other
provisions of the chapter are made fully applicable to such devices.

Paragraph (1) includes any explosive, incendiary, or posion gas
(A) bomb, (B) grenade, (C) rocket having a propellant charge of
more than 4 ounces, (D) missile having an explosive or incendiary
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charge of more than one-quarter ounce, (E) mine, or (F) similar
device. Similar device, of course, means any device similar to any of
the devices previously enumerated.
Paragraph (2) brings large caliber weapons which will, or which

may be readily converted to, expel a projectile by the action of an
explosive or other propellant, the barrel (or barrels) of which have a
bore of more than one-half inch in diameter within the coverage of the
term "destructive device".

I'aragraph (3) defines as within the definition of destructive device
any combination of parts either designed or intended for use in
converting any device (other than a destructive device) as defined in
subparagraphs (A) and (B) into a destructive device.
This subsection also specifically provides exceptions to the defini-

tions of the term "destructive device." Establishment by a person
that an exception is applicable is a matter of affirmative defense. The
Government is not required to allege or prove that exception is inap-
licable. (See Queen v. United States, 77 F. 2d 780, cert. den. 295

U.S. 755; and Scher v. United States, 305 U.S. 251.)
One exemption provides that a device which is neither designed nor

redesigned for use as a weealpon is not a destructive device. There may
be instances where devices are originally not designed as weapons.
lIowever, if such devices are redesigned as a weapon, they will then
become a destructive device within the coverage of this subsection.
There is another exception for devices which although originally

designed for use as a weapon have been redesigned for use as a signal-
ing, pyrotechnic, line throwing, safety, or similar device. Examples of
such devices are devices required for commercial vessels by U.S.
Coast Guard regulations for line throwing, signaling, and so forth.
Another exception goes to any shotgun shell or shotgun generally

recognized as particularly suitable for shooting sport purposes. -

Another provision exempts any device which was actually made
before the year 1898 and not designed to fire fixed ammunition. Such
devices are considered as antiques or curios.
There is also an exemption for surplus ordnance sold, loaned, or

given by the Secretary of the Army pursuant to the provisions of
sections 4684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10 of the United States Code.
Such ordnance is generally held for historical display purposes.

Finally, there is an exemption for any other device which the Sec-
retary or his delegate finds is not likely to be used as a weapon. There
may be unusual situations which can be dealt with on the basis of
specific findings. Any device which is otherwise within the definition
would not be exempt under this subparagraph in the absence of the
required finding.
Subsection (g)

This subparagraph defines the term "antique firearm" and is new.
It is not intended to exempt any bomb, grenade, rocket missile,
mine, or similar device.
Subsecio (h)

This subsection defines the term "unserviceable firearm" and is
new. However, the definition is consistent with the administrative
construction of existing law.
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Subsection (i)
This subsection defines the term makek" and is new. The term and

the various derivatives of tile word include manufacturing, puttingtogether, altering, any combination of these, or otherwise producing
a firearm. 'The term does not.include manufacture of a firearm by a
person qualified under tills chapter to engage in business as a manu-
facturer. Suchl person would be required to pay special (occupational)tax as a manufacturer under section 5801 and register as provi(led in
section 5802 in order to be exemplt. from the making tax.
Subsection (j)

'This subsection defines the term "transfer" and the various deriv-
atives as including selling, assigning, pledging, leasing, loaning,giving away, or otherwise (lisl)osing of a firearm. ''he subsection is a
restatement of existing law.
Subsection (k)

Tllis subsection defines the term "dealer" and is a restatement of
existing law.
Subsection (1)

''lis sulbsection defines the term "importer" and means any personwho is engaged in the business of importing or bringing firearms into
the United States and is a restatement of existing law.
Subsection (m)

This subsection defines the term "manufacturer" and is a restate-
ment of existing law. T'he term means any person who is engaged in
tile business of manufacturing firearms.
Section 6846

This section provides that all provisions of law relating to specialtaxes imposed by chapter 51 and to engraving, issuance, saTe, account-
ability, cancellation, and distribution of stamps for taxpayment shall,illsofar as not inconsistent with the pprovisions of the chapter, be
apl)licable with respect to the taxes imposed by sections 5801, 5811,and 5821. This section is a revision of section 5846 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. The provisions applicable to liquor taxes have
beefi made applicable rather thlAn thf provisions, as is existing law,relating to narcotics.
Section 6847

This section is new. It provides that nothing in this chapter shall
be construed as affecting the requirements of section 414 of the
Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amended, with respect to the manu-
facture, exportation, and importation of arms, ammunition, and
implements of war.
Section 5848

This section is new. It relates to restrictions on the use of informna-
tion or evidence required to be submitted or retained by a natural
person in order to comply with any provisions of this chapter or
regulations issued thereunder. This section, together with section 207
of this act, is intended to overcome the serious problems in the ad-
ministration and enforcement of the National Firearms Act created
by the decisions of the Supreme Court in the Grosso v. United States,
390 U.S. 62; Marchetti v. United States, 390 U.S. 39; and Haynes v.
United States, 390 U.S. 85, cases.
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Subsection (a)
This subsection provides the general rule tllat no information or

evidence required to be submitted or retained by a natural person il
order to comply with any provision of this chapter or regulations
thereunder shall, except as provide(ld in subsection (b) of this section,
be used against such person in any criminal proceeding with respect
to a prior or concurrent violation of law. Persons, other than natural
persons (e.g., corporations), are not entitled to claim the privilege of
self-incrimination and it is therefore not necessary to restrict the use
of information furnished or retained by such persons in order to
overcome the Haynes decision. Further, the restriction as to use only
applies to a criminal proceeding against the person required to submit
or retain information. Other persons would not be entitled to assert
the privilege. T'le restriction on use applies to State as well as Federal
criminal proceedings.
Subsection (b)
This subsection makes it clear that subsection (a) does not, preclluide

the use of any such information or evidence in a prosecution or otler
action under any applicable provision of law with respect to the
furnishing of false information; Of course, any information submitted
or retained could be used in any proceeding relating to any tax im-
posed under this title or any other law.
Section 5849
This section is existing law and provides that this chapter may l)e

cited as the National Firearms Act.
Section 5851

This section is new. It makes specific provision for excepting opera-
tions conducted on behalf of the United States.
Subsection (a)

This subsection provides that any person required to pay special
(occupational) tax under section 5801 shall be relieved from payment
of that tax if he establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his
delegate that his business is conducted exclusively with, or on behalf of,
the United States or any department, independent establishment, or
agency thereof. It also provides that the Secretary or his delegate may
relieve any person manufacturing firearms for, or on behalf of, the
United States from compliance with any provision of this chapter in
the conduct of such business. The provisions relating to "on behalf of"
are intended to permit relief of subcontractors in defense projects. It
is not intended that secret defense information would be included in
the information required to be submitted or maintained under the
chapter.
'Subsectiorn (b)

This subsection provides the procedure for obtaining an exemption
from the requirements of subsection (a). The exemption is- not effec-
tive in the absence of an approved application.
Section 6852

This section contains exemptions to the making and transfer tax.
It is derived from section 5812 and section 5821(b) of existing law.

98-380-68---4
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Subsection (a)
This subsection provides that any firearm may )be transferred to the

United States or any department, independent establishment, or
agency thereof, without lpaynment of the transfer tax imposed by sec-
tion 5811 and is a restatement of existing law.
Subsection (b)

'lis suibsection provides that a firearm may be made by, or on
behalf of, tile United States, or any department, independent establish-
Ienlit, or agency thereof, without payment of the making tax imposed
by section 5821 and is a restatement of existing law.
Subsection (c)

This subsection provides that a manufacturer who has paid special
tax as such under section 5801 and registered under section 5802 may
make the type of firearm he is authorized to make without payment
of the making tax iIlmose(l by section 5821 and is a restatement of
existing law.
Subsection (d)

This subsection provides that a firearm registered to a person quali-
fied under this chapter to engage in business as an importer, manu-
facturer, or dealer may be transferred by such person without payment
of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811 to any other person quali-
fied under this chapter to import, manufacture, or deal in that type of
firearm. This subsection is a restatement of existing law.
Subsection (e)

This subsection provides that an unserviceable firearm may be
transferred as a curio or ornament without payment of the transfer
tax imposed by section 5811. However, such transfer shall be subject
to such regulations as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe.
This subsection is a restatement of existing law.
Subsection (f)

This subsection provides that no firearm may be made or trans-
ferred exempt from tax under the provisions of this section unless the
transfer or making is performed pursuant to an application in such
form and manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
prescribe. Firearms manufactured by a qualified manufacturer are
not subject to the application requirement as to the manufacture of the
firearm. However, manufacturers are required to register firearms
which they manufacture. Existing law required notification in case of
tax-exempt making or,transfer. The requirement for an application
to perform the transfer or the making is deemed more effective since
the existing provisions leave the initial determination of what is tax
exempt up to the maker or transferor. Under the provisions of this
subsection, such initial determination would be made by the Secre-
tary or his delegate. Under the case law, the person claiming the
exemption must show that the conditions for granting the exemption
have been fully complied with in order to bring himself within the
exemption.
Section 585$

This section is derived from sections 5812 and 5821 of existing law.
It provides exemption to the transfer tax and to the making tax for
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States possessions of the United States, and political subdivisions
of such States and possessions. There is a significant change from
existing law in that under existing law individual peace officers or any
Federal officer designated by regulations could personally acquire
firearms subject to the National Firearms Act without payment of tax.
When such persons are no longer in a capacity as peace officers or
Federal officers, they have kept the machineguns and sawed-off
shotguns acquired as officers thus subverting the basic purpose of the
exemption. Customarily tax exemptions of this nature go to Govern-
ment entities-not to individuals. There appears to be no valid reason
why this exemption should not be similarly limited.
Subsection (a)
This subsection provides that a firearm may be transferred without

the payment of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811 to any State,
possession of the United States, or any political subdivision of such
State or possession, or to any official police organization of such a
government entity engaged in criminal investigations. The change in
existing law is set forth in the introductory discussion of this section.
Subsection (b)
This subsection provides that a firearm may be made without pay-

ment of the making tax imposed by section 5821 by, or on behalf of,
any State, or possession of the United States, any political subdivision
of such State or possession, or any official police organization of such a
government entity engaged in criminal investigations. The change in
existing law is set forth ui the introductory discussion of this section.
Subsection (c)
This subsection provides that no firearm may be transferred or

made exempt from tax under this subsection unless the transfer or
making is performed pursuant to an application in such form and man-
ner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
There is, of course, no right to the exemption unless the conditions to
the granting of the exemption have been fully complied with. Existing
law required the giving of notice in the case of tax-exempt making or
transfer. The reasons for the requirement for filing of an application
to transfer or make exempt from tax are fully discussed under the
analysis of section 5852(f).
Section 5864
This section provides that a firearm may be exported without

payment of the transfer tax imposed under section 5811 provided that
proof of exportation is furnished in such form and manner as the
Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe. This section is
derived from section 5844 of existing law. Provisions for refund of tax
have been deleted since tax on firearms manufactured for export is
rarely if ever paid since the manufacturer or qualified dealer would
export the firearms without payment of tax.
Section 6861

This section sets forth certain specific prohibited acts which it is
unlawful for any person to perform. A person performing any such act
is subject to the penalties set forth in section 5871. The section is
derived from sections 5851 through 5855 of existing law. The provi-
sions have been simplified, restated, and clarified. By reason of the
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revisions in this chapter and related changes in law, it is intended to
be able to prosecute effectively persons who perform any of these
prohibited acts, notwithstanding the decision in Haynes v. United
States, 390 U.S. 85. The Court in the Haynes case stated that the
decision did not preclude taxation or effective regulation of firearms.
Th'lle changes mnae in this chapter are intended to reconcile the provi-
siois of this chapter and related provisions of law with the Iaynes
decision. (See analysis of code secs. 5841, 5848, and of secs. 203 through
2()7 of this act.) Effective administration and enforcement of the provi-
sions of this chapter are a matter of national concern.
.Sction 5871

'Ihis section provides that a person who violates or fails to coml)ly
w\itlh any provision of this chapter shall be fined not more than $10,000
or be imprisoned not more than 5 years or both. It is a restatement
of existing law. The phrase "at the discretion of the Court" was
deleted as unnecessary.
Section 5872

Tllis section contailS the provisions relating to forfeiture of firearms
involved in any violation of the provisions of the chapter. It is a
restatement of existing law derived from section 5862.
Section 202 of title II

This section provides that the amendments made by section 201 of
title II of the act shall be cited as "the National Firearms Act of 1968."
Section 203 of title II

This section provides for the repeal of section 6107 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 relating to disclosure of the identity of persons
paying special (occupational) tax which was subjected to criticism in
the three cases handed down by the Supreme Court on January 29,
1968. The repeal of this section should make it completely clear that
it is not the desire or intent of the Congress that the entire system
of Federal taxation be rendered impotent or ineffectual because a
State or local jurisdiction has a law rendering aspects of the activity
illegal. The Federal taxing power is of such fundamental importance
that it is difficult to conceive that it was the intent of the framers of
the Constitution that the act of a State or local government could
thwart the effective operation of the internal revenue laws of the
United States. Since the section no longer serves any useful purpose,
and since it now jeopardizes the effective operation of the internal
revenue laws, it should he repealed.
Section 204 of title II
This section is related to the change in section 203 of title II and

pertains to the posting of special (occupational) tax stamps. The
revised section would eliminate the requirement for the posting of
stamps in the establishment in the case of special tax stamps issued
under subchapter B of chapter 35, under subchapter B of chapter 56,
or under subtitle E. The analysis of section 3 of the act outlines the
reasons for this change.
Section 205 of title II

This section revises section 7273 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (relating to penalties for failure to place and keep stamps de-
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noting the payment of special tax as provided in sec. 6806). The change
conforms the section to the changes made in section 6806 which is
discussed under the analysis of section 204 of title II.
Section 206 of title II
This is a conforming change deleting a cross reference section which

is no longer applicable in view of the changes made by section 204 of
title II.
Section 207 of title II
Subsection (a) provides that section 201 of title II of the act shall

take effect on the first day of the first month following the month in
which it is enacted.
Subsection (b) provides for a 30-day period immediately following

the effective date of section 1 in which any person possessing a firearm
which is not already registered to him in the national firearms regis-
tration and transfer record shall register each firearm so possessed.
This provision applies to all firearms subject to the National Firearms
Act prior to amendment by section 1 of title It as well as to firearms
brought within the coverage of the National Firearms Act by the
amendments made by section 201 of title II. Such registration becomes
a part of the national firearms registration and transfer record. Pro-
visions similar to those in section 5848 as contained in section 201 of
title II restrict the use against the registrant in criminal proceedings
of any information required to be submitted or retained to register
the firearm.
Subsection (c) provides that the amendments made by sections 202

through 206 of title II shall take effect on the (late of enactment.
Subsection (d) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury, after

publication in the Federal Register of his intention to do so, is author-
ized to establish such periods of amnesty, not to exceed 90 days in
the case of any single period, and immunity from liability during such
period, as the Secretary determines will contribute to the purpose
of this title.

TITLE III AN AMENDMENT TO TITLE VII OF THE
OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT
OF 1968

This title amends section 1202(c)(2) of the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public Law 90-351) and redefines the
term "felony" to mean in the case of a Federal law, an offense punish-
able by imprisonment for a term exceeding 1 year and, in the case of
a State law, an offense determined by the laws of such State to be a
felony.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing

Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
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TITLE 18-UNITED STATES CODE

Chapter 44.-FIREARMS
Se.
921. Definitions.
922. Unlawful acts.
923. Loiensing.
924. Penalties.
925. Exceptions: Relief from disabilities.
92. Rules and regulations.
927. Effect on state law.
928. Separablllty clause.
Section 921. Definitions

(a) As used in this chapter-
(1) The term "person" and the term "whoever" includes any indi-

vidual, corporation, company, association,-firm, partnership, society,or joint stock company.
(2) The term "interstate or foreign commerce" includes commerce

between any State or possession (not including the Canal Zone) and
any place outside thereof; or-between points within the same State
or possession ,not including the Canal Zone), but through any placeoutside thereof; or within any possession or the District of Columbia.
Tile term "State" shall include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
the Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia.

(3) The term "firearm" means any weapon (including a starter gun)
which will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel a
projectile by the action of an explosive; the frame or receiver of anysuch weapon; or any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; or anydestructive device.

(4) The term "destructive device" means (1) any explosive, in-
cendiary or poison gas (A) bomb, (B) grenade, [mine,] (0) rocket
having a propellant charge of more than four ounces, (D) missile having
an explosive or incendiary charge.of more than one quarter ounce, (E)
mine, or (F) similar device; [and includes] (2) any type of weapon
by whatever name known which will, [or is designed to] or which maybe readily converted to, expel a projectile by the action of [any] an
explosive or other propellant, [and having any] the barrel [with]
or barrels of which have a bore of more than one-half inch [or more]
in diameter, except a shotgun or shotgun shell which the Secretary or hi
delegate finds is generally recognized as particularly suitable for sporting
purposes; and (3) any combination of parts either designed or intended
for use in converting any device into a destructive denvce as defined in
subparagraphs (1) and (2) and from which a destructive device may be
readily assembled. The term "destructive device" shall not include any
device which is neither designed nor redesigned for use as a weapon; any
device, although originally designed for use as a weapon, which is re-
designed for use as a signaling, pyrotechnic, line throwing, safety, or
similar device; surplus ordnance sold, loaned or given by the Secretary of
the Army pursuant to the porvisions of sections 4684(2), 4685, or 4696
of title 10 of the United States Code; or any other device which the Secretary
of the Treasury or his delegate finds is not likely to be used as a weapon,
or is an-antique or is a rifle which the owner intends to use solely for
sporting purposes.

(5) The term "shotgun" means a weapon designed or redesigned,
made or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and
designed or redesigned and made or remade to use the energy of the
explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a smooth bore either a
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number of ball shot or a single projectile for each single pull of the
trigger.

(6) The term "short-barreled shotgun" means a shotgun having
one or more barrels less than eighteen inches in length and any weapon
made from a shotgun (whether by alteration, modification, or other-
wise) if such weapon as modified has an overall length of less than
twenty-six inches.

(7) The term "rifle" means a weapon designed or redesigned, made
or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and designed or
redesigned and made or remade to use the energy of the explosive in a
fixed metallic cartridge to fire only a single projectile through a rifled
bore for each single pull of the trigger.

(8) The term "short-barreled rifle" means a rifle having one or more
barrels less than sixteen inches in length and any weapon made from a
rifle (whether by alteration, modification, or otherwise) if such weapon
as modified has an overall length of less than twenty-six inches.

(9) The term "importer" means any person engaged in the business
of importing or bringing firearms or ammunition into the United
States for purposes of sale or distribution; and the term "licensed
importer" means any such person licensed under the provisions of this
chapter.

(10) The term "manufacturer" means any person engaged in the
manufacture of firearms or ammunition for purposes of sale or distribu-
tion; and the term "licensed manufacturer" means any such person
licensed under the provisions of this chapter.

(11) The term "dealer" means (A) any person engaged in the busi-
ness of selling firearms or ammunition at wholesale or retail (B) any
person engaged in the business of repairing such firearms or of making
or fitting special barrels, stocks,' or trigger mechanisms to firearms or
(C) any perr.iii who is a pawnbroker. The term "licensed dealer"
means any deujir who is licensed under the provisions of this chapter.

(12) The term "pawnbroker" means any person whose business or
occupation includes the taking or receiving, by way of pledge or pawn,
of any firearm or ammunition as security for the payment or repay-
ment of money.

(18) The term "collector" means any person who acquires, holds, or
disposes of firearms or ammunition as curios or relics, as the Secretary
shall by regulation define, and the term "licensed collector" means any
such person licensed under the provisions of this chapter.

[(13)] (14) The term "indictment" includes an indictment or an
information in any court under which a crime punishable [by im-
prisonment for a term exceeding one year as afelony may be prose-
cuted.

[(14)] (15) The term "fugitive from justice" means any person
who has fled from any State or possession to avoid prosecution for a
crime punishable [by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year]
as afelony or to avoid giving testimony in any criminal proceeding.

[(15)] (16) The term "antique firearm" means any firearm not
designed or redesignedfor using rimfire or conventional centerfire ignition
with fixed ammunition and manufactured in or before 1898 (including
any matchlock, flintlock, percussion cap, or similar early type of
ignition system[)] or replica thereof, whether actually manufactured
before or after the year 1898[;]) and also any firearm using fixed
ammunition manufactured in or before 1898, for which ammunition
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is no longer manufactured in the United States[;] and is not readily
nviiiliable in the ordinary channels of commercial trade.

[(16)] (17) The term "ammunition" [means] shall include only
anlmmnition for a destructive device and pistol or revolver ammunition
[;]. It shall not include shotgun shells, [or any other ammunition
designed for use in a firearm other than a destructive device] metallic
ammunition suitable for ulse only in riues, or any .22 caliber rimfire
ammunition.

[(17)] (18) The term "Secretary" or "Secretary of the Treasury"
means the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate.

(I9) The term 'felony" means, in the case of a Federal law, an offense
punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, and, in the
case of a State law, an offense determined by the laws of the State to be a
felony.

[(18)] (20) The term "published ordinance" means a published law
of ally political subdivision of a State which the Secretary of the
Treasury determines to be relevant to the enforcement of this chapter
and which is contained on a list compiled by the Secretary of the
Treasury which list shall be published in the Federal Register, revised
annually, and furnished to each licensee under this chapter.

(b) As used in this chapter-
(1) 'The term "firearm" shall not include an antique firearm.
[(2) The term "destructive device" shall not include-

[(A) a device which is not designed or redesigned or used or in-
teI(nde( for use as a weapon; or

[(B) any device, although originally designed as a weapon,which is redesigned so that it may be used solely as a signaling,
linethrowing, safety or similar device; or

{(C) any shotgun other than a short-barreled shotgun; or
[(D) any nonautomatic rifle (other than a short-barreled rifle)

generally recognized or particularly suitable for use for the hunting
,f big game; or
[(E) surplus obsolete ordnance sold, loaned, or given by the

Secretary of the Army pursuant to the provisions of sections
4·684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10, United States Code; or

[(F) any other device which the Secretary finds is not likely
to be used as a weapon.]

[(3)] (2) The term "crime punishable [by imprisonment for a term
exceedinlg one year] as a felony" shall not include any Federal or
State offenses pertaining to antitrust violations, unfair trade practices,
restraints of trade, or other similar offenses relating to the regulation
of business practices as the Secretary may by regulation designate.
SECTION 922. UNLAWFUL ACTS

(A) It shall be unlawful-
(1) for any person, except a licensed importer, licensed manu-

facturer, or licensed dealer, to engage in the business of importing,
manufacturing, or dealing in firearms, or ammunition, or in the
course of such business to ship, transport, or receive any firearm
or ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce.

(2) for any importer, manufacturer, [or] dealer, or collector
licensed under the provisions of this chapter to ship or transport
in interstate or foreign commerce, any firearm [other than a
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rifle or shotgun,] or ammunition to any person other than a
licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer,
or licensed collector, except that-

(A) this paragraph shall not be held to preclude a licensed
importer, licensed manufacturer, ror] licensed dealer, or
licensed collector from returning a firearm or replacement
firearm of the same kind and type to a person froln whole, it
was received;

(B) this paragraph shall not be held to preclude a licensed
importer, licensed manufacturer, or licensed dealer from
depositing a firearm for conveyance in the mails to any
officer, employee, agent, or watchman who, pursuant to thle
provisions of section 1715 of title 18 of the United States
Code, is eligible to receive through the mails pistols, re-
volvers, and other firearms capable of being concealed on the
person, for use in connection with his official duty;

(C) nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as apply-
ing in any manner in the District of Columbia, the Coimmon-
wealth of Puerto Rico, or any possession of the United States
differently than it would apply if the District of Columbiia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the possession were in
fact a State of the United States.

(3) for any person other than a licensed importer, licensed
manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector to trans-
port into or receive in the State where he resides (or if the person
is a corporation or other business entity, in which he maintains a
place of business) [-]

[(A)] any firearm [, other than a shotgun or rifle,] pur-
chased or otherwise obtained by him outside that State[;]

[(B) any firearm, purchased or otherwise obtained by him
outside that State, which it would be unlawful for him to
purchase or possess in the State or political subdivision there-
of wherein he resides (or if the person is a corporation or
other business entity, in which he maintains a place of busi-
ness).]: Provided, however, That this paragraph shall not pre-
clude any person who lawfully acquires a firearm by bequest or
intestate succession in a State other than his State of residence
from transporting the firearm into or receiving it in that State, if
t is lawful for such person to purchase or possess such firearm.
in that State: Provided further, however, That this paragraph
shall not apply to transportation or receipt of a rifle or a shotgpln
obtained in conformity with the provisions of sulbl)aragraph
(b) (3) of this section.

(4) for any person, other than a licensed importer, licensed
manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector, to trans-
port in interstate or foreign commerce any destructive device,
machinegun (as defined in section 5848 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954), a short-barreled shotgun, or short-barreled rifle,
except as specifically authorized by the Secretary consistent with
public safety and necessity.

(5) for any person other than a licensed importer, licensed m(lanu-
facturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector, to transfer, sell, trade,
give, transport, or deliver any firearm to any person (other tllan
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a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer,
or licensed collector) who the transferor knows or has reasonable cause
to believe resides in any State other than that in which the trans-
feror resides (or in which his place of business is located if the
transferor is a corporation or other business entity) [--.

[(A) any firearm, other than a shotgun or rifle;
I(B) any firearm which the transferee could not lawfully

purchase or possess in accord with applicable laws, regulations
or ordinances of the State or political subdivision thereof in
which the transferee resides (or in which his place of business
is located if the transferee is a corporation or other business
entity).]; except that this paragraph does not apply to the
transfer, transportation, or delivery of a firearm made to carry
out a bequest of a firearm to, or an acquisition by intestate
seccession of a firearm by, a person who is permitted to acquire
or possess afirearm under the laws of the State of his residence:
Provided, That this section shall not preclude a loan or rental
of a firearm to any person for temporary use for lawful sporting
purposes.

This paragraph shall not apply to transactions between
licensed importers, 'licensed manufacturers, and licensed
dealers.

(6) for any person in connection with the acquisition or
attempted acquisition of any firearm or ammunition from a
licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer, or
licensed collector, knowingly to make any false or fictitious oral or
written statement or to furnish or exhibit any false or fictitious or
misrepresented identification, intended or likely to deceive such
importer, manufacturer, [or] dealer, or collector with respect to
any fact material to the lawfulness of the sale or other disposition
of such firearm or ammunition under the provisions of this chapter.

(b) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed manu-
facturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector to sell or deliver-

(1) any firearm to any individual who the licensee knows or has
reasonable cause to believe is less than [twenty-one] eighteen
years of age, [if the] and any firearm, [is] other than a shotgun
or rifle, or ammunition to any individual who the licensee knows or
has reasonable cause to believe is less thin twenty-one years of age.

(2) any firearm or ammunition to any person in any State where
the purchase or possession by such person of such firearm or
ammunition would be in violation of any State or local law [or any
published ordinance] applicable at the place of sale, delivery,
or other disposition, [or in the locality in which such person
resides] unless the licensee knows or has reasonable cause to
believe that the purchase or possession would not be in violation
of such State or local law [or such ordinance].

(3) any firearm to any person who the licensee knows or has
reasonable cause to believe does not reside in (or if the person is a
corporation or other business entity, does not maintain a place of
business in) the State in which the licensee's place of business is
located [; except that this paragraph shall not apply in the case
of shotgun or rifle]. This paragraph shall not apply to the sale or
delivery of rifles or shotguns to residents of a State contiguous to the
State in which the licensee's place of business is located if the pur-
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chaser's State of residence permits such sale or delivery by law and
if the sale fully complies with the legal conditions of sale in both
such contiguous States: Provided, That the purchaser and the licensee
have, prior to sale, or deliveryfor sale of the rifle or shotgun, complied
with all of the requirements of section 922(c) applicable to intrastate
transactions other than at the licensee's business'premises: Provided
further, That this section shall not preclude a loan or rental of a
firearm to any personfor temporary usefor lawful sporting purposes,
and shall not preclude returning a firearm to a person from whom
it was received after repairing it or replacing any parts of such fire-
arm other than the frame or receiver.

(4) to any person any destructive device, machine gun (as
defined in section 5848 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964),
short-barreled shotgun, or short-barreled rifle [, unless he has in
Iis possession a sworn statement executed by the principal law
enforcement officer of the locality wherein the purchaser or person
to whom. it is otherwise disposed of resides, attesting that there is
no provision of law, regulation, or ordinance which would be
violated by such person's receipt or possession thereof, and that
he is satisfied that it is intended by such person for lawful pur-
poses; and such sworn statement shall be retained by the licensee
as a part of the records required to be kept under the provisions
of this chapter].

(5) any firearm or ammunition to any person unless the licensee
notes in his records required to-be kept pursuant to section 923
of this chapter, the name, age, and place or residence of such person
if the person is an individual, or the identity and principal and
local places of business of such person if the person is a corporation
or other business entity.

Paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (4) of this subsection shall not apply to
transactions between licensed importers, licensed manufacturers,
[and] licensed dealers, and licensed collectors. Paragraph (4) oJ this
subsection shall not apply to any research organization designated by
the Secretary.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed manufac-
turer, or licensed dealer to sell any firearm to any resident of the State in
which the licensee's place of business is located, other than another licensed
importer, manufacturer, or dealer, or an individual who in person at the
business premises of such importer, manufacturer, or dealer purchases
such firearm, unless:

(1) such person has submitted to such importer, manufacturer, or
dealer a sworn statement in the following form:

Subject to penalties provided by law, I swear that, in the case of any
firearm other than a shotgun or a rifle, I am twenty-one years or more of
age, or that, in the case of a shotgun or a rifle, I am eighteen years or more
of age; that I am not prohibited by the provisions of chapter 44 of itle 18
United States Code, from receiving afirearm in interstate or foreign com-
merce; and that my receipt of this firearm will not be in violation of any
statute of the State and published ordinance applicable to the locality in
which I reside. Further, the true title, name, and address of the principal
law enforcement officer of the locality to which the firearm will be delivered
are---- ------------ ----------------. ------------.------.
Signature --------------------- -------Date. .. - --
and containing blank spaces for the attachment of a true copy of any permit
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or other information required pursuant to such statute or published
ordinance.

(2) such importer, manufacturer, or dealer has, prior to the ship-
ment or delivery of such firearm, forwarded by registered or certified
mail (return receipt requested) to (A) the local law enforcement officer
named in the sworn. statement, or (B) the official designated by the
Governor of the State concerned under this subsection, a description
of the firearm to be shipped or delivered (including the manufacturer,
the caliber, the model, and type of such firearm, but not including
serial number identification), and one copy of the sworn statement,
and has received a return receipt evidencing delivery of such letter, or
such letter has been returned to such importer, manufacturer, or dealer
due to the refusal of the named law enforcement o.icer or designated
official to accept such letter in accordance with United States Post
Office Department regulations; and

(S) such importer, manufacturer, or dealer has delayed shipment
or delivery for a period of at least seven days following receipt of the
notification of the local law enforcement officer's or designated
official's acceptance or refusal of such letter.

A copy of the sworn statement and a copy of the notification to the local law
enforcement officer or designated official along with evidence of receipt or
rejection of that notification shall be retained by the licensee as a part of the
records required to be kept under section 923(g). For purposes of para-
graph (2)(B), the Governor of any State may designate any official in. his
State to receive such notificationfor such State or any part thereof in lieu
of the notification required by paragraph (2)(A) and shall notify the
Secretary of the name, title, and business address of such official and the
Secretary shall pIublish in the Federal Register the name, title, and address
o.f suich official. Upon. such publication, notification to the locatlaw enforce-
ment officers required under paragraph (2) (A) of this subsection will not
be required for a period of five years from the date of such publication
unless the request is withdrawn by the Governor of such State and such
withdrawal is published in the Federal Register.

[(c)] (d) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed
manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector to sell or other-
wise dispose of any firearm or ammunition to any person, knowing or
having reasonable cause to believe that, such person is a fugitive from
justice or is under indictment or has been convicted in any court of a
crime punishable [by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as
a( flony. This subsection shall not apply with respect to sale or disposi-
tion of a firearm or ammunition to a licensed importer, licensed manu-
facturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector who pursuant to
subsection (b) of section 925 of this chapter is not precluded from
dealing in firearms or ammunition, or to a person who has been granted
relief from disabilities pursuant to subsection (c) of section 925 of
this chapter.

(e) It shall be unlawfulfor any person knowingly to deliver or cause to
be ddlitered to any common or contract carrier for transportation or ship-
ment in interstate or foreign commerce, to persons other than licensed
importers, licensed manufacturers, licensed dealers, or licensed collectors,
any package or other container in which there is any firearm or ammuni-
tion without written notice to the carrier that suchfirearm or ammunition is
being transported or shipped.
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[(d)] (f) It shall be unlawful for any common or contract carrier
to transport or deliver in interstate or foreign commerce any firearm
or ammunition with knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that
the shipment, transportation, or receipt thereof would be ill violation
of the provisions of this chapter.

[(e)] (g) It shall be unlawful for any person who is under-indict-
iient or who has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable
[by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as a felony, or who
is a fugitive from justice, to ship or transl)ort any firearm or am-
muiniition in interstate or foreign commerce.

[(f)] (h) It shall be unlawful for any person who is under indict-
ilent, or who has been convicted in any court of a crime punishable
[by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as a. felony, or is a
fugitive from justice, to receive any firearm or ammun111 ition which
ihas been shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce.

[(g)] (i) It shall be unlawful for any person to transport or ship
ill interstate or foreign commerce, any stolen firearm or stolen am-
mllnition, knowing or having reasonall e cause to believe the same to
have been stolen.

[(h)] (j) It shall be unlawful for any person to receive, conceal,
store, barter, sell, or dispose of any stolen firearm or stolen ammuni-
tion, or pledge or accept as security for a loan any stolen firearm or
stolen ammunition, moving as or which is a part of or which constitutes
interstate or foreign commerce, knowing or having reasonable cause
to believe the same to have been stolen.

[(i)] (k) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to tians-
)ort, ship, or receive, in interstate or foreign commerce, any firearm
the importer's or manufacturer's serial number of which has been
removed, obliterated, or altered.

[(j)] (1) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to import or
bring into the United States or aliy possession thereof any firearm or
ammunition, except as provided il subsection (d) of section 925 of this
chapter; and it shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to receive
any firearm or ammunition which has been imported or brought into
the United States or any possession thereof in violation of the provi-
siols of this chapter.

[(k)] (m) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed
manufacturer, [or] licensed dealer, or licensed collector knowingly to
make any false entry in or to fail to make appropriate entry in or to
fail to properly maintain, any record which he is required to keep
p)ursuant to section 923 of this chapter or regulations promulgated
thereunder.
Section 923. Licensing

(a) No person shall engage in business as a firearms or ammunition
importer, manufacturer, or dealer until he has filed an application with,
and received a license to do so from', the Secretary. The application
shall be in such form and contain such information as the Secretary
shall by regulation prescribe. Each applicant shall be required to pay
a fee for obtaining such a license, a separate fee being required for each
place in which the applicant is to do business, as follows:

(1) If a manufacturer-
(A) of destructive devices and/or ammunition for destructive

devices a fee of $1,000 per year;
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(B) of firearms other than destructive devices a fee of $500
per year[.];

(C) of ammunition for firearms other than destructive devices a
fee of $10 per year.

(2) If an importer-
(A) .of destructive devices and/or ammunition for destructive

devices a fee of $1,000 per year;
(B) of firearms other than destructive devices and/or ammuni-

tiol forfirearms other than destructive devices a fee of $500 per year.
(3) If a deiler-

(A) in destructive devices and/or ammunition for destructive
devices a fee of $1,000 per year;

(B) who is a pawnbroker dealing in firearms other than de-
structive devices or ammunition forfirearms other than destructive
devices a fee of $250 per year;

(C) who is not a dealer in destructive devices or a pawnbroker,
a fee of $10 per year.

(b) Any person desiring to be licensed as a collector shall file an appli-
cation for such license with the Secretary. The application shall be in
such form and contain. such information as the Secretary shall by regula-
tion prescribe. The fee for such license shall be $10 per year.

[(b)] (c) Uplon the filing of a proper application and payment of
the prescribed fee, the Secretary [may] shall issue to [the a qualifiedapplicant the appropriate license which, subject to the provisions of
this chapter and other applicable provisions of law, shall entitle the
licensee to transport, ship, and receive firearms and ammunition
covered by such license in interstate or foreign commerce during the
period stated in the license.

[(c) Any application submitted under subsection (a) and (b) of
this section shall be disapproved and the license denied and the fee
returned to the applicant if the Secretary, after notice and opportunity
for hearing, finds that-

[(1) the applicant is under twenty-one years of age; or
(2) the applicant (including in the case of a corporation,

partnership, or association, any individual possessing directly or
indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the man-

- agement and policies of the corporation, partnership or associa-
tion) is prohibited from transporting, shipping, or receiving
firearms or ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce under
the provisions of this chapter; or is, by reason of his business
experience, financial standing, or trade connections, not likely to
commence business operations during the term of the annual
license applied for or to maintain operations in compliance with
this chapter; or

[(3) the applicant has willfully violated any of the provisions
of this chapter or regulations issued thereunder; or

[(4) the applicant has willfully failed to disclose any material
information required, or has made any false statement as to any
material fact, in connection with his application; or

[(5) the applicant does not have, or does not intend to have
or to maintain, in a State or possession, business premises for the
conduct of the business.]
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(d)(l) Any application submitted under subsection (a) or (b) of this
section shall be approved if-

(A) the applicant is twenty-one years of age or over;
(B) the applicant (including, in the case of a corporation,, partner-

ship, or association, any individual possessing, directly or indirectly,
the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and
policies of the corporation, partnership, or association) is not
prohibited from transporting, shipping, or receiving firearms or
ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce under section 922
(g) and (h) of this chapter;

(C) the applicant has not willfully violated any of the provisions
of this chapter or regulations issued thereunder;

(D) the applicant has not willfullyfailed to disclose any material
information required, or has not made any false statement as to
any materialfact, in connection with his application;

(E) the applicant has, in a State or possession, premises from
which he conducts business subject to license under this chapter or
from which he intends to conduct such business within a reasonable
period of time.

(2) The Secretary must approve or deny an application for a license
within theforty-five-day period beginning on the date it is received. If the
Secretary fails to act within such period, the applicant may file an action
under section 1361 of title 28 to compel the Secretary to act. If the Secre-
tary approves an applicant's application, such applicant shall be issued
a license upon the payment of the prescribed fee.

(e) The Secretary may, afijr notice and opportunity for hearing, revoke
any license issued under this section if the holder of such license has violated
any provision of this chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed by the
Secretary under this chapter. The Secretary's action under this subsection
may be reviewed only as provided in subsection (f) of this section.

(f) (1) Any person whose application for a license is denied and any
holder of a license which is revoked shall receive a written notice from the
Secretary stating specifically the grounds upon which the application was
denied or upon which the license was revoked. Any notice of a revocation of
a license shall be given to the holder of such license before the effective date
of the revocation.

(£) If the Secretary denies an application for, or revokes, a license, he
shall, upon request by the aggrieved party, promptly hold a hearing to
review his denial or revocation. In the case of a revocation of a license, the
Secretary shall upon the request of the holder of the license stay the effective
date of the recovation. A hearing held under this paragraph shall be held at
a location convenient to the aggrieved party.

(S) If after a hearing held under paragraph (2) the Secretary decides
not to reverse his decision to deny an application or revoke a license, the
Secretary shall give notice of his decision to the aggrieved party. The
aggrieved party may at any time within sixty days after the date notice
was given under this pararaph file a petition with the United States
district court for the district in which he resides or has his principal
place of business for a judicial review of such denial or revocation. In
a proceeding conducted under this subsection, the court may consider any
evidence submitted by the parties to the proceeding. If the court decides
that the Secretary was not authorized to deny the application or to revoke
the license, the court shall order the Secretary to take such action as may be
necessary to comply with the judgment of the court.
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[(d)](g) Each licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, [and]
licellsedl dealer, and licensed collector shall maintain such records of
impo)rtiation, I)roduction, shllipment, receil)t, and sale or other disposi-
tioni, of firearms and ammunition ait such pIlace, for such period andl in
such fornm as thle Secretary may byy regulations prescribe. Such im-
I)orters, manufacturers, [anld] dealers, and collectors shall make suchll
records available for inspection at all reasonable times, and shall sub-
lit to Ithe Secretary such reports anl( information with respect to such
recor(lls anl the contents thereof as lie shall by regulations prescribe.
ThI'le Secretary or is delegate may enter during business hours the
prellises (including places of storage) of ally firearms or ammunition
ilml)(irtlr, lanulfactlurer, [or] dealer, or collector for the p)rlpose of
illsp)ectilng or examining any records or documents required to be kept
by sechl importer or manufacturer [or] dealer or collector under the
,r(ovisiolls of this chapter or regulations issued lpursuant thereto, and
ainy firlearmls or anmmunmition kept or stored by such importer, manu-
facttlrer, [or] dealer, or collector at such premises. Upon the request of
ally State, or possession, or any political subdivision thereof, the
Secretary of the 'Treasury may make available to such State, or posses-
sioli, or anly political subdivision thereof, any information which he
may obtain by reason of the provisions of this chapter with respect to
tle identification of persons within such State, or possession, or
political subdivision thereof, who have purchased or received firearms
or ammunition, together with a description of such firearms or am-
lmunlllition.

[(e)] (h) Licenses issued under the provisions of subsection [(b)] (c)
of tlis section shall be kept posted and kept available for inspection
oil the [business] premises covered by the license.

[(f) (i) Licensed importers and licensed manufacturers shall identify,
in such manner as the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe, each
firearm imported or manufactured by such importer or manufacturer.
Section 924. Penalties

(a) Whoever violates any provision of this chapter or knowingly
makes any false statement or representation with respect to the
information required by the provisions of this chapter to be kept in
-tlle records of a person licensed under this chapter, or in applying for
any license or exemption or relief from disability under the provisions
of this chapter, shall be fined not more than [$5,000] $10,000 or
imn)risoned not more than [five] ten years, or both, and shall become
eligible for parole as the Board of Parole shall determine.

(b) Whoever, with intent to commit therewith an offense punishable
[by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as afelony, or with
knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that an offense punishable
[by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as a elony is to be
committedd therewith, ships, transports, or receives a firearm or any
ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.

(c) Any firearm or ammunition involved in, or used or intended to be
used in, any violation of the provisions of this chapter, or a rule or
regulation promulgated thereunder, or violation of any other criminal
law of the United States, shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture and
all provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 relating to the
seizure, forfeiture, and disposition of firearms, as defined in section
5,848(I) of sail Code, shall, so far as applicable, extend to seizures and
forfeitulres un ler tlhe provisions of this chapter.
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Section 925. Exceptions: Er]Relief from disabilities
(a) rThe provisions of this chapter shall not apply with respect to the

transportation, shipment, receipt, or importation of any firearm or
ammunition imported for, or sold or shipped to, or issued for the use of
the United States or any department, or agency thereof; or any State
or possession, or any department, agency, or political subdivision
thereof.

(b) A licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, [or] licensed
dealerr, or licensed collector who is indicted for a crime punishable [by
imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as a felony, may, not-
withstanding any other provisions of this chapter, continue operations
pursuant to his existing license (provided that prior to the expiration
of the term of the existing license timely application is made for a new
license) during the term of such indictment and until any conviction
pursuant to the indictment becomes final.

(c) A person who has been convicted of a crime punishable [by
imprisonment for a term exceeding one year] as afelony (other than a
crime involving.the use of a firearm or other weapon or a violation of
this chapter or of the National Firearms Act) may make application to
the Secretary for relief from the disabilities under this chapter incurred
by reason of such conviction, and the Secretary may grant such relief
if it is established to his satisfaction that the circumstances regarding
the conviction, and the applicant's record and reputation, are such
that the applicant will not be likely to conduct his operations in an
unlawful manner, and that the granting of the relief would not be con-
trary to the public interest. A licensee conducting operations under
this chapter, who makes application for relief from the disabilities
incurred under this chapter by reason of such a conviction, shall not
be barred by such conviction from further operations under his
license pending final action on an application for relief filed pursuant
to this section. Whenever the Secretary grants relief to any person
pursuant to this section he shall promptly publish in the Federal
Register notice of such action, together with the reasons therefor.

(d) The Secretary may authorize a firearm or ammunition to be
imported or brought into the United States or any possession thereof if
the person importing or bringing in the firearm or ammunition estab-
lishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary that the firearm or ammuni-
tion-

(1) is being imported or brought in for scientific or research
purposes, or is for use in connection with competition or training
pursuant to chapter 401 of title 10 of the United States Code; or

(2) is an unserviceable firearm, other than a machinegun as
defined [by] in section 5848(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (not readily restorable to firing condition), imported or
brought in as a curio or museum piece; or

(3) is of a type that does not fall within the definition of a
firearm as defined in section 5848(1) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 and is generally recognized as particularly suitable
for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes, and in the case of
surplus military firearms is a rifle or shotgun; or

(4) was previously taken out of the United States or a posses-
sion by the person who is bringing in the firearm or ammunition:
Provided, That the Secretary may permit the conditional impor-
tation or bringing in of a firearm or ammunition for examination
and testing in connection with the making of a determination as
98-380--8---
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to whether tle importation or bringing in of such firearm or
ammunition will be allowed under this subsection.

Section 926. Rules and regulations
Tlhe Secretary may prescribe such rules and regulations as he deems

reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter. The
Secretary shall give reasonable public notice, and afford to interested
parties opportunity for hearing, prior to prescribing such rules and
regulations.
Section 927. Effect on State law
No provision of this chapter shall be construed as indicating an

intent on the part of the Congress to occupy the field in which such
provision operates to the exclusion of the law of any State or possession
on the same subject matter, unless there is a direct and positive con-
flict between such provision and the law of the State or possession so
that the two cannot be reconciled or consistently stand together.
Section 928. Separability

If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the chapter
and the application of such provision to other persons not similarly
situated or to other circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

TITLE 26.-UNITED STATES CODE

CHAPTER 53.-MACHINE GUNS, DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES,
AND CERTAIN OTHER FIREARMS

Subchalptr A. Taxes.
Subchapter B. General provisions and exemptions.
Subchapter C. [Unlawful] Prohibited acts.
Subchapter D. Penalties and forfeitures.

SUBCHAPTER A.--TXES

Part I. Special (occupational) taxes.
Part II. [Transfer tax] Tax on transferring firearms.
Part III. Tax on making firearms.
[Part IV. Other taxes.]

PART I.-SPECIAL (OCCUPATIONAL) TAXES

Sec. 5801. Tax.
Sec. 5802. Registration of importers, manufacturers, and dealers.
[Sec. 5803. Exemptions.]

SEC. 5801. TAX.

[(a) Rate.-] On first engaging in business, and thereafter on or
before the first day of July of each year, every importer, manufac-
turer, and dealer in firearms shall pay a special (occupational) tax
for each place of business at the following rates:

(1) Importers [or manufacturers].-[Importers or manufac-
turers,] $500 a year or fraction thereof;

(2) [Dealers other than pawnbrokers.-Dealers, other than
pawnbrokers, $200 a year or fraction thereof;] Manufacturers.-
$500 a year orfraction thereof;
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(3) [Pawnbrokers.-Pawnbrokers, $300 a year or fraction
thereof:] Dealers.-- 200 a year of fraction thereof.

Except, an importer, manufacturer or dealer who imports, manufactures
or deals in only weapons classified as "any other weapon: .under section
5845(e),'shall pay a special (occupational) taxfor each place of business
at the following rates: Importers, $25 a year or fraction thereof; manu-
factlurers, $25 a year or fraction thereof; dealers, $10 a year or fraction
thereof.
[Provided, That manufacturers and dealers in guns with combination
shotgun and rifle barrels, 12 inches or more but less than 18 inches in
length, from which only a single discharge can be made from either
barrel without manual reloading, and manufacturers and dealers in
gulls classified as "any other weapon" under section 5848(5), shall
nay tle following taxes: Manufacturers, $25 a year or fraction thereof;

(dealers, $10 a year or fraction thereof.
(b) Cross Reference.-For license to transport, ship, or receive

firearms or ammunition under the Federal Firearms Act, see section 3
of the Act of June 30, 1938 (52 Stat. 1251; 15 U.S.C. 903).]
SEC. 5802. REGISTRATION OF IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND

DEALERS.
Oi first engaging in business, and thereafter on or before the first

day of July of each year, [every] each importer, manufacturer[,]
andl dealer in firearms shall register with the Secretary or his delegate
in each internal revenue district in which such business is to be carried
on, his name [or style, principal place of business, and places of
business in such district.] , including any trade name, Pand the address
of each location in the district where he will conduct such business. IWhere
there is a change during the taxable year in the location of, or the trade
name used in, such business, the importer, manufacturer, or dealer shall
file an application with the Secretary or his delegate to amend his registra-
tion. Firearms operations of an importer, manufacturer or dealer may not
be commenced at the new location or under a new trade name prior to
approval by the Secretary or his delegate of the application.
[SEC. 5803. EXEMPTIONS. For provisions exempting certain transfers,
see section 5812.]

I'ART II.-[TRANSFER] TAX ON TRANSFERRING IFIREARMS

Sec. 5811. Transfer [T]tax.
Sec. 5812. [Exemptions] Transfers.
[Sec. 5813. Stamps.]
[Sec. 5814. Order forms.]

SEC. 5811. TRANSFER TAX.

(a) Rate.-There shall be levied, collected, and paid, on firearms
transferred [in the United States] a tax at the rate of $200 for each
firearm [: Provided, That the transfer tax on any gun with combina-
tion shotgun and rifle barrels, 12 inches or more butless than 18 inches
in length, from which only a single discharge can be made from either
barrel without manual reloading, and on any gun classified as "any
other weapon" under section 5848 (5), shall be at the rate of $5. The
tax imposed by this section shall be in addition to any import duty
imposed on such firearm.] transferred, except, the transfer tax on any
firearm classified as "any other weapon" under section 6846 (e) shall be
at the rate of $6 for each such firearm transferred.
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(b) By whom paid.--The [such] tax imposed by subsection (a) of
this section shall be paid by the transferor [: Provided, That if a
firearm is transferred without payment of such tax the transferor and
transferee shall become jointly and severally liable for such tax].

(c) [How paid.-(1) Stamps.-Payment of the tax herein provided
shall be represented by appropriate stamps to be provided by the
Secretary or his delegate.] Payment.-The tax imposed by subsection (a)
of this section shall be payable by the appropriate stamps prescribed for
payment by the Secretary or his delegate.

[(d) Cross Reference.-
(1) For assessment in case of omitted taxes payable by stamp, see

sections 6155(a), 6201(a) (2) (A), 6601(c)(4), and 6201(a).
(2) For requirements as to registration and special tax, see sections

5801 and 5802.
(3) For excise tax on pistols, revolvers, and firearms, see section

4181.]
SEC. 5812. [EXEMPTIONS.

[(a) Transfers exempt.-This chapter shall not apply to the trans-
fer of firearms-

[(1) to the United States Government, any State, Territory,
or possession of the United States, or to any political subdivision
thereof, or to the District of Columbia;

[(2) to any peace officer or any Federal officer designated by
regulations of the Secretary or his delegate;

[(3) to the transfer of any firearm which is unserviceable and
which is transferred as a curiosity or ornament.

[(b) Notice of exemption.-If the transfer of a firearm is exempted
as provided in subsection (a), the person transferring such firearm
shall notify the Secretary or his delegate of the name and address of
the applicant, the number or other mark identifying such firearm,
and the date of its transfer, and shall file with the Secretary or his
delegate such documents in proof thereof as the Secretary or his
delegate may by regulations prescribe.

[(c) Exemption from other taxes.-For exemption from excise
tax on pistols, revolvers, and firearms, see section 4182(a).]

Transfers.
(a) Application.-A firearm shall not be transferred unless (1) the

transferor of the firearm has filed with the Secretary or his delegate a
written application, in duplicate, for the transfer and registration of the
firearm to the transferee on the application form prescribed by the Secre-
tary or his delegate; (2) any tax payable on the transfer is paid.as evi-
denced by the proper stamp afixed to the original application form;
(3) the transferee zs identified zn the application form in such manner
as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe, except
that, if such person is an individual, the identification must include
his fingerprints and his photograph; (4) the transferor of the firearm
is identified in the application form in such manner as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations prescribe; (6) the firearm is identified
in the application form in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate
may by regulations prescribe; and (6) the application form shows that
the Secretary or his delegate has approved the transfer and the registra-
tion of the firearm to the transferee. Applications shall be denied if the
transfer, receipt, or possession of the firearm would place the transferee
in violation of law.
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(b) Transfer of possession.-The transferee of afirearm shall not take
possession of the firearm unless the Secretary or his delegate has approved
tiLe transfer and registration of the firearm to the transferee as required by
subsection (a) of this section.
[SEC. 6813. STAMPS.

[(a) Affixing.-The stamps provided for in section 5811(c)(1) shall
be affixed to the order for such firearm, provided for in section 5814.

[(b) Other laws applicable.-For provisions relating to the en-
graving, issuance, sale, accountability, cancellation, and distribution
of taxpaid stamps, see section 5846.]
[SEC. 5814. ORDER FOIRMIS.

[(a) General requirements.-It shall be unlawful for any person
to transfer a firearm except in pursuance of a written order from the
l)erson seeking to obtain such article, on an application form issued
in blank in duplicate for that purpose by the Secretary or his delegate.
Such order shall identify the applicant by such means of identification
as may be prescribed by regulations under this chapter: Provided,
That, if the applicant is an individual, such identification shall include
fingerprints and a photograph thereof.

[(b) Contents of order form.-Every person so transferring a fire-
arm shall set forth in each copy of such order the manufacturer's
number or other mark identifying such firearm, and shall forward a
copy of such order to the Secretary or his delegate. The original
thereof, with stamp affixed, shall be returned to the applicant.

[(c) Exemption in case of registered importers, manufacturers, and
dealers.-Importers, manufacturers and dealers who have registered
and paid the tax as provided for in this chapter shall not be required
to conform to the provisions of this section with respect to transactions
in firearms with dealers or manufacturers if such dealers or manlu-
facturers have registered and have paid such tax, but shall keep such
records and make such reports regarding such transactions as may be
prescribed by regulations under this chapter.

[(d) Supply.-The Secretary or his delegate shall cause suitable
forms to be prepared for the purposes of subsection (a), and shall cause
the same to be distributed to officers designated by him.]

PART III.-TAX ON MAKING FIREARMS

Sec. 5821. [Rate, exceptions, etc.] Making tax.
Sec. 5822. Making.

SEC. 6821. [RATE, EXCEPTIONS, ETC.] MAKING TAX.
(a) Rate.-There shall be levied, collected, and paid upon the

making [in the United States] of r[ny] a firearm [(whether by
manufacture, putting together, alteration, any combination thereof,
or otherwise)] a tax at the rate of $200 for each firearm [so] made.

(b) [Exceptions.-The tax imposed by subsection (a) shall not
apply to the making of a firearm-

[(1) by any person who is engaged within the United States
in the business of manufacturing firearms;

[(2) from another firearm with respect to which a tax has
been paid, prior to such making, under subsection (a) of this
section; or
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[(3) for the use of
[(A) the United States Government, any State, Terri-

tory, or possession of the United States, and political sub-
division thereof, or the District of Columbia, or

[(B) any peace officer or any Federal officer designated
by regulatiolis of the Secretary or his delegate.

[Any person whlo makes a firearm in respect of which the tax im-
posed by subsection (a) does not apply by reason of tile precedilng
sentence sllall make such report in respect thereof as tle Secretary or
his delegateenmay by reglllationsl)rescribe.]

[(c)] By wholn 'paid [; when l)aid].--'he tax imposed by sub-
section (a) of tlis section sllall b)o paid by the person making the
firearm. [Such tax shall be paid in advance of the making of the
firearm .]

(c) /Painent.--The tax imposed by subseclion (a) of this section shall
be payable rby the staml. prescribed for paymentt by the Secretary or his
delega te.

((d) Iow paid.-Playment of the tax imposed bIy subsection (a)
shalltbe represented l)y Iapplropriate stamnil)s to be I)rovidcd by the
Secretary or hi.s delegate.]

[(e) )eclaration.----It slall he unlawful foriany person subject to
the tax imll)osed I)y silbsection (a) to make a firearm unless, prior to
such making, lie has declare(l in writing his intention to make a fire-
arm, lias affixed tile stamp described in subsection (() to the original
of such declaration, and has filed such original and a copy thereof.
'l'e (lelcaration required by the preceding sentence shall be filed at
such place, and shall b)e in such form and contain suchI information, as
thle Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe. The original
of tle declaration, with the stamp affixed, shall be returned to the
person inak ng the declaration. If thle person making the declaration is
an individual, there shall be included as part of the declaration the
fingerprints and a photograph of such individual.]
SEC. 6822. MAKINGa.
No person shall make afirearm unless he has (a) filed with the Secretary

or his delegate a written application, in duplicate, to make and register the
firearm on theform prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate; (b) paid any
tax payable on the making and such payment is evidenced by the proper
stamp affixed to the original application form; (c) identified the firearm
to be made in the application form in such manner as the Secretary or his
delegate may by regulations prescribe; (d) identified himself in the applica-
tion form in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regula-
tions prescribe, except that, if such person is an individual, the identifica-
tion must include his fingerprints and his photograph; and (e) obtained
the approval of the Secretary or his delegate to make and register the
firearm and the application form shows such approval. Applications shall
be denied if the making or possession of thefirearm would place the person
making the firearm in violation of law.

[PART IV.-OTHERI TAXES]
[sEC. 5831. CROSS REFERENCE.
[For excise tax on pistols, revolvers, and firearms, see section

4181 .
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SUBCHAPTER B.-GENERAL PROVISIONS AND EXEMIP
TIONS

Part 1. General provisions.
Part II. Exemptions.

PART I.-GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sc(;. 5S41. Registration of [persons in general] firearms.
Sec. 5842. [Books, records and returns] [5843.] Identification of

firearms.
Sec. 581,3. Records and returns.
Sec. 5844. [Explortation] [5845] Implortation.
Sec. 58165. [5848] Definitions.
Sec. 5846. Other laws applicable.
Sec. 5847. [IRegulations] Effect on other law.
Sec. 58/48. Restrictive use of information.
Sec. 5849. Citation of chapter.

SEC. 5841. [REGISTRATION OF PERSONS IN GENERAL.

[Every person possessing a firearm shall register, with thle Secre-
tnry or hiis delegate, tle number or other mark identifying such fire-
'arm, together with his name, address, latee where such firearm is
usually kept, and palace of business or emplloyment, and, if such
I)erson is other than a natural person, tle name and home address'of
an executive officer tlereof. No person slall be required to register
ulder this section with respect to a firearm whici suchl person ac-
(Iluire(l by transfer or implortation or whiicli such person made, if
provisions of this chapter applied to such transfer, importation, or

making, as tle case may be, and if the provisions whicli applied
thereto were coml)lied with.]
REGISTRATION OF FIREARMS.

(a) Central Registry.--The Secretary or his delegate shall maintain. a
central registry of all firearms in the United States which are not in the
possession or under the control of the United States. This registry shall
be known as the National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record.
The registry shall include:

(1) identification of the firearm;
(2) date of registration; and
(3) identification and address of person entitled to possession of

the firearm.
(b) By whom registered.-Each manufacturer, importer, and maker,

shall register each firearm he manufactures, imports, or makes. Each
firearm transferred shall be registered to the transferee by the transferor.

(c) How registered.--Each manufacturer shall notify the Secretary
or his delegate of the manufacture of a firearm in such manner as may
by regulations be prescribed and such notification shall effect the registra-
tion of the firearm required by this section. Each importer, maker and
transferor of a firearm shall, prior to importing, making or transferring
a firearm, obtain authorization in such manner as required by this chapter
or regulations issued thereunder to import, make, or transfer the firearm,
and such authorization shall effect the registration of the firearm required
by this section.

(d) Fireamns registered on effective date of this Act.-A person shown
as possessing a firearm by the records maintained by the Secretary or
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his delegate pursuant to the National Firearms Act in force on the clay
immediately prior to the effective date of the National Firearms Act of
1968 shall be considered to have registered under this section the firearms
;ii his possession which are disclosed by that record as being in his
possession.

(e) Proof of registration.-A person possessing a firearm registered as

required by this section shall retain proof of registration-which shall be
made available to the Secretary or his delegate vpon request.
[SEC. 6812. BOOKS, RECORDS AND RETURNS.

Importers, manufacturers,, and dealers shall keel) such books and
records and render such returns in relation to the transactions in
firearms specified in this chal)tor as the Secretary or his delegate may
by regulations require.]
SEC. 684s. [68.13.] IDENTIFICATION OF FIREARMS.

(a) Identification of firearms other than destructive devices.-Each
manufacturer and importer [of] and anyone making a firearm shall
i(lcntify [itwith] each firearm, other than a destructive (levice, manu-
factured, imported, or made by a serial number [and other identification
marks approved by the Secretary or his delegate, such number and
marks to be stamped or otherwise placed thereon in a manner ap-
prove(d by the Secretary or his delegate.] which may not be readily
removed, obliterated, or altered, the name of the manufacturer, importer, or
maker, and such other identification as the Secretary or his delegate may
by regulations prescribe.

(b) Firearms without serial number.--Any person who possesses a
firearm, other than- a destructive device, which does not bear the serial
number and other information required by subsection (a) of this section
shall identify the firearm with a serial number assigned by the Secretary
or his delegate and any other information the Secretary or his delegate may
by regulations prescribe.

(c) Identification of destructive device.---Any firearm classified as a
destructive device shall be identified in such manner as the Secretary or
his delegate may by regulations rrescribe.
SEC. 6843. RECORDS AND RETURNS.

Impnorters, manufacturers, and dealers shall keep such records of, and
render such returns in relation to, the importation, manufacture, making,
receipt, and sale, or other disposition, of firearms as the Secretary or his
delegate may by regulations prescribe.
SEC. 5844. [EXPORTATION.
[Under such regulations as the Secretary or his delegate may

prescribe, and upon proof of the exportation of any firearm to any
foreign country (whether exported as part of another article or not)
with respect to which the transfer tax under section 5811 has been
paid by the manufacturer, the Secretary or his delegate shall refund to
the manufacturer the amount of the tax so paid, or, if the nanufac-
turer waives all claim for the amount to be refunded, the refund shall
be made to the exporter.]
5[846.] IMPORTATION.
No firearm shall be imported or brought into the United States

or any territory under its control or jurisdiction [, except that, under
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regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, any firearm
may be so imported or brought in when-

(1) the purpose thereof is shown to be lawful and
(2) such firearm is unique or of a type which cannot be ob-

tained within the United States or such territory.] unless
the importer establishes, under regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate, that the firearm to be imported or brought in is-

(1) being imported or brought in for the use of the United States or
any department, independent establishment, or agency thereof or
any state or possession or any political subdivision thereof; or

(2) being imported or brought in for scientific or research purposes;
or

(3) being imported or brought in solely for testing or use as a model
be a registered manufacturer or solely for use as a sample by a regis-
tered importer or registered dealer;

Except that, the Secretary or his delegate may permit the conditional im-
portation or bringing in of afirearm for examination and testing in con-
nection with classifying the firearm.
SEC. 5845. [5848.3 DEFINITIONS.
For [purposes] the purpose of this chapter-[(1)1 (a) Firearm.-The term "firearm" means (1) a shotgun

having a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in length [or a rifle
having a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length, or any
weapon made from a rifle or shotgun (whether by alteration, modifica-
tion, or otherwise) if such weapon as modified has an overall length
of less than 26 inches, or any other weapon, except a pistol or revolver,
from which a shot is discharged by an explosive if such weapon is
capable of being concealed on the person,] ; (2) a weapon made from
a shotgun if such weapon as modified ha;: an overall length of less than 26
inches or a barrel or barrels of less than 18 inches in length; (S) a rifle
having a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length; (4) a weapon
made from a rfle if such weapon as modified has an overall length of less
than 26 inches or a barrel or barrels of less than 16 inches in length;
(6) any other weapon, as defined in subsection (e); (6) [or] a machine
gun [, and includes] ; (7) a muffler or a silencer for any firearm
whether or not such firearm is included within [the foregoing] this
definition; and (8) a destructive device. The term firearm" shall not
include an antique firearm or any device (other than a machine gun or
destructive device) which, although designed as a weapon, the Secretary
or his delegatefinds by reason of the date of its manufacture, value, design,
and other characteristics is primarily a coUector's item and is not likely
to be used as a weapon.

[(2)] (b) Machine gun.-The term "machine gun" means any
weapon which shoots, [or] is designed to shoot, or can be readily
restored to shoot, automatically [or semiautomatically,] more than
one shot, without manual reloading, by a single function of the trigger.
The term shall also include the frame or receiver of any such weapon,
any combination of parts designed and intended for use in converting a
weapon into a machine gun, and any combination of parts from which a
machine gun can be assembled if such parts are in the possession or under
the control of a person.

[(3)] (c) Rifle.-The term "rifle" means a weapon designed or
redesigned, made or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder
and designed or redesigned and made or remade to use the energy
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of tlie exs)losive iln a fixed [metallic] cartridge to fire only a single
)procjectil( through a r ille'( bore for eacll single 1)ull of tile trigger, and
shall include any such. weapon which imay be readily restored to fire a
fixedl rartridge.

[(01)] (dl) Shot(glun.-I'llhe term "shotglln" mealIIs a weall)on de-
signllel r' redlesigned(l, milade or reImade, and intended to be fired from
thle sloIulder adldesigned or redesigned and made orre lmade to use
the energy of tle exj)losive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire tllroulgh a
srnlooll1 I)ore either a numberr of projectiles (ball slot) or na single
)projectile for each [single] 1ull of the trigger, and shall include any
su/ich weapon which may be readily restored to fire a fixed shotgun shell.

[())] (e) Any otherwealmnl.-''lhe terln "anly other \eatl)on"
means anyW\eal\')on or dlevice claplable of being concealedl 1l the ipersoni
from which a shot can be discharged tlhroillgh the energy of an exlho-
sive, a )istol or revolver havinga barrel with a smooth bore designed or
redesigned to fire a fixrd shotgun. shell, weapons with combination shotgun
and rifle barrels 12 inches or more, but less than 18 inches in. length, from
which only a single discharge can be made from either barrel without
manuall reloading, and shall include any such weaLpon which m(ay be
readiily restored to fire. [but] Such term shall not inwltle a l)istol[s]
or a revolvers] having a. rifled bore, or rifled bores, or weapons de-
signed, Imalo, or intelndled to be fired from the shoulder and not
capi)ble of beingg fired with] firing fixed anlmiition.

(f) Destructive device.-The term "destructive device" means (1) any
explosive, incendiary or poison. glas (A) bomb, (Bi) grenade, ((') rocket
having a propellant charge of more than four ounces, (D) missile leaving
an explosive or incendiary charge of more than. one-quarter ounce, (I/)
mine, or (F) similar device; (2) anyl type of weapon by whatever name
known. which wiill,-or which imay be readily converted to, expel a projec-
tile by1 the action of an explosive or other propellant, the barrel or barrels
of which have a bore of more than one-half inch in diameter, except a shot-
gun or shotgun shell which the Secretary or his delegate finds is generally
recoqni2ed as particularly suitable for sporting purposes; anl (3) any
combination of parts either designed or intended for use in converting
any device into a destructive device as defined in subparagraphs (1) and
(2) andl from which a destructive device may be readily assembled. The
term. "destructive device" shaull not incluIde any device which is neither
designed nor redesigned for use as a Lweapon; any device, although origi-
nally designed for use as a weapon, which is redesignelfor use as a signal-
ing, pyrotechnic, line throwing, safety, or similar device; surplus ordnance
sold, loaned or given. by the Secretary qf the Army pursuant to the provi-
sions of sections /684(a), l/685, or 4G6'8 to title 10 of the United States
C'ode; or any other device which the Secretary of the Treasury or his dele-
gate finds is not likely to be used as a weapon, or is ant antique or is a

rifle which the owner intends to use solely for sporting purposes.
(g) Antique firearm.-The term "antique firearm" means any firearm

not designed or redesigned for using rim fire or conventional center fire
ignition with fixed ammunition and manufactured in or before 18.98
(including any matchlock, flintlock, percussion cap, or similar early type
of ignition system or replica thereof, whether actually manufactured before
or after the year 1808) and also any firearm using fixed ammunition
manufactured in or before 1898 for which ammunition is no longer
manufactured in the United States and is not readily available in the
ordinary channels of commercial trade.
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(h) Unserviceable firearm.-The term "unserviceable firearm" means
a firearm which is incapable of discharging a shot by means of an explosive
andl incapable of being readily restored to a firing condition.

(i) lfake.- The term "make" a.n the various derivatives of such uvrd,
shall include mnanlfacturing (other than by one qualified to engage in such
bul.iness under this chapter), putting together, altering, any combination
of these, or otherwise producing a firearm
.'[(10)] (j) [To] Transfer [or transferred].-lThe term "[to]

tIrlnsfer" [or "transferred"] and the various derivatives of such word,
shall include [to sell] selling, [assign] a-s'signing, pledgeg] pledging,
[lease] leasing, [loan] loaning, [give] giving away, or otherwise
dispose] disposing of.
[(8)] (k) Dealer.-The terml dealerr" means any person, not a

imanlufactul er or imlporter, engage(l [within the United States] in
tlie business of selling, renting, leasing, or loaning .firearms an(d . The
term' "dealer"] shall include [wCholesalers,] pnawnbrokers , and
(ealer-s in used firearms] who accept firearms as collateral for loans.

[(6)] (1) Importer.-The term "importer" means any person who
[imports or brings] is engaged in the business of importIng or bringing
firearms into the United States [for sale].

[(9) Interstate commlerce.-The term "interstate commerce"
means transportation from any.State or Territory or District, or any
insiular possession of the United States, to any other State or to the
)istrict of Columbia.]
[(11) Person.-'The term "person" includes a partnership, com-

Iany, association, or corporation, as well as a natural person.]
[(7)] (m) M anufacturer.-The term "manufacturer" means any

person who is engaged [within the United States] in the business of
manufacturing firearms [, or who otherwise produces therein any
firearm for sale or disposition].
SEC. 6846. OTHER LAWS APPLICABLE.

All provisions of the law [(including those] relating to special taxes
[, to the assessment, collection, remission, and refund of internal
revenue taxes, to the engraving, issuance, sale, accountability, can-
cellation, and distribution of taxpaid stamps provided for in the
internal revenue laws, and to penalties) applicable with respect to the
taxes imposed by sections 4701 and 47c1, and all other provisions of
the internal revenue laws] imposed by chapter 61 and to engraving,
issuance, sale, accountability, cancellation, and distribution of stamps for
tax payment shall, insofar as not inconsistent with the provisions of
this cha lter, be applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by
sections [5811(a), 5821(a) antd] 5801, 6811, and 5821.
SEC, 5847. [RFEOUIATIONS.
[The Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe such regulations as

may be necessary for carrying the provisions of this chapter into
effect.]
EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS.

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as modifying or affecting
the requirements of section 414 of the Mutual Security Act of 1964, as
amended, with respect to the manufacture, exportation and importation
of arms, ammunition and implements of war.
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SEC. 5848. RESTRICTIVE USE OF INFORMATION.

(a) General rule.-No information or evidence obtained from an ap-
plication, registration, or records required to be submitted or retained by
a natural person in order to comply with any provision-of this chapter or
regulations issued thereunder, shall, except as provided in subsection (b)
of this section, be used, directly or indirectly, as evidence against that
person in a criminal proceeding with respect to a violation of law occurring
prior to or concurrently with the filing of the application or registration,
or the compiling of the records containing the information or evidence.

(b) Furnishing false information.-Subsection (a) of this section shall
not preclude the wse of any such information or evidence in a prosecution
or other action under any applicable provision of law with respect to the
furrni'shling offalse information.
SEC. 6849. CITATION OF CHAPTER.

This chapter may )o cited as tlhe "National Firearms Act" and any
reference in any other provision of law to the "National Firearms
Act" shall bo held to refer to the provisions of this chapter.

PA RT II.-EXEMPTIONS

Sec. 8l51. Special (occupational) tax exemption.
Sec. o852. General transfer and making exemption.
Sec. 5853. Exemption from transfer and making tax available to cer-

tain governmental entities and officials.
Sec. 5864. Deportation of firearms exempt from transfer tax.

SEC. 6851. SPECIAL (OCCUPATIONAL) TAX EXEMPTION.

(a) Business with United States.-Any person required to pay special
(occupational) tax under section 5801 shall be relieved from payment of
that tax if he establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate
that his business is conducted exclusively with, or on behalf of, the United
States or any department, independent establishment, or agency thereof.
The Secretary or his delegate may relieve any person manufacturing
firearms for, or on behalf of, the United States from compliance with
any provision of this chapter in the conduct of slch business.

(b) Application.-The exemption provided for in subsection (a) of
this section may be obtained by filing with the Secretary or his delegate
an application on such form and containing such information as may
by regulations be prescribed. The exemptions must thereafter be renewed
on or before July I of each year. Approval of the application by the
Secretary or his delegate shall entitle the applicant to the exemptions
stated on the approved application.
SEC. 56g2. GENERAL TRANSFER AND MAKING TAX EXEMPTION.

(a) Transfer.-Any firearm may be transferred to the United States
or any department, independent establishment, or agency thereof, without
payment of the transfer tax imposed by section 5811.

(b) Making by a person other than a qualified manufacturer.-Any
firearm may be made by, or on behalf of, the United States, or any depart-
ment, independent establishment, or agency thereof, without payment of
the making tax imposed by section 5821.

(c) Making by a qualified manufacturer.-A manufacturer qualified
under this chapter to engage in such business may make the type of
firearm which he is qualified to manufacture without payment of the
making tax imposed by section 6821.
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(d) Transfers between special (occupational) taxpayers.-A firearm
registered to a person qualified under this chapter to engage in business as
an importer, manufacturer, or dealer may be transferred by that person
without payment of the transfer tax imposed by section 6811 to any other
person qualified under this chapter to manufacture, import, or deal in that
type of firearm.

(e) Unserviceable firearm.-An unserviceable firearm may be trans-
ferred as a curio or ornament without payment of the transfer tax imposed
by section 6811, under such requirements as the Secretary or his delegate
may by regulations prescribe.

(f) Right to exemption.-No firearm may be transferred or made
exemptfrom tax under the provisions of this section unless the transfer or
making is performed pursuant to an application in suchform and manner
as the Secretary or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
SEC. 6853. TRANSFER AND MAKING TAX EXEMPTION AVAILABLE TO

CERTAIN GOI'ERNYMENTAL EN7'ITIES.

(a) Transfer.-A firearm may be transferred without the payment of
the transfer tax imposed by section 6811 to any State, possession of the
United States, any political subdivision thereof, or any official police
organization of such a government entity engaged in criminal investi-
gations.

(b) Making.-A firearm may be made without payment of the making
tax imposed by section 5821 by, or on behalf of, any State, or possession
of the United States, any political subdivision thereof, or any official
police organization of such a government entity engaged in criminal
investigations.

(c) Right to exemption.-No firearm may be transferred or made exempt
from tax under this section unless the transfer or making is performed
pursuant to an application in such form and manner as the Secretary
or his delegate may by regulations prescribe.
SEC. 6854. EXPORTATION OF FIREARMS EXEMPT FROM TRANSFER TAX.

A firearm may be exported without payment of the transfer tax imposed
under section 5811 provided that proof of the exportation is furnished
in such form and manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by regu-
lations prescribe.
SUBCHAPTER C.-[UNLAWFUL ACTS] PROHIBITED ACTS

[Sec. 5851. Possessing firearms illegally.]
CSec. 5852. Removing or changing identification marks.]
Sec. 5853. Importing firearms illegally.]
[Sec. 5854. Failure to register and pay special tax.]
Sec. 5855. Unlawful transportation in interstate commerce.]

[SEC. 6861. POSSESSING FIREARMS ILLEGALLY.
[It shall be unlawful for any person to receive or possess any fire-

arm which has at any time been transferred in violation of sections
5811, 5812(b), 5813, 5814, 5844, or 5846, or which has at any time been
made in violation of section 5821, or to possess any firearm which has
not been registered as required by section 5841. Whenever on trial for
a violation of this section the defendant is shown to have or to have
had possession of such firearm, such possession shall be deemed suffi-
cient evidence to authorize conviction, unless the defendant explains
such possession to the satisfaction of the jury.]
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[SEC. 6852. REMOVING OR CHANGING IDENTIFICATION MARKS.
[It. shall be unlawful for anyone to obliterate, remove, change, or

alter the number or other identification mark required by section
5843. Whenever on trial for a violation of this section the defendant is
shown to have or to have had possession of any firearm upon which
such number or mark shall have been obliterated, removed, changed,
or altered, such possession shall be deemed sufficient evidence to
authorize conviction, unless tihe defendant explains such possession to
the satisfaction of the juryy]
[SEC. 5863. IMPORTING FIRIEAIMS ILLEGALLY.

[It,shall be unlawful-
[(1) fraudulently or knowingly to iml)ort or bring any firearm

into the United St4ates or lany territory under its control or
jurisdiction, in violation of the provisions of this chapter; or

[(2) knowingly to assist in so doing; or
[(3) to receive, conceal, buly, sell, or in ally manner facilitate

the transportation, concealment, or sale of any such firearm after
being iml)orted or brought in, knowingthe same to have been
imported or brought in contrary to law.

[Whenever on trial for a violation of this section the defendant is
shown to have or to have had( possession of such firearm, such posses-
sion shall be deemed sufficient evidence to authorize conviction, unless
the defendant explains such possession to the satisfaction of the jury.]
[SEC. 5854. FAILURE TO REGISTER AND PAY SPECIAL TAX.

[It shall be unlawful for any person required to register under the
provisions of section 5802 to import, manufacture, or deal il firearms
without having registered and paid the tax imposed in section 5801.]
LSEC. 6865. UNLAWFUL TRANSPORTATION IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE.

[It shall be unlawful for any person who is required to register as
provided in section 5841 and who shall not have so registered, or any
other person who has not in his possession a stamp-affixed order as

provided ill section 5814 or a stamp-affixed declaration as provided in
section 5821, to ship, carry, or deliver any firearm in interstate com-
merce.]
SEC. 6861. PROHIBITED ACTS.

It shall be unlawful for any person-
(a) to engage in business as a manufacturer or importer of, or

dealer in, firearms without having paid the special (occupational) tax
required by section 5801 for his business or having registered as
required by section 6802; or

(b) to receive or possess a firearm transferred to him in violation of
the provisions of this chapter; or

(c) to receive or possess afirearm made in violation of the provisions
of this chapter; or

(d) to receive or possess a firearm which is not registered to him
in the National Firearms Iegistration and Transfer Record; or

(e) to transfer a firearm in violation of the provisions of this
chapter; or
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(f) to make afirearm in, violation of the provisions of this chapter; or
(/) to obliterate, remove, change, or alter the serial number or other

identification of a firearm required by this chapter; or
(h) to receive or possess afirearm having the serial nEumber or other

identification required by this chapter obliterated, removed, cha.nlged,
or altered; or

(i) to receive or possess afirearm which is not identified by a serial
number as required by this chapter; or

(j) to transport, deliver or receive any firearm in interstate com-
merce which has not been registered as required by this chapter; or

(k) to receive or possess a firearm which has been imported or
brought into the United States in violation of section 5844t; or

(I) to ?make, or cause the ma(ki'ng of, a false entry on any applica-
tion, return or record required by this chapter, knowing such entry
to be false.
SUBCHAPTER D.-PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES

Sec. [5861] 5871. Penalties.
Sec. [5862] 5872. Forfeitures.

SEC. [5861] 6871. PENALTIES.

Any person who violates or fails to comply with any [of the require-
ments] provision of this chapter shall, upon conviction, be fined not
more than [$2,000] $10,000, or be imprisoned [for] not more than
[5] ten years, or both, [in the discretion of the court] and shall
become eligible for parole as the Board of Parole shall determine.
SEC. [5862] 5872. FORFEITURES.

(a) Laws applicable.-Any firearm involved in any violation of the
provisions of this chapter or any regulations promulgated there-
under] shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture, and (except as
provided in subsection (b)) all the provisions of internal revenue laws
relating to searches seizures, and forfeitures of unstamped articles
are extended to and made to apply to the articles taxed under this
chapter, and the persons to whom this chapter applies.

(b) Disposal.--In the case of the forfeiture of any firearm by reason
of a violation of this chapter,[:] no notice of public sale shall be
required; no such firearm shall be sold at public sale; if such firearm
is forfeited for a violation of this chapter and there is no remission or
mitigation of forfeiture thereof, it shall be delivered by the Secretary
or his delegate to the Administrator of General Services, General
Services Administration, who may order such firearm destroyed or may
sell it to any state, [territory,] or possession, or political subdivision
thereof, [or the District of Columbia,] or at the request of the Secre-
tary or his delegate, may authorize its retention for official use of the
Treasury Department, or may transfer it without charge to any
executive department or. independent establishment of the Govern-
ment for useby it.

* *C * * id *
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Chapter 61.-INFORMATION AND RETURNS
* * * * * * *

SUBCHAPTER B. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
* * * * * * *

[Sec. 6107. List of special taxpayers for public inspection.]
* * * * * * *

[SEC. 6107. LIST OF SPECIAL TAXPAYERS FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION.
[In the principal internal revenue office in each internal revenue

district there shall be kept, for public inspection, an alphabetical list
of the names of all persons who have paid special taxes under subtitle-
D or E within such district. Such list shall be prepared and kept pur-suant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, and
shall contain the time, place, and upon application of any prosecuting
officer of any State, county, or municipality there shall be furnished
to him a certified copy thereof, as of a public record, for which a fee
of $1 for each 500 wjrds or fraction thereof in the copy or copies so
requested may be charged.]

* * * * * * *

SEC. 6806. [POSTING] OCCUPATIONAL TAX STAMPS.

[(a) General Rule.-Every person engaged in any business, avoca-
tion, or employment, who is thereby made liable to a special tax, shall
place and keepl conspicuously in his establishment or place of business
all stamps denloting payment of said special tax.

[(b) Coin-operated amusement and gaming devices.-The Secre-
tary or his delegate may by regulations require that the stamps
denoting the payment of the special tax imposed by section 4461
shall be posted on or in each device in such a manner that it will be
visible to any person operating the device.

[(c) Occupational wagering tax.-Every person liable for special
tax under section 4411 shall place and keep conspicuously in his
principal place of business the stamp denoting the payment of such
special tax; except that if he has no such place of business, he shall keel)
such stamp on his person, and exhibit iL, upon request, to any officer
or employee of the Treasury Department.]

Every person engaged in any business, avocation, or employment, who is
thereby made liable to a special i.::' (other than a special tax under sub-
chapter B of chapter 86, under subcilapter B of chapter 36, or under
Subtitle E) shall place and keep conspwiuously in his establishment or
place of business all stamps denoting payment of such special tax.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 7278. PENALTIES FOR OFFENSES RELATING TO SPECIAL TAXES.
[(a) General rule.-] Any person who shall fail to place and keep

stamps denoting the payment of the special tax as provided in section
6806 [(a) or (b) (whichever is applicable)] shall be liable to a penalty
(not less than $10) equal to the special tax for which his business ren-
dered him liable, [(] unless such failure is shown to be due to rea-
sonable cause [;) but in no case shall said penalty be less than $10].
If such [Where the] failure to comply with [the provisions of section
6806 (a) or (b) shall be] section 6806 is through willful neglect or
refusal, then the penalty shall be double the amount above prescribed.
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[Nothing in this subsection shall in any way affect the liability of any
person for exercising or carrying on any trade, business, or profession,
or doing any act for the exercising, carrying on, or doing of which a
special tax is imposed by law, without the payment thereof.

[(b) Failure to post or exhibit special wagering tax stamp.-Any
person who, through negligence, fails to comply with section 6806(c)
relating to the posting or exhibiting of the special wagering tax stamp,
shall be liable to a penalty of $50. Any person who, through willful
neglect or refusal, fails to comply with section 6806(c) shall be liable
to a penalty of $100.]

* * * * * * *

Chapter 51.-DISTILLED SPIRITS, WINES, AND BEER
* * * * * * *

SUBCHAPTER J.-PENALTIES, SEIZURES, AND FORFEIT-
URES RELATING TO LIQUORS

* * * * * * *

PART V.-PENALTIES APPLICABLE TO OCCUPATIONAL TAXES
* * * * * * *

[Sec. 5692. Penalties relating to posting of special tax stamps.]
* * * * * * *

[SEC. 6692. PENALTIES RELATING TO POSTING OF SPECIAL TAX STAMPS.

[For penalty for failure to post special tax stamps, see section
7273(a).l
OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF

1968 (PUBLIC LAW 90-351)

TITLE VII--UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OR RECEIPT OF
FIREARMS

* * * * * * *

SEC. 1202. (a) * * *

* * * * * * *

(c) As used in this title-
(1) "commerce" means travel, trade, traffic, commerce,

transportation, or communication among the several States, or
between the District of Columbia and any State, or between any
foreign country or any territory or possession and any State or
the District of Columbia, or between points in the same State but
through any other State or the District of Columbia or a foreign
country;

(2) "felony" means, in the case of a Federal law, an [any]
offense punishable by imprisonment for a term exceedilng one
year [;] and, in the case of a State law, an offense determined y the
laws of such State to be afelony;
8-80-8--** * * * * *
98-880--0---6



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF iMR. TYDINGS, iMR. HART', MR.
SCOTT, MRi . FONG, AND MR. SMATrlIERS IN FAVOR OF
FIREARhMS LICENSING AND REGISTRATION

In America last year guns were used in 7,700 murders, 55,000
argravated assaults, and 71,000 robberies. Today 21 of our fellow
citizens will be murdered by gun, 150 will be assaulted by gun, and
190 will be robbed at gun point. Ninety-six of every hundred police
officers murdered are sliot by gun-toting lawbreakers.

In America we tolerate a guln crime rate unthinkable in practically
aIny other civilized nation in the world. An American is seven times
more likely to be murdered by gun than a Canadian. An American is
35 times more likely to be murdered by gun than a Briton, a Dane, or
a German. An American is infinitely more likely to be killed than a

.Jalpanese or a Netherlander, where gull murders are so rare as to be
statistically insignificant.
The pistol assassination of a U.S. Senator and the rifle assassination

of a Nobel Prize winner w'ithil 60 days did not create the gun crime
crisis confronting this country. They merely focused public attention
on the chronic but increasingly virulent gun crime contagion endanger-
ing our peol)le.

''he gun control bill reported by this committee, S. 3633, falls
severely short of the need and demand of the American people for
protection against this gun crime wave. In several respects, the bill
now reported weakens the already limited handgun sale measure this
Congress enacted as part of the omnibus crime bill of 1968.
The restrictions on interstate gun sales S. 3633 provides are im-

I)ortant if any State's gun laws are to be enforceable. As long as any
citizen can avoid his own State's gun law by merely resorting to the
mail or traveling to a neighboring State with lax gun laws, no State
gun law is worth the paper uponl which it is written.
But what of a State which has no gun laws to protect its citizens?

What about the 39 States which do not require permits to purchase
concealed weapons? What about the 18 States which do not even
disqualify felons from possessing guns? What of the 35 States which
have no law against lunatics owning and using guns? Should the
citizens of and visitors to these States have no protection from gun
crime?

Estimates of the number of guns in private hands in our country
place the total number somewhere between 100 and 200 million. We
have more guns than families, more guns than cars, perhaps even
more guns than people in this country.
We believe that criminals, addicts, and idiots should not have

equal access to these guns with the law-abiding.
We believe the needs of law enforcement and citizen safety require

that we deny sale, possession, and use of firearms to convicts, addicts,
and idiots.

(82)
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\Te believe that our police need a record of the identification and
ownership of firearms as accurate as the records we maintain for auto-
mobiles an1d prescriptions.

Today, in practically every State in the Union, it is easier to buy
fa gtiu than it is to register to vote or to license a bicycle.

Tf gun crime in this country is to be curbed, we need more than the
bill tle committee is reporting, which stops at the State line. We need
a law which encourages the States to act to protect their own citizens,
but which provides Federal protection if they do not. We need a regis-
tration law to help trace guns used in crime. We need a licensing law
which effectively weeds out felons, lunatics, and addicts and disquali-
fies them from gun purchase, possession, and use.
Such a law is S. 3634, the National Gun Crime Prevention Act, co-

slponsored by 19 Senators, including the majority leader, Senator
Mansfield, and the chairman of the Commerce Committee, Senator
Mlagnuson. That bill provides that where a State enacts a gun registra-
tion and licensing system, the Federal law will not apply. But whIlere a
State fails to act, the Federal law will apply and provide that State's
I)eolle a minimum floor of protection, in the form of Federal gun regis-
tration and licensing.
Good gun laws, such as the National Gun Crime Prevention Act,

need not be antigun to be anticrime. Effective steps can be taken to
detect and disarm criminals without significantly inconveniencing
law-abiding citizens. Here's how. Under the bill, every gun owner
would inform the government (the State government, if the State has
a registration law) of the make, model, and serial number of any gun
lie owns. This can be done by mail. Then, when a gun used in crime is
found, the gun registration records will instantly reveal the gun
owner's name and address, and quickly lead to the last known possessor
of the weapon. Where the Federal law applies, all firearms would have
to be registered within a year and a half of the enactment of the bill.
One year after the bill's enactment all new firearms sales would have to
be registered.
Second, every gun owner would apply by mail (to the State govern-

ment, if the State has a licensing law) for a firearms license. Where the
Federal law applies, the issuance of such a license would be automatic
to every citizen who is over 18, is not a fugitive, is not under indict-
nment, has not been convicted of a felony, or has not been adjudged by
a court to be a narcotic addict, alcoholic, or a mental incompetent.
The license would be automatically denied to those under 18 or under
indictment and to fugitives, felons, adjudged addicts, alcoholics, and
mental incompetents.
Where the Federal law applies, a license would be required for

purchase of any firearm or ammunition after September 1, 1970.
After September 1, 1971, a license would be necessary for the possession
or use of any firearm, except one borrowed temporarily for a hunting
or other sport shooting purpose.

Youngsters would still be able to use firearms, although they would
not be able to purchase or own them in their own name.
The bill has no application to antique firearms manufactured

before 1898. Use of the information collected under the bill would
be restricted to law-enforcement agencies.
Absolutely no fees are required from any gun owner or user under

the bill.
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'I'his is basically all the National Gun Crime Prevention Act
provides. We think it to be the minimum the public protection
requires. A majority of the Judiciary Committee would have voted
to report some form of this bill had not that vote been blocked by
extended debate. We urge the Senate to add the National Gun
Crime Prevention Act as an amendment to the bill the committee
has reported.
PART IT. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE NATIONAL GUN CRIME

PREVENTION ACT

INDEX OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. What is the National Gun Crime Prevention Act?
2. Why not just enforce existing State gun laws?
3. Congress just passed a gun law. Why do we need another?
4. Are registration and licensing proposals merely steps towar(l

confiscation of all firearms?
5. Aren't registration and licensing bills actually just taxation

measures?
6. Are registration and licensing constitutional?
7. What will the National Gun Crime Prevention Act cost the gun

owner?
8. HIow does registration work?
9. Must every firearm be registered?

10. Would private firearms sales be registered too?
11. Doesn't registration impose a burden on the law-abiding?
12. But won't criminals refuse to register their guns?
13. Must an owner of several guns register each of them?
14. What about weapons which have no serial number?
15. What about antiques?
16. How does licensing work?
17. How about my son under 18 years old? Could he still hunt and

shoot?
18. What's the difference between registration and licensing? Do we

need both?
19. Must every gun be separately licensed?
20. Would there be any discretion to deny a license?
21. Won't criminals get guns anyway?
22. Why not just punish gun cranes more severely?
23. What about the argument that "guns don't commit crimes,

people do"?
24. What about the argument that "no-dictatorship has ever been

imposed on a nation of freemen who have not just been required
to register their privately owned firearms"?

25. How do law-enforcement officials feel about gun licensing and
registration?

1. What is the National Gun Grime Prevention Aotf
'1'he National Gun Crime Prevention Act is a bill introduced by 19

Senators to help detect and deter gun crime. It provides for registra-
tion of all firearms and licensing of all firearms owners and ammunition
users. It encourages State action by providing for State preemption
of the Federal law. Where a'State enacts its own registration and
licensing law, the Federal law would not apply. Where a State fails to
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act. to protect its own citizens, the bill would provide a minimum floor
of Federal protection in that State.

Registration of all firearms will give the police the means to quickly
trace guns used in crime to their owner.
Licensing of gun users will weed out persons who, by reason of crim-

inal record, drug addiction, alcoholism, mental incompetence, or age
should not be entrusted with a gun in the first place.
2. Why not just enforce existing State gun laws?
Most State gun laws are totally inadequate to protect their-citizens.

Many States have practically no gun laws at all. Eighteen States have
no law against felons buying firearms. In 35 States lunatics can legally
own guns. Only three States require a license to own or possess a gun.
Most State gun laws are either obsolete or meaningless, such as a

''exas law forbidding carrying guns in a saddlebag, except when you
are traveling, Vermont's law forbidding schoolchildren to have guns
in the classroom, or Arkansas's law forbidding using a machinegun for
offensive purposes. Clearly, existing State firearms laws are totally
inadequate to protect the public.
3. Congress just passed a gun law. Why do we need another

In terms of disarming the criminal, the law Congress enacted as part
of the omnibus crime bill in June was a watered-down compromise
which, while worthwhile, for practical purposes only requires that
pistol purchases be made in the purchaser's home State. The new law
loes make it illegal to transport or possess a gun if you are under
indictment, a fugitive, a felon, an adjudged mental incompetent, an
illegally entered alien, have renounced U.S. citizenship, or have been
dishonorably discharged from the Armed Forces, but provides no
ineans to actually prevent such persons from making firearms
purchases.
These provisions of the omnibus crime bill do not provide any way

to trace a gun lost, stolen, or used in crime. They provide no way
for gun dealers to determine whether the man they are selling to is
lwho he says he is, does not intend to use the gun in crime, is not a
felon, addict, or mental patient or otherwise disqualified from gun
ownership. These dangerous people can still get guns by simply lying.
To make the law passed in June enforceable, we need firearms regis-

tration and licensing. Firearms user licensing would prevent criminals,
addicts, lunatics, and juveniles from purchasing firearms, and registra-
tion would help find them if they used a gun in crime.
4. Are registration and licensing proposals merely steps toward confisca-

tion of alfirearms?
Certainly not. Firearms ownership and use by law-abiding citizens

is a healthful recreation and does not contribute to the gun crime prob-
lem. But we urgently need adequate records of gun ownership to help
trace guns used in crime to their criminal users. Registration of all
firearms is the only way to gather these records. And we urgently need
to deny access to firearms by criminals addicts and mental incompe-
tents. A licensing system, in which all law-abiding citizens automati-
cally are entitled to licenses and all criminals, addicts, and mental
incompetents are automatically denied licenses, and which punishes
purchase, possession, or use of a firearm without a license, will severely
inhibit criminal access to guns.
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5. Aren't registration and licensing bills actually just taxation measures?
No. ''le Natioinal G(lill (Cri'ime Preventlioli Act contains no fee na. nil

for cithler licensing or registration. It \wolld be paid for olut of the
general revelu(' es. l)irect controls against. crimiilllal acceSS to grins
11lt1 good recoldls for tracing gunls used ill crilme--no t taxes--arc tlie
best wa\y to control tlie un crime rate.

G. Are registration and licensing constitutional?
''es; wiltlou qulestlion. Here's wha\t tlie Library of Congress says

aholit tlhe National (lun (Crime Preventtion Act and the second
amendment's rightt to bear arms":

From what we know of the history and construction of
tlie second aendnellnllt, it would seem that tlhe major current
proposals for gun control are not subject to any serious secondll
amendment challenges (Library of Congress study UC460B,
450/77 A--251: "The Second Amendmelnt aa IaJimitation on
federall Firearms Legislation," July 8, 19683).

I'lie U.S. Attorney General has stated:
A Federal system requiring tlle registration and licensingof firearms is a necessary andl proper means to two legiti-

male legislative goals, tie regulation an(d protection of inter-
state comllerce tan(l lle l)reservation of the peacee of the
United States * * * it is within the power of Congress to
enact.

Thle bill also contains a special provision, section 935(c) to conform
to recent Supreme Court, decisions (Iaynes v. U.S.) dealing with the
Bill of Rights Irovision on self-incrimination.
7. II'hat will the National Gun Crime Prevention Act cost the gun

owner?
The bill imposes no fees. The operation of he licensing and regis-tration system Iproposed by the National Gun Crime Prevention

Act woul(l be paid for out of tlle general tax receipts of the country.
As a law enforcement and public safety measure, the cost of the act
should( be borne by all citizens. As originally introduced, tile act
(lid provide a $1 fee for licensing and registration, but tiis provision
has been deleted.
8. How does registration work?
A gun owner simply sends a law-enforcement agency the makes,

models, and serial numbers of his guns and his own inam nd address.
It. can. be done completely by mail. 'lhen, when a lost or stolen gun is
found, its true owner can be discovered and his gun returned to him.
If a gun is found at the scene of a crime, its last known owner can be
quickly traced. When a suspicious character is arrested withl a gun in
his possession, its ownership cant be quickly determined. If the gun
hies been stolen or is unregistered, the suspect can be booked for pos-
session of stolen goods or possession of an unregistered weapon.

If a State enacts its own registration law, guns would be registeredl
with whatever State agency the law designated. If the State failed to
act, guns would be registered with the Federal Government.
9. AMust every firearm be registered?

Yes; otherwise many guns lost, stolen, or used in crime could not be
traced.
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10. WlFould private firearms sales be registered too.
Yes. All firearms transfers, by (dlenlrs anId l)rivate persons, wold be

registered so that lp-to-(late records of actual gun owlnershipl could be
maintained.
11. Doesn't registration impose a balrden on the liqlb-aib idit ?
Not ai signlificalIt olle. E'verytlillg(all be dlone by !!malil on a formt

like this:
FIREAINIS IRTa11rltATION Fo)I.l

Nime: ----------------------------------------

Address: --- .------- .------- ------ .------

Fir(arm:
Mank : ------------- ----------------------

Model: -------------------.-------------
Serial number: --------------

The registration would be free and I)erllaneltt. No fees. No renewals.
12. But won't criminals refuse to register their .gltns?
Some criminals may refuse to register their guns anll risk being

jailed for having :an unregistered gunil. But any sIsl)eted criminal
found with an ullregistered weal)po( cian1)e jailedl on t at. (chllarge alone,
even if no other crime can be proved. So it will become very risky for a
criminal to have an umu'egistered \wealon.
13. Alust an owner of several guns register each of them?

lie must SUl)I)ly the make, model, and serial numllber of each, but
could do so for all his guns on a single form.
1/. What about weapons which have no serial number?
The bill provides that firearms dealers can imprint serial numbers on

such Nwealols for identification l)url)oses.
15. What about antiques?
No firearm manufactured Iprior to 1898 is covered by tihe bill.

16. How does licensing work?
Licensing is simply a way of denying fugitives, criminals, addicts,

and mental defectives access to firearms and ammunition. Every
purchaser, possessor, or user of firearms or ammunition would have to
have a license, except for juveniles with their l)arents' consent and
hunters or sportsmen who have borrowed a weapon for teml)orary use.
To get a license, you would simply submit a statement affirming

that you are over 18, have never been convicted of a felony or com-
mitted to an institution by a court on the grounds of alcoholism,
narcotics addiction, or mental incompetence, that you are not under
indictment or a fugitive, and are nofo otherwise prohibitedd by law
from obtaining a weaoln. In addition, you would sul)l)ly a physical
description like that required for a driver's license and proof of
identity (in the form of a draft card, driver's license, social security
cardl, etc.).

If a State enacted a licensing law, the statement and identification
onuld be supl)lied to whatever agency the State plrescribel, but if
the State does not act, then to any Federal firearms dealer. The
entire transaction could be conducted by mail.

Issuance of licenses would be automatic to all law-abiding citizens,,
without any discretion on the l)art of the issuing officer. Denial of a
license would be automatic in the case of felons, fugitives, adjudged
alcoholics, addicts, and mental incompetents, and those under 18.
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17. IHow about my son under18 years oldf Could he'stiUlhunt and shoot?
Yes:definitely. Although he could not own a gun in his own name,

the bill expressly provides that he will be able to hunt and shoot
with his parents' consent.
18. WIhat's the difference between registration and licensing? Do we need

both?
Registration is a means of tracing guns used in crime. Licensing is a

means of reducing the giun crime rate itself by denying access to guns
by known criminals, addicts, and mental defectives. Registration is a
means to solve gun crime once it has been committed. Licensing is a
ineans to prevent gun crime from being committed in the first place.
10. MAlust every gun be separately licensed?

No. Firearms purchasers, owners, and users are licensed, not the
guns themselves. The purpose is to deny licenses to criminals, addicts,
and mental defectives.
20. IVould there be any discretion to deny a license?
Not where the Federal law applies. If the applicant is not under

indictment, or a fugitive, a felon, an adjudged addict, alcoholic, or
mental incompetent, or under 18, the license must be issued. The
States coull establish aldifferent system, if they wish, just as they can
today.
21. B1t don'tt criminals get guns anyLivay?

If a licensing law were in effect a criminal, addict, or mental defec-
tive could not legally purchase, own, or use a gun, because he would
not be) entitled to a license. Thus, lawful channels of purchase would be
cut off to him. Today they are not.

'odnay, in most States, criminals, addicts, and idiots have access to
fguns onl the same basis as the law-abiding. Even if, after enactment of
tlhe National Gun Crime Prevention Act, hard-core criminals may be
able to get some guns, the small-time but frequently deadly crook who
holds up liquor storess, busdrivers, and filling stations or housebreaks
will find it, much larder and much riskier to possess a gull.
No one claims gun laws are airtight or foolproof. The question is

whether we should do what we can to detect and prevent gun crime or
continue to do nothing, as we do today.
22. IVWhy not just punish. gun crimes more severely?

Heavier penalties for gun crimes already exist, but haven't answered
the gun crime problem. Armed robbery is a more serious offense than
simple robbery; aggravated assault is more. heavily punished than
simple assault. Murder is the most heavily punished crime of all. Yet
the commission rates of all these crimes are climbing intolerably.
Armed robbery increased from 42,600 crimes a year in 1964 to 71,000
in 1967; aggravated assault by gun from 27,700 cases in 1964 to 55,000
in 1967; murder by gun from 5,090 in 1964 to 7,700 in 1967.
Gun crimes should be more heavily punished. But clearly, heavier

penalties do not answer the gun crime epidemic. They do not help
solve gun crimes, as registration would. They do not prevent criminal
access to guns, as licensing would. They do not bring gun crime
victims back to life, repair their wounds, or return their property.
Only disarming the criminal can do that.
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23. What about the argument that "guns don't commit crimes, people
(1o"0

Of course, guns don't commit crimes, but people using guns cer-
tainly do. People using guns last year alone robbed 71,000 Americans,
assaulted 57,000 Americans, and murdered 7,700 Americans. People
using guns murdered John Kennedy, .Martinl Luther King, and
Robert Kennedy, along with more than 25,000 other Americans
between 1963 and 1967.
2.. What about the argument that "no dictatorship has ever been im-

posed on a nation of freemen who hare not just been required to
register their privately owned firearms"t

That argument is unsupported by fact atnd refuted by history.
For example, regarding the German occupations of Europe, the
Library of Congress has concluded:

We can make no positive correlation between gun laws
and dictatorships, as the following examples will show.

First, four countries were examined which are democracies
now, but in recent history came under Nazi dictatorships
(Germany, Italy, France, and Austria). One may reasonably
assume that if gun registration laws constituted a primary
factor in the rise of dictatorships, these countries would have
since revised their laws to prevent future dictatorships. This
has not been the case. The four countries today have sub-
stantially the same gun laws as those in force prior to the
advent of dictatorship. In fact, in Italy, where gun laws were
relaxed by Mussolini, they have recently been restrength-
ened approximately to their pre-Mussolini level.

Secondly, two democracies were examined which have not
suffered dictatorships in their recent history (England and
Switzerland). Switzerland has had gun registration laws
since 1874, England since 1831.
* * * * * * *

It would be inaccurate, of course, to suggest that a dic-
tatorship would be unconcerned about the possession of
firearms by its populace. Nevertheless, these few examples
would seem to indicate fairly conclusively that there is no

-significant relationship between gun laws and the rise of
dictatorships, at least in these countries.

In his book "The Right To Bear Arms," author Carl Bakal thor-
oughly demolishes the argument that firearms laws threaten democ-
racy. Regarding the alleged Nazi use of firearms registration lists to
disarm and conquer Europe, he writes:

However, if such a tactic were employed, it must be ac-
counted one of the best-kept secrets of the war, for I could
find no reference to it whatever in the histories of that era.
I have spoken to correspondents with an intimate knowledge
of German affairs, and they too disabused me of the notion
that this was an element in the Nazi invasion tactics or, as
is also said, in Hitler's rise to power. Said Sigrid Schults, a
journalist in Germany since 1919: "Hitler used lists to take
over Germany? Why, that's perfectly silly, absolutely ri-
diculous. He didn't need the guns of the people. He had
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virtually all the people. He had the Storm Troopers and he
had the Army. H-Is forces were literally armed to the teeth.
If Hitler had any list of guns, he didn't need them."
Another veteran correspondent, Norl)ert LMuhlen, with a

half dozen books on Gerllany to his credit, told me of a
Germanl friend of his: "He was a vehement anti-Nazi, but
they never took away his guin. In fact, he even became a
lulllting inlsl)ector."

I also _\wrote to the Anlerican Embassy in each of the
countries who so i llppose(dly succum)bed to the Nazis. Irom
i)elnmark caine this typical reply: "The Germans did not
d!isiari I)nDaislh cid'iliians anld so facilitate the German invasion
an(Iocculpation of D)enmark." From Finlalnd: "'lThe Library
of Wir Scienices has not heard of any such activity."
* * * - * . * * *

Evenl if any list of firearms owners woldll be useful to an
elelny of the United States, ulndoubltedly the single largest
anl(l nost, useful such master list would he that of the more
than 1 million names and addresses conveniently maintained
on Remington Rand tabulating cards in the melnbership divi-
sion at NRA headquarters. (New York City's list of 17,000
registered han(lgun owners is minuscule comni)ared to this.)
Vastly larger collectively are the lists of about 19 million
hliriting licenses on file with the conservation (or fish and
game) ldepartlnents in the capital cities of our 50 States.
(Bnkal, (arl: "The Right To Bear Arms," 1966, McGraw-
Ilill).

25. How (lo law-enforcement officials feel about gun. licensing and
registration?

They want both. At the recent hearings on the National Gun Crime
Prevention Act, New Jersey Attorney General Arthur Sills testified
regarding the National Gun Crime Prevention Act:

Again, I repeat my plea and the plea of all New Jersey-
ites. Congress must enact a law to register all firearms, create
licensing safeguards to prohibit the distribution of firearms
to undesirable persons, ban all mail-order sales of firearms,
and prohibit the purchases of firearms by nonresidents of a
State. Few, if any, efforts are more important to the future
safety and security of the Amnerican people.

California Attorney General Thomas-C. Lynch testified:
I wish to endorse national firearms registration and

licensing procedures * * *. Registration and licensing of
firearms would be a tremendleous tool for law enforce-
ment,-a major protection for the honest citizen.

Mr. Quinn Tamm, executive director of the Initernational Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police, testified:

I sl)pport Federal legislation that will assist State and
Federal enforcement agencies in preventing and solving gun
crimes through Federal registration and licensing activities.
The additional administrative workload that will be placed
on local law enforcement agencies through the implementa-
tion of such legislation will be considerable, but it is my
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sincere belief that the cost will be inconsiderable compared
to the lives that will be saved. Finally, enactment of legisla-
tion that will expedite a nationwide system of reporting
firearms data will materially aid local law enforcement
agencies in bringing to justice those who use such weapons
in the commission of crimes.

Mayor Richard Daley, of Chicago, testified:
I believe this to be one of the most important pieces of

legislation to be considered by the U.S. Senate. It is long
overdue. The need for such legislation has long been apparent.

Mayor John Lindsay, of New York, testified:
Congress should pass legislation requiring the registration

of firearms-with the specific recognition-as provided in
Senate 3634 [The National Gun Crime Prevention Act], that
the l)rimary responsibility for registration rests with the
individual States. Registration of ownerslilp, serial number,
and type of weapon can give enormous assistance to crime
prevention and detection.
The Congress should enact legislation providing that in

the absence of State and local regulations limiting access to
firearms, the Federal Government should assume responsi-
bility for enforcing reasonable licensing regulations for the
possession of firearms.

U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark testified:
After all we have suffered, it would be terribly disillusion-

ing if we failed to act to control guns. Interstate control,
registration, and licensing are all essential.
The people want strict gun control. Their safety demands

it. The Congress is fully empowered to act. The time is

PART III. SUMMARY OF GUN CRIME PREVENTION ACT OF 1968

TITLE I-FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS

TITLE II-REGISTRATION OF FIREARMS

(Adds a new ch. 44A to title 18, United States Code)
Section 931. Definitions

(1) Firearm (excludes National Firearms Act weapons and an-
tiques);

(2) Secretary (cretretary of the Treasury);
(3) Licensed dealer (manufacturers, importers, and dealers);
(4) Ammunition;
(5) Sell (any transfer);
(6) Possess (own or have indefinite custody and control);

Section 932. Registration
(a) Unlawful to possess an unregistered firearm except:

(1) held by licensed dealer for purposes of sale;
(2) for 180 days if possessed on effective date;
(3) publicly owned firearms.
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(b) (1) Applications for registration to be filed with Secretary by
ealelr il dealer sales, (2) by purchaser in private sales, (3) by owner if

possessed on effective (late.
(c) Applications to contain: (1) identification of applicant; (2)

identification of firearm; (3) identification of source of acquisition.
(d) Application to be filed with Secretary, who is to return Certifi-

cate of Registration. Applicant to retain temporary evidence of
registration.

(e) Registrant to notify Secretary of change in name or address.
(f) Registration Certificate to be carried with the firearm and

presented on demand of law enforcement officers.
Section 933. State preemption

Residents of State which has enacted firearms registration law
equivalent to Federal law are exempted from. registering with Federal
Government.
Section 93/t. Sales of firearms and ammunition

(a) Seller of registered firearm to return certificate of registration to
Secretary identifying purchaser.

(b) Purchaser to note seller's certificate number in applications for
registration.

(c) Pawnbroker to retain certificate with pledged firearm.
(d) Executors and administrators of estates contaiinig firearms to

notify Secretary.
(c) Secretary to be notified of loss, theft, or destruction.
(f) Licensed dealer not to sell ammunition to person lwho' has not

registered the firearm.
Section 935. Penalties.

(a) For violation of registration requirements 2 years and/or
$2,000.

(b) For false statements 5 years and/or $10,000.
(c) Information not to be used in evidence for l)rior crime (IHayles

v. United States).
Section 936. Disposition offirearms to Secretary

(a) Secretary authorized to purchase unwanted firearms.
(b) Persons whose possession is made unlawful by this act entitled

to reasonable compensation.
Section 937. Rules and regulations; periods of amnesty
Section 938. Disclosure of information

Limited to National Crime Information Center and law-enforce-
ment officials.
Section 939. Assistance to Secretary

Other departments and agencies to cooperate.
TITLE III-LICENSING

(Adds now sec. 923A to ch. 44, 18 United States Code)
Section 923A. State permit systems; Pederal gun licenses

(a) Secretary to determine States and localities with adequate
permit systems.
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(b) Adequate permit systems to include:
(1) Identification of holder;
(2) Restrictions on issuance to persons with criminal record;
(3) Restrictions on issuance to juveniles, alcoholics, drug

addicts, mental incompetents;
(4) Means of investigation of applicant;
(5) Prohibition on possession by persons without permits.

(c) After September 1, 1970, no person to sell firearm or ammuni-
tion unless purchaser (1) has adequate State permit; or (2) has
Federal gun license.

(d) Federal gun license to be issued by dealers upon presentation
of-

(1) Identification document such as drivers license or birth
certificate;

(2) Signed statement by appllicant-that he is 18 years or over,
is not under indictment, not convicted of crime punishable by
imprisonment for more than 1 year, not a fugitive from justice,
not committed by a court for alcoholism, narcotics addiction or
mentally incompetent, and not otherwise prohibited by law
from possessing a firearm or ammunition.

(e) Federal gun license valid for up to 5 years. Dealer to
maintain records, send documents to Secretary.

(f) Review by Secretary of denial of license.
(g) Shipments by dealers, advance confirmation of transferee's

license of permit.
(h) After September 1, 1971, no person to possess firearms or

ammunition without adequate State permit or Federal gun li-
cense, except for minors who use firearms for lawful, brief recrea-
tional purposes.

(i) Judicial review of Secretary's determinations.
(j) Unlawful for any person who obtains valid Federal gun

license, and is subsequently disqualified by indictment, convic-
tion, or court commitment to willfully fail to deliver license to
Secretary.

(k) Unlawful to wrongfully convey Federal gun license.
(1) Unlawful to make any false statement or representation

in connection with application for Federal gun license.

TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 401

Separability section.
Section 402
Congress does not intend to occupy the field to exclude State law.

Section 403
Effective date of act shall be 1 year after enactment.

JOSEPH D. TYDINGS.
PHILIP A. HART.
HUGH SCOTT.
HIRAM L. FONG.
GEORGE A. SMATHERS.



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF MR. EASTLAND

I am op1)osed to tile enactment, of S. 3633. In my judgment the
enactment of this bill into law would be the opening wedge to the ulti-
mate enactment of legislation providing for strict registration and
licensing of all guns, and ultimately to the enactment of laws providing
for tile Federal confiscation of all guns.

It is instructive to consider the tactics and strategy of those who
would control human nature by the passage of Federal legislation.
Regardless of what Congress does to appease their demands in ally
given area of legislation, those who would control the human heart by
passing another law always return to the next Congress to demand
even more sweeping laws. Ihleir complaint is always that although the
law elected by the previous Congress has slightly improved the
situation, that law has not been "effective" in correcting the evil, and
that, thus, it more "effective law" is needed at once.

It can be predicted with some degree of certainty that if this Con-
gress enacts S. 3633, which deals primarily with the interstate trans-
portation of long guns, that among the first bills to be introduced at
the beginning of the 91st Congress will be one providing for strict
Federal registration tlnd licensing of all guns. The supporters of such a
bill will say that although Congress has enacted S. 3633, Americans
are still killing each other with guns. They will not give S. 3633 a
chance to work, but will immediately call for strict registration and
licensing laws.

It can be further predicted with some degree of certainty that if
the 91st Congress does enact such registration and licensing laws, then
nlo later tan tlie 92(1 Congress some of these same people will be
demalnding that Congress enact laws to confiscate, perhaps with
compensation, all guns owned by American citizens. 'They will be
able to show thatdespite enactment andl operation of Fedoral regis-
tratioin and licensing laws Americans are still killing cach other with
guns. The only ultimate solution to this problem, they will claim,
will be to take away all such deadly weapons from tlhe people. Sup-
l)orters of such confiscation legislation will undoubtedly be able to
cite many horrible instances il which persons have been able to commit
murder with guns which have been registered and licensed; and in-
stances of personIs who have evaded the licensing and registration laws.
This will be used as a-basis for supporting the enactment of Federal
confiscation laws.
Let no one be mistaken about tile ultimate objective of those who

favor "gun control" laws. It can be said to thle credit of some of the
supporters of such laws that they make no secret of tile fact that they
consider S. 3633 to be totally inadequate to deal with the problem,
and have announced their intention of pressing for strict registration
alnd licensing laws at the earliest opportunity. Although there are few
who will presently concede that their ultimate goal is the enactment
of confiscation laws, there can be little doubt that as more "progress"
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is made in this field, there will be many who will support such
legislation.

''his is reason enough to oppose the enactment of S. 3633.
I am strongly against tile Fe(leral Government disarming the law-

abiding citizens of this Nation who own guns for self-defense, sporting
purpl)oses, and other lawful purposes. It is shameful for a Government
which fails to meet the most basic responsibility to the citizen; that is,
to provide protection from violent' and unlawful attacks on his person
and property, to demand that such citizen give up his chief means of
protecting himself and his property. This would leave the law-abiding
majority at the mercy of the lawless and violent persons who have no
intention of obeying any Federal gun control laws.

I do not believe that the facts justify the enactment of S. 3633. This
Congress has previously enacted title IV of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. Title IV deals with the interstate
shipment of handguns. Figures provided by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation show that the weapons used in the commission of
homicides during 1967 may be broken down in the following
percentages: Percent
Handguns---------------------..---------------------------------- 48
Cutting and stabbing .--------------------------------------------- 20
Shotguns --------------------------------------------------------- 9
Rifles------------------------------------------------------------- 6
Personal weapons---------------------------------------------------- 9
Other weapons -- -------------------------------.-------------------- 8

'Thus, in 1967, slightly over 76 percent of all gun homicides were
committed with handguns. Congress has already dealt with 76 percent
of the gun problem.

In my judgment, the proper way for Congress to legislate in this
field would be to wait and see how title IV affects the handgun situation
before enacting similar legislation as to long guns.
These figures also show that the enactment of S. 3633 at this time

would be a disregard of priorities in the field of Federal control of
deadly weapons. The leading weapon in the commission of homicides
is handguns and Congress has already dealt with that subject. The
second leading weapon in the commission of homicides is not long guns,
but knives. Shotguns and rifles together account for 15 percent of all
homicides, but knives account for 20 percent. If Congress wishes to
deal further with the problem of controlling deadly weapons it should
first act to control long-bladed knives, then act to control long guns.It is' known that organized gangs of criminals, as well as individual
criminals, roam large sections of our cities armed with switchblade
knives and other long-bladed knives and use these weapons to attack
innocent citizens. This is a particularly horrible form of criminal
activity, and the weapons used by these criminals to perpetrate it
should be controlled before weapons used by the innocent for self-
defense and sporting purposes are controlled.
For these and other reasons I strongly oppose S. 3633.

JAMES 0. EASTLAND.
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INDIVIDtUAL VIEWS OF \MR. KENNEDY

I continue to hold the views on gun controls which I expressed in the
following letter to tile chairman of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcom-
mittee on the opening day of its most recent hearings on the subject:
Senator TlOMAr.kS J. DODn,
Chairman, -Senate Juv-enile Delinquency Subcommittee,
U.S. Senate, ITlashington, D.C.
DE.AR MIn. CHAIRMAN: Because of the urgency and importance of

the subject matter before the subcommittee today, I want to make
abundantly clear to the members my position, both as a member of
the subcommittee and the full Judiciary Committee, and, as well, as
a concerned Member of the U.S. Senate.
As you know, the subject of firearms control has been of the deepest

concern to me during my time in the Senate, and in this, the 90th
Congress, the passage of an effective Federal gun control bill has been
for me a goal of the highest priority. I know of no piece of legislation
now before the Congress which is more important to the security and
well-being of every single American than the bills which are being
discussed today. The passage of a strong and effective Federal gun
control law in the Umnted States is long overdue. Almost every civi-
lized society in the world imposes strict limitations on the acquisition,
ownership, and use of lethal firearms, and there is no reason why the
United States should be a backward nation in this field.
We in the Congress have it within our power now to end the deadly

interstate and mail-order gun traffic that undercuts existing State
laws and provides anonymous purchasers with an easy source of imple-
ments of destruction. We have it within our power to adopt an efficient
and effective national system of gun registration that will enable law
enforcement authorities to tell instantaneously who is responsible for
a gun used in a crime and to deter from carrying guns those who are
willing to have them only in secrecy. We have it within our power to
require that all gun owners and users obtain licenses so that we can
screen out the criminal offenders, the addicts, the alcoholics, the
juveniles, the mentally ill, and others who should not have access to
guns.
The President has recommended two bills which would provide the

Nation with these protections. Thle National Crime Commission has
recommended that we act. The dozens of police chiefs, and district
attorneys, and State and Federal attorneys general whom this com-
mittee has heard have pleaded witli us to act. Scores of national
organizations have demanded that we act. And we know that 80
percent of the American public, including 65 percent of America's
gun o'wnHers, want us to meet these demands.
We are not here dealing witl legislation that is optional or marginal

or of dubious value. We are dealing with an absolute national necessity,
one that has been made apparent in weeks of hearings over a period of
years, and in thousands of pages of testimony. The current series of
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hearings will serve to help us with the final detailed drafting of
measures which can fill this treacherous void, and that is why all sides
should be heard. But we should not delay even a day in directing these
bills to their destination. For each extra day may mean needless
tragedy and senseless suffering.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY.

98-880--~--7



IN)IVII )UAI VIEWS OF M ESSRS. DIRKSEN, HtRUSKA,
AND TIHURMOND

'Ilie need for revision 1(1Iad dating of existing Federal firearms
legislation is nlot tlhe subject of controversy. 'Those who have studied
tile )robleIls lre generally agreed that additional Federal controls
are vital.

'I'The individual views of Senators Dirksen, Hruska, Thurmond, and
Burdick on title IV of the onlllibuls crime control bill stated:

T'he need for uildating Federal legislation regulating fire-
arms is generally recogillze(l. 'The issue is not whether a bill
on this subject be enacted, but rather what kind of measure
sllhold be adopted.
The National Firearms Act dealing with destructive de-

vices and popularly known as the Mlachinegun Act, was
enacted il 1934. The Federal Firearms Act dealing with fire-
arms for sporting purposes was enacted in 1938.
No general revision or comprehensive amendments have

been malde since original enactment. Tlhe passage of time as
well as the vast land alarming increase in crime combine to
make it necessary that an updating be Imadde of both acts.

The enactment of title IV of tlhe Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act taclievedl a partial revision of existing giun control legisla-
tion.ri le Federal Firearms Act of 1938 was repealed, and a new
challter was addled to title 18 of tle United States Code. This new
title significantly revised and replaced the rrovisions of the Federal
1'irearins Act andl( added niew clltrols anld prohibitions. Tlie act con-
tainedl a total banl on interstate mail-order sales of handguns to indi-
viduals. Controls and restrictions were placed on imported firearms,
particularly military surplus. Other changes wore made.

IHowever, title IV (lid not contain any revisions to the National
Firearnis Act of 1934, the so-called MachineguniAct, which presently
regulates automatic weapons1and sawed-off' shotguns by a system of
Federal registration anld heavy transfer taxes.

S. 3633, as amended and reported by tlhe Senate Judiciary Coni-
miittee, makes revisions and amendments to title IV of tile Omnibus
(Crime Control Act in the form of a complete substitute for that title.
'l'le committee bill significantly revises, modernizes, and amends tile
National Firearms Act of 1934. lThle bill also contains tohe essential
features of bills introduced by Senator IIruska; namely, tle affidavit
or sworn statement approach to regulation of certain kinds of mail-
order sales and strict control of destructive devices by placing them
within tlhe framework of the National Firearms Act. If enacted as
reported from tlhe Senate Judiciary Committee, the bill will allow a

comparison of the prohibitions of the administration's approach to
firearms control and the regulations and restrictions proposed by
Senator Hruska. There will be a total ban on interstate mail-order
sales of all firearms to individuals. Intrastate mail-order sales to
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individuals will be allowed if the requirements of the Hruska presale
affidavit approach are met. Thus, a comparison will be possible to
determine which approach is the more effective, or whether or not
after a reasonable period of administration the total ban on all mail-
order sales would be necessary or effective.
A dual approach also is contained in the bill for the regulation of

destructive devices. Title II of the bill, an amendment offered in
committee by Senator Hruska, contains the text of an administration
proposal to the Congress by the Department of the Treasury on June
12, 1968, with some minor technical changes. Although the bill was
sent to Congress in early June, it has not been formally introduced in
either body. This administration bill was very similar to Senator
IHruska's bill, S. 1854, and part B of amendment 708 which Senator
lHruska offered as a substitute for title IV of the Omnibus Crime Con-
trol Act. It is also similar to S. 1691 of the 89th Congress, a bill
introduced by Senator Dodd on behalf of the administration, and S.
3878, Senator Hruska's bill in the 89th Congress.
Thus in two key areas, control of mail-order sales and regulation

and control of destructive devices, S. 3633, as reported by the Senate
Judiciary Committee, contains many key elements of both the
administration's approach and Senator Hruska's approach tothe
regulation of interstate commerce in firearms.

NEED FOR FEDERAL LEGISLATION
The hearing record of the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee over

the past several years amply demonstrates the need for revision and
expansion of Federal firearms control legislation. Law enforcement
officials-from several State and local jurisdictions testified extensively
in the 1965 hearings as to the nature of the abuses of legitimate fire-
arms commerce by the lawless and those who should not receive or
possess firearms. Juvenile delinquents, convicted felons, and mental
(nceinpetents obtain firearms through the mails and over the counter
in circumvention of State law and local ordinance. It was amply dem-
onstrated that existing Federal laws are not sufficient to meet the
ol)vious problems associated with retail firearms transactions in this
country.

TIlE IHUSKA AMENDMENTS
Senator Hruska successfully offered three major amendments to S.

3633 to incorporate the essential features of his two bills, S. 1853 and
S. 1854, to "plug loopholes," to strengthen, and to make more effective
the administration's bill. These amendments had to do with the affida-
vit or sworn statement procedure for mail-order sales not otherwise
prohibited by S. 3633, a revision and extension of the penalty provi-
sions and the addition of a new\ title II which contains a revision and(
modernization of the National Firearms Act of 1934.
Intrastate affiavit
The new section 922(c) requires that, for mail-order sales not other-

wise prohibited by the chapter, the individual buyer must submit to
the seller a sworn statement attesting to his competence to purchasethe firearm and reciting the essential facts of the transaction. The.
dealer must then submit a copy of the statement to the buyer's local
law enforcement official and wait at least a week before making de-
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livery. If tile official does not send an objection a(nd if it then appears
Ililt the transaction wolild not he in violation of aplplicalble Federal,
State, or local law, the dealer Iiay coml)lete the sale.

T'lhis allen)(lllmOt, wwich is tile essential regulatory approach of
Seialtor Illrska's bill, S. 1853, would have primary appl)lcability to
thle so-called intrastate mail-order sales. S. 3633, as introduced, does
lnt p)rohlibit tliese transactions. However, certain otler requirements
\wol(l be placed on thie dealerss for these transactions. By the addition
of the affidavit proce(idre, more effective control andl regulation of
these sales will be possible. Iocal police will b) given timely notice of
an intended sale andl opportunity to make a check. The dealer, if he
complies with the simlllle requirements of the procedure, will be fully
protectedd from Federal criminal liability. 'lle buyer, on the other
land, will retain his ability to purchase firearms from a wide variety
of commercial sources in I1-is own State rather than just ia few dealers
in his own locality.
I'callty provisions

Section 924 of title I of the committee bill contains all aamendment
offered by Senator liruska to increase tle niaxinium )penalties for
violation of tihe law from a $5,000 fine and 5 years' imprisonment to a
$1 0,000 fine and 10 years' imprisonment. However, convicted offenders
shall become eligible for parole as the board of parole shall determine.
Ti'is amlendmelnt substantially increases the Imaximum penalties for
violation of tile act but retains flexibility in the hands of ap)l)rol)riate
Federal correctional officials to deal with those who show\ a substantial
potentiial for rehabilitation. On tile other hiand(, those x'ho should be
removed fromll society (cal be for a substantially longer period of time
thlian would otherwise have been possible.

'This allllen(ldCenlt, which represents modern trends in lCenology, is
m1uc1hpreferable to the al)p)roach w\hich1 would convert all gulln crimes
to F federal offelises aId(l Imake convicted offenders serve minimln mman -
ldatory prison sentences 1no matter wllat tllicircumls;talices of tlie of-
fense or tlhe character and nature of tlhe offender might be.
National lActamiendlments

Title II of the comlllittee-rel)orted bill is an amend(lment offered by
Senator H-ruska to revise, lmolernize, and expt lnd tle National Fire-
arllms Act of 1934. It contains the provisions, with a few mnlillnor technical
clIanges which have been agreed to by time Treasury )lepartnlent, of
tlhe administration Iproposal which was sent to Con1gress on June 12,
196.X, but ihas not yet been introduced in either IHouse of (Conlgress.

'lie amendment ihas three major features:
1. It modernizes and revises the National Firearms Act.
2. It ext.nlds thle scope anld coverage of the national act to include

tlie so-called destructive devices, rockets, bazookas, antitank gunss,
rind tlhe like.

3. It atteml)pt.s to accommodate the requirements on registration set
down by the Supreme Court in its recent decision in tile I-aynes case.
Tlie revision and Iodernization of tho national act is much needed.

'I'lIe act has been in operation for more than 34 years and is in need of
streamlining and updating.
There is universal agreement that rockets, bazookas, antitank guns,

heavy field artillery, and the like should be strictly controlled, for
there are no legitimate sporting uses for these weapons. Since 1934,
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tautolmatic weapons such as manhilnegusll and sawnc(-off rifles andl
siw\\eoff slotguns have been, effectively regulalte(d by tile imposition
of Fe(leral registration Iad heavy transfer taxes ($200) on each sale or
trailsfer of tliese weapons. Ulndier tlie IIruska aenlo(lidenit, destructive
devicess wol(l l)e placedl itiin tils regulatory framework. 'T'lis
f iltnouns to a significant expansion of tile concept. of Federal registra-
tion. Ilowever, sporting rifles, slotlguns, anldlhanl1(lguns woldl(not )e
affected i ynan ybyy this amendment.

'IThe new. section 5848 of title II attempts to overcome and respond(l
to tile requirements of tile Slupreme Court in tile recent J-IayInes deci-
sion. Testimony by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue before the
Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee in its recent hearings indicated
that since the lHaynes case was decided, about one-third of the prose-
cutions under the National Firearms Act have been adversely affected.
'Tils provision is designed to meet the requirements of I-aynes, but
yet retain an effective system of Federal registration of these gangster-
type weapons.

I IMPORTS

S. 3633, as did its predecessor title IV of the Omnibus Crime
Control Act, contains undue and unnecessary restrictions on imported
firearms. There is nothing inherently evil in a firearm by reason of
its palace of manufacture or its price. As with its domestic counter-
parts, imported firearms, both new and used, can be obtained in a
wide range of quality and price. For more than a decade the New
England firearms manufacturers have attempted, through a variety
of means, to eliminate or reduce import competition. Until the enact-
iment of title IV of the Omniis Crime (Control Act, these efforts
were Iunsuclcessfil. In title IV and in S. 3633 as reported from corn-
mitcee, illjmorted firearms will be subjected to special restrictions and
in some cases embargoes. It is strongly felt that domestic crime con-
trol legislation is nIo pl)lce for protectionist views on foreign trade
matters. At least seven lntiolls have formally protested to tlie State
1)elartment that provisions of title IV dealing with impllorts violate
commercial trade treaties an(d colnvenltions, particularly the General
Agreement on 'rade anld Tariffs (GA'TT). Iml)orted firearms should
)e siil)jected t tote sane restrictions, regulations, iand requirements
as all other firearms. If properly enforced, those provisions will do much
to !)revent mlisuse of all firearms without resort toz protectionist
practices.
Again, a guln is not evil per se because it was manufactured abroad

or in some cases it is cheaIler than a glun of similar quality manll-
factll'red in tlie United States. Therefore, an attOempt is being con-
si(lered to eliminate these discriminatory provisions whell tle bill
comes ll) for consideration on the Senate floor.

FEDERAL REGISTRATION AND LICENSING

'lThe committee bill in title II contains a substantial expansion of
Federal registration applicable to destructive devices, machineguns,sawed-off rifles, sawed-off shotguns, etc. However, it does not contain
any provisions for Federal registration of sporting firearms-rifles,shotguns, or handguns.
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T'e ad(lmillistrallion las plroplosedl a measure for tlie latter purl'loses.
It is found(l ill S. 3691.

IHow\ever, tlle committee di(l not sec fit to al)plrove it or to report it
favorably)l to thie Seltle.

'I'lis rejection l, s several bases.
()ltera.ispects (of firearms control by legislation have been the subject

of exten('sive lhearings. 'I'llis is not, true of Federal gun registration or
licensing. ''lle Irelason is tla1t lntil June of tins year, no measure calling
for sucl( registration or licensing was introduced or considered in the
Senate. 'I'liere was no occasion for testimony or consi(leration of tlat
subject. In fact, it, was the subject that was studiously and deliberately
avoided by advocates of firearms control legislation.

'There tas some testimony before the Subcommittee on Juvenile
Delinquency after introduction of the bills in June of this year. How-
ever, printed hearings are not yet available.

In general, those hearings showed that Federal licensing and regis-
tration of guns is highly controversial. It was strongly opposed by
interested groups. Conflicting testimony by administration witnesses
left no clear impression or showing as to what administrative ma-
chinery or procedures would be required to support such a system.
Nor was there satisfactory showing as to the cost thereof.

Constitutional and legal problems and obstacles were pointed out
as a result of the Supreme Court's Haynes decision invalidating certain
asl)ects of registration under the National Firearms Act of 1934. An
effort is being made in title II of the committee bill to meet tile re-
quirements of (lie Ilaynes case.

It would b1) untimely and premature to attemlit a vast and comnIli-
calted Federal registration program which would involve as many
as 40 to 50 million persons owning ani estimated 100 to 200 million
guns located in 50 States until this cloud is removed from l)resent
Federal Imacilineglun registration.

All of tlhe foregoing (does not reach tile considerations of policy a(nd
wisdolm.l

For example, it was argued and demonstrated that it is doubtful
that such proced(lre would serve any useful law enforcement purpose;
tliat F'ederal licensing and registration together with heavy penalties
for violation woul(l place an unduly oppressive burden on the tens of
millions of law-abiding owners of guns who use them properly, legally,
and beneficially. 'lhe likelihood and the potential was pointed out
for such a, program furnishing ,a means of unjustified harassment of
law-abiding persons, without in any way furnishing at deterrent or

any effective prevention of the misuse of firearms by those criminallly
disposed.

Further, the problems of enforcement and the staffing necessary
for effective enforcement would be gigantic and extremely difficult.
It would thrust the National Government into the exercise of a police
power on a scale heretofore unknown (except in the national prohibi-
tion of alcoholic liquors with its ill-fated history).
Such licensing and registration would better be left to the State

and municipal authorities which have means for enforcement, and for
keeping any such records current. A national requirement would not
furnish the flexibility required because of the vastly differing circum-
stances and conditions prevailing in the 50 States.
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All of the foregoing argues strongly for further consideration and
for the conclusion that consideration and adoption of a national law
ill this time would be inappropriate, untimely, premature, and highly
unwise.

EVERETT M. DIRKSEN.
ROMAN L. HRUSKA.
STROM THURMOND.



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF M'IR. THURMIOND

I ,,iree withi tihe il(dividual views expressed by Senator Rolman
IIrulska with onel reservation-that p)rovisionl which will give specific.
federall jllrisdictionl over intrastate mail-order sale of firearms. While

I fjivor the affidavit pIrocedulre for interstate sales, I believe the best
policy wolldd be to allow the States to control effectively the intrastate
sale of firearms.

It is the responsibility of Congress to see that any Federal gun
control legislation carefully considers the jurisdiction of the States
and that of the Federal Government in this crucial area.
The State and local governments have the primary responsibility

for keeping the peace. This responsibility includes the authority to
enact and enforce gun legislation appropriate to their needs. Such
legislation could provide for severe prison terms for persons committing
crimes with a gun or for penalties for carrying a concealed weapon
without a license or legal permission. Law-abiding citizens should
be allowed to keep guns in their homes for the protection of their
families and p)rol)erty. States and localities have law-enforcement per-
sollel to enforce gun legislation, and existing State and local laws
should( beenforced vigorously.

'lhe role of the Fed(eral Government in gun control legislation should
be limiited to assisting States to enforce their laws by regulating inter-
state shipment of firearms. Thle use of interstate commerce to
circumvent State laws should be prohibited.

l'Fe(eral laws should regulate rather tlhanl prohibit interstate ship-
nitelt. of firearms. Federal law should make it illegal to ship a gun
across State lilies without anl affidavit of eligibility from the llrchaser
alld( nolii(tion b)y the shipper to the cllief local law-enlforcement
officer where thie purc('haser resides. Such officer should have a reason-
ablle timet ill which to iiolify the shlilpper if tle purchase violates
State law.
A Federal system of gun registration and licensing would require a

large Federall police force. A 1edleral police force could lead to a
police state.

(oniditioins alnd traditions vary widely from State to State, and the
Ineeds of olne State sliouldl not necessarily be iml)osed upon another.
'I'he Feleral (overunlent should take no measures which pressure
or require States to adopt uniform Federal stanl(ards.

Federal law should strictly regulate destructive devices such as
bazookas and mortars, in the same manner as it now regulates machine-
guns, short-barreled shotguns, and short-barreled rifles.

Existing Federal laws should be enforced vigorously.
Although proper gun legislation is essential, the gun is merely an

instrument of crime; the real cause of crime is -crimlnals, who today
are operating in an atmosphere of permissiveness and arrogance.
Supreme Court decisions have severely handicapped the police in the
apprehension of criminals, and diminished the power of the courts to
see that the guilty are punished.

(104)
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The decline of law enforcement in the country is apparent from
some shocking statistics: Only one lawbreaker in eight is tried and
convicted; of all persons arrested in 1966, 76 percent were repeat
offenders. In Washington, D.C., harried,police are able to arrest only
one-quarter of the perpetrators of crime, whereas a decade ago they
caluglit one-half.
Just as shocking is the rate of criminal repeaters-lawbreakers

who are turned loose to prey again upon society. A recent FBI study
of some 18,000 convicts released in 1963 revealed that fully 55 percent
Ilad been rearrested for new offenses by June 30, 1966. Criminals are
increasingly defying the law successfully, and public confidence in our
administration of justice is diminishing.
Our crime and gun problem would largely come under control if

conviction rates were doubled and sentences were more severe. The
chief keys to the gun control problem are swift apprehension and
certain punishment for those who violate the law.
Although the committee approved six amendments introduced by

me which improve the bill, I remain opposed to S. 3633. Some of these
amendments were adopted in the House Judiciary Comlnittee and
retained by the lower House in their consideration of H.R. 17735, and
some were adopted on the floor of the House.

I am opposed to this measure because it is based on the false assump-
tion that if we make it more difficult for the law-abiding citizen to
obtain a gun for his protection and prohibit all mail-order sales to
individuals these measures will effectively prevent the misuse of guns
by criminals. We do not need a proliferation of gun control laws;
rather we need effective enforcement of existing laws-swift appre-
hension and certain punishment for those who violate the law. The
role of the Federal Government should be to regulate interstate ship-
ment of firearms rather than prohibit the use of this legitimate channel
of commerce.

STROM THURMOND.


